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MOURNING IN ULSTER —Sarah
a Belfast shop while plantingabomb that

RuucO SVimc 'Renter,

, center, whose son Thomas, 22, an Irish RepublicanArmy guerrilla, was killed Saturday in
‘ nine others, being supporteddunghersorts funeral in Belfast on Wetfoesday. Page 5.

Luxembourg Rejects BCCI Payout
RulingPushes Compensationfor Creditors Far Into Future

By Richard W. Stevenson
iVw York Tima Service

LONDON — An appeals court in Luxem-
bourg rejected a key part of the liquidation plan

for the failed Bank of Credit & Commerce
International on Wednesday, throwing into dis-

array efforts to compensate the institution's

550.000 depositors and other creditors.

The rulinfcame as a shock t©depositorsand
to the bank's court-appointed liquidators.

Touche Ross Sc Co„ which had previously won
approval for the plan from regulators and
courts in Britain and the Cayman Islands,

where portions of the fraud-ridden institution

J were based.

The decision effectively unraveled an agree-

ment between Touche Ross and the majority

shareholder of BCCI, the government of Abu
Dhabi. Under the plan Abu Dhabi would have

aid $1.7 billion into a fund to compensate the

s creditors, enabling them to get back an
paid 3

bank’

estimated 30 cents on the dollar. As one of the

bank’s biggest auditors, Abu Dhabi would
have in effect paid itself a portion of the funds. -

The Court of Appeal in Luxembourg rejected

the plan on the baas' that it did not treat all

creditors equally— those who did not agree to

release Abu Dhabi from further legal lability

would not be eligible — and because of con-

cerns about the legalityunder Luxembourg law .

of the provision for Abu Dhabi to make a

recovery as a creditor from the fund.

Executives at Touche Ross said the plan had

been the best one that it could negotiate with

Abu Dhabi and was part of a strategy to get as

much money bade into thehandsof creditors as

quickly as possible. "The court decision, they

said, will delay any- payout to depositors for

years, and might ultimately leave them with far

less than the plan anticipated.

In nonbindmg votes last year, 93 percent of

creditors had supported the plan.

“A large number of creditors are going to be
very upset indeed,” said Brian Smouha. a mem-
ber of the liquidation team at Touche Ross.

Most of the creditors are in Britain. Luxem-
bourg and Abu Dhabi with others scattered all

over the world.

To recover additional funds. Touche Ross
haslaunched a wave of litigation against vari-

ous individuals and companies linked to BCCL
They incinde Price Waterhouse, the bank's for-

mer auditors; the Bank of England, one of its

primary regulators, and Sheik Khalid bin Mab-
fouz of Saudi Arabia, a former director of the

bank. -Those suits, which are seeking a total of

more than $20 -billion, are not likely to be
resolved for years.

In a statement, the Abu Dhabi shareholders

said they regretted the court decision.

The creditors “will be the losers," the state-

ment read. “They have lost their only opportu-

nity for a timely payment."

Horror in a fCleansed’ Bosnian Village
By David B. Ottaway

II’aihiegum Post Service

STUPN1 DO. Bostria-Herzegovina — The
three middle-aged women lay bunched together

in the door of the storage room crawl space in

ihe smoldering ruins of tbeir home. Their beads

were lying against each oiheT and their arms

were intertwined as they met deaih.

They had been shot repeatedly. One had had

her throat slit as well just to be sure. Around

them were piles of potatoes, pumpkins and

beets that they had been storing for the winter.

The charred remains of at least a dozen other

men. women and children lay scattered about

the smoking ruins of the 52 houses that once

made up this Muslim mountain village 65 kilo-

meters north of Sarajevo.

On Saturday, it was the scene of Bosnians

latest ghastly massacre and example of “ethnic

cleansing,” the systematic driving of people

from their homes and villages.

Eighteen months after the start of the unend-

ing Bosnian tragedy, massacres begun by the

Bosnian Serbs to create their own •‘ethnically

pure” republic continue unabated.

Most of those now occurring involve Bosnian

Croatian and Muslim forces, former allies who
have turned into bitter enemies and are now
battling for territory in central and southwest-

ern Bosnia.

The raring of Stupni Da a remote mountain

village far from the fighting until Saturday, was

perpetrated by Bosnian Croatian soldiers from

the nearby town of Vares who allegedly were

seeking revenge for the loss to Muslim forces on

Oct. 21 of a hamlet of 25 peasants called Kop-

jari.

Those who did this are not soldiers, they are

scum,” said Brigadier Angus Ramsay, chief of

staff of tire UN Protection Force in Bosnia,

who was seething with rage as he addressed a

few reporters who- visited Stupni Do on
Wednesday.

“This is not war,” he added. “This is a war

crime. Those who have done this thing will one

day answer for it.”

A spokesman for' the Bosnian Croatian

forces inMostar said: “It scans that there was a

massacre committed at Stupni Do but not of

the size that was reported earlier."

Brigadier Ramsay said that the UN com-

mand had decided to collect evidence to present

to the UN war crimes tribunal set up to try

cases from the former Yugoslavia.

The Croatian forces held off UN Protection

Force troops from entering Stupni Do for three

days while they -systematically looted, burned

and blew up all but three of the village's houses.

They raped the women, built small pyres to

bum tire bodies of some of their victims while

burning others inside their homes, hauled away
many of the men and locked them up with other

prisoners in two schoolhouses in Vares, accord-

See MASSACRE. Page 5

Uphill Route for U.S.

In Slow-Growth World
Recession Elsewhere Cuts Exports

And Clouds ProspectsforRecovery
By John M. Berry
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Clinton admin-
istration is facing a vexing problem: The
U.S. economy is still growing, but most of

the rest of the world is not.And unless those

economics start moving faster. American
economic expansion will continue to be re-

strained.

Over the past year. U.S. economic growth,

modest as it has been, has outstripped that

of all other major industrial notions. As a

result, the United States is paying a price in

terms of lost export sales and dampened
growth.

Japan is caught in a serious recession, and
Canadian growth has been too weak to dent

an unemployment rate hovering over 11

percent. But the current picture and the

prospects are worse in most or Western

Europe, in the opinion of a number of ana-

lysts.

The U.S. unemployment rate has been

falling for more than a year while rales in

other countries have beat rising, reflecting

the differences in growth.

The slow growth elsewhere in the industri-

al world has affected the U.S. economy
through the channel of trade. Economists

refer to it as an “income" effect. When one
nation’s economy or income grows faster

than that of another country, the first na-

tion’s trade balance is likely to suffer and
that of the second to improve.

In the 12-month period ended in June, for

example, tire U.S. economy grew 2.9 per-

cent, according to the Commerce Depart-

ment. During that period, exports of U.S.

goods and services increased 4 percent while

imports jumped 9.9 percent, after both fig-

ures are adjusted for inflation.

More evidence of an economy shifting

into higher gear emerged Wednesday as or-

ders for long-lived factory goods posted a
second straight monthly increase in Septem-
ber, the first back-to-back advance in nearly
a year.

While the overall rise was just seven-

tenths of 1 percent, analysts said the Com-
merce Department report reflected a sur-

prisingly strong performance, especially for

civilian capital goods.
Third-quarter data on the U.S. gross do-

mestic product are due on Thursday’, and are
expected to be reasonably upbeat. Market
forecasts range widely between a 1.9 and a

3.5 percent gain, following a gain of 1.9

percent in the second quarter.

The faster rise of imports had little to do
with the competitiveness of American com-
panies but a lot to do with the faster growth
of the U.S. economy.
Take Western Europe. In the first half of

1992, the United States had a $52 billion

surplus with that part of the world. A year

later, that surplus had turned into a $23
billion deficit, a swing of $7.5 billion.

In the case of Germany, the United States

had a trade deficit in the first half of 1992
and it grew by $1.2 billion. A surplus in

trade with France become a deficit of $300
million. In Britain, where growth was not so
weak, the U.S. surplus of $1.8 biDJon was
only slightly smaller.

Overall had the market for U.S. exports

been stronger and the U.S. trade defiat not

worsened from second quarter of 1992 to the

second quarter of this year, the U.S. econo-
my would have grown by 3.6 percent instead

of the actual 2.9 percent.

At the same time, however, weak demand
abroad has helped keep down world com-
modity prices, and many foreign producers
eager to sell their goods and services in the
United States have been lowering their

prices recently.

From the standpoint of U.S. jobs, the

spread between economic growth at home
and abroad seems io be on the verge of

widening. Many forecasters, including those

in the Clinton administration, expect
growth toaveragearound 3 percentfrom the

middle of this year to the end of 1994.

Prospects for most of the other industrial

nations are far less rosy.

In Germany, for example, the central

bank has been slow to cut rates because
inflation has been running over 4 percent,

more than double what it is willing to toler-

ate. Last week, rates were lowered by half a

See GROWTH, Page 11

America’s Economic Embrace

Leaves Asians a Bit Jittery
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — After fretting for

months that the Clinton administration

might put the United States on a course of

retreat from Asia, countries in the region are

now concerned that they could become
locked in an American economic embrace
that will divide them from Europe and
weaken the global trading system.

Asian analysts and officials say this con-

cent has been prompted by recent U.S.
moves to place Asia ahead of Europe on
America's scale of strategic priorities after a

spate of conflicts between Washington and
European nations over trade and security

issues.

Most East Asian countries welcome the

reaffirmation of American economic and

security engagement in the region. But they

are wary of indications that the United

States may uy to use the Asia-Pacific Eco-

nomic Cooperation foram. formed in 1989.

as a lever against Europeor as an alternative

growth center should negotiations to liberal-

izeworld trade fan to reach an agreement by
the Dec. 15 deadline.

Closer cooperation with the Asia-Pacific

region “is rapidly moving to the top of the

Clinton administration's policy agenda,"

said Ippei Yamazawa, professor of econom-
ics at Hitotsubashi University in Tokyo.
The challenge Is to make the Asia-Pacific

economy a source of strength for a liberal

international system without discriminating

against Donregtonal nations."

Next month in Seattle, Mr. Clinton will

convene the first summit of Asia-Pacific

leaders to lay the basis for a trans-Pacific

economic community. And Warren M.
Christopher, the U.S. secretary of slate, re-

cently told The Washington Post that West-
ern Europe was “no longer the dominant
area of the world" for the United States.

Underlining the rise of Asian economic

Sec TRADE, Page 11

Canada Vote

Raises New
Doubts for

Trade Pact
Chretien Insists Accord

Be Renegotiated Even if

U.S. Passage Is at Risk

By Anne Svvardson

and Charles Trueheart
li'mfa'i.Ciufl P«i Vi*ni.v

TORONTO — Jean Chretien, who will be-

come Canada's prime minister next week
strongly reaffirmed his commitment to renego-

tiating "portions of the North American Free

Trade Agreement, saying Wednesday that the

foci that the U.S. Congress is about to vote on
the pact “is their business, not mine."

In his first press conference since winning an
overwhelming majority for his Liberal Party ir.

elections Monday. Mr. Chretien said his posi-

tion on the pact “remains the same" as during

the campaign. For nearly a year. Mr. Chretien

has called tor reworking sections of die accord

between Canada, the United Slates and Mexi-

co.

Various factions in the party that will form
Canada's next government have suggested

there are ways Mr. Chretien s concerns can be

met without interfering with congressional de-

bate on the pact or on its scheduled implemen-

tation. on Jan. 1 . Mr. Chretien is unlikely to risk

souring relations with the United States over

the issue, experts inside and outside the party

have said.

But Mr. Chretien, whose government has not

yet taken the final legal step to incorporate the

pact into Canadian law-, did not sound concilia-

tory. His position favoring renegotiation, he

said, was laid out in his party’s police docu-

ment, a red-covered tome that Mr. Chretien

waved about during many of his campaign

speeches.

“Probably there was a copy in Washington of

that book." Mr. Chretien said.

Congressional opponents of the pact have

seized on Mr. Chretien's desire to rewrite some
of it to bolster their search for “no" votes when

the pact comes up for approval on Nov. 17.

President BUI Clinton ana White House aides

say there is no reason to renegotiate the pact

and haveemphasized their belief that Mr. Chre-

tien supports the accord.

Indeed, the Liberals have never called for

changes in the fundamental goal of the treaty:

reductions in tariff and other trade barriers to

create a giant open market of 360 million con-

sumers. Rather, tbeir concerns are with what

the pact does not say. Neither it nor the existing

bilateral free-trade agreement between Canada
and the United States includes unfair-trading

rules covering governmental subsidies of ex-

ports and below-cost “dumping" of exports.

Mr. Chretien and many other Canadians
believe the United States has used the tempo-

rary mechanisms set up to deal with those issues

to harass Canada over such exports as wheat,

steel, pork and lumber. In addition, the Liber-

als have problems with the pact's protections

for Mexico's energy industry.

Mr. Chretien said that in their telephone

conversation Tuesday, he and President Gin-
ion agreed to discuss the pact when they met in

Seattle on Nov. 19. two days after the scheduled

vote in Congress. He gave no hint of when he

might take the final step of making the agree-

ment law. saying only.“No law is effective until

proclaimed."

Before his press conference Wednesday
morning Mr. Chretien met with Ramon John
Hnatyshyn. Canada's governor-general and
Queen Elizabeth IPs personal representative,

who formally asked the Liberal leader to form
the next government. The transfer of power.

Mr. Chretien said, would take place next Thurs-

day or Friday.

in the meantime, Mr. Chretien must choose

See CANADA, Page 5

Frozen in Russia’s North

Climate andRuble Woes Ensnare a City

By Fred Hiatt
M ashingian Port Service

USINSK. Russia — Two decades ago, as

part of a great Soviet campaign to conquer the

vast and hostile north, this desolate oil town

began—against all odds and logic—on boggy,

frigid swampland just below the Arctic Circle.

Today, harsh Arctic conditions and equally

harsh economic realities have made a mockery

of such Soviet hubris. Like thousands of com-

munities across Russia's northland, Uansk is

shnvlv being bled of its population, its future

and iU faith in itself. After more than a century

of colonization northward, under czars and

Central Committees. Russia is in retreat.

But many of Usinsk’s 45.000 residents, hav-

ing come north to make a killing and then go

home, now find themselves stranded like sol-

diers behind enemy lines. They and millions of

other northerners cannot live decently where

they are: nor cun they afford to return to

central Russia.

“1 gave all my young years to the north," said

Lvubov Davidova, 49. a mother of four wbo

moved here from Ukraine. “Our children grew

up without fruit, without vegetables. Now, like

everyone, I would tike to die in my homeland.

But now we can't escape."

The dilemma of Russia’s.north helps frame,

the political battles now consuming Moscow, as

President Boris N. Yeltsin tries to wrestle his

nation toward elections for a new parliament

scheduled for Dec. 12.

Uansk and similar towns are beyond the

quick rescue of anyone—democrat or dictator,

socialist or free-iuarket reformer — and they

will remain a costly problem for whoever rules

Russia for years to come. Moscow's vision of

taming the wild north is in tattere: too expen-

sive to maintain, but too far along to abandon.

’ With investment declining, wl production in

the Usinsk area is also falling, construction has

ground to a halt and thousands of Usinsk’s

residents are working al half speed or not at all.

Yet most of them, their years of savings wiped

out by inflation, cannot afford to move or buy

apartments in central Russa.

Many arestuck, and thegovernment is stuck,

too, subsidizing such follies as a cattle farmjust

below the Arctic Circle and a bread factory

built fora population of morethan 120,000, the

ciiy Usinsk was supposed to have become.

Here as throughout the north, doctors and

teachers are fleeing, leaving grand hospitals

understaffed and comprehensive schools in-

complete. Youths in region, guaranteed at

least an escape m Soviet *3?. are no longer

taught in all subjects reqtnred for college en-

trance examinations and thus arc condemned

to remain in their villages.

Food and fuel are.in short apply, and stones

See RUSSIA. Page 5 •
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President Bill Gmton delivering his health plan to Congress on Wednesday. Page 3.

Little Relief for Air France Passengers
Air France ground personnel decided

Wednesday to continue their strike over the

slate airline’s restructuring plan, saying they

wauled further guarantees from the govern-

ment.

The carrier offered limited service from
Charles de Gaulle International Airport north

of Paris, with 18 overseas flights. Additional
flights left from airports in Brussels and French
provincial cities. The deniestie earner Air Inter

returned to normal service following the walk-

out by its employees Tuesday.
Foreign airlines operated normally at both

Charles de Gaulle and Orly Iniemauonal Air-

port, south of Paris, officials said. (Page 2)

Seoul Backs U.S. Bid
The White House has gained support from

the South Korean government for a compre-
hensive settlement between the United States
and North Korea that eventually could include
diplomatic relations and a lifting of economic
sanctions, a U.S. official says. (Page 5)
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General News
Egyptian gunman’s motives remained unclear in
thp killing of three foreigners in Cairo. Page 2.

Britain sees big “gap" remaining over elections

in the Hong Kong negotiations. Page 4.

Mayors derided Washington for asking for Na-
tional Guardsmen in crime wave. Page 3.

Book Review Pages.

In Tokyo,
See-Through TrashBags Reveal TooMuch

By Laura King
7?ir AavdateJ Press

TOKYO— In what is probably the world’s most orderly big

city, a new rule is provoking something perilously close toopen

rebellion.

“1 do not like this idea at all" said Hideko Maisuda, a

housewife. “Really” — she paused and glanced around —
“really, not at all."

In polite Japan, those are fighting words.

The target of the ire is a requirement that residents put tbeir

household trash in transparent hags with nametags on them.

The oew system, which was to have started earlier this

month, is meant to encourage people to separate burnable and

nonburnable garbage, which they are already supposed to be

doing.

Bui the plan prompted such a storm of protest that aty

authorities ore offering a three-month grace period on using

the new bare-al! bags. And they now say filling in ihe name
labels is optional

The controversy spotlights the scope of garbage problems in

Tokyo, which generates about 3.5 minion tons of trash a year.

That's enough to fill the 55.000-seat Tokyo Dome a dozen
times over.

Landfills are filling fast, and incinerators are overtaxed and
wearing out. With Japan’s penchant for elaborate packaging

and its love of disposable items, authorities are desperate for

ways to cut down the volume of trash.

“We have been asking people for cooperation." said Hajime
Shqji, head of the city’s sanitation division, “but our intentions

haven’t been well-understood. That’s why we have to be a little

more forceful in asking for their cooperation.”

Mr. Shqji has received a firsthand taste of public sentiment

about the plan.When it was unveiled, an irate citizen inspected
Mr. Shoji’s household trash and sent him a postcard scolding
him for lapses in separating burnable and non burnable items.

The city logged about 600 complaints about the new trash
plan last month, mostly from people who complained that it
was an invasion of privacy. Last week, a retailers' group joined
the Tray, saying customers were unhappy because the new trash
bags are more expensive than the old black plastic ones or the
discarded shopping bags that some people use.

Mr. Shqji says the idea was simply to make people think
twice about putting a plastic bottle in with paper irash.
Efficient separation of burnable trash saves wear and tear on
the incinerators and space in landfills,

Sanitation officials are fanning out around town, holding

See TRASH, Page 4
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Romanians Revile
, Attack, thenBlame Gypsies

By Henry Kamm
Atof York Turn Soria

“ADAREN1, Romania — Charred remain; of houses
ime Ihe Transylvanian road between Tuwi Muresand auk,
wnch passes through this village. They arc reminders of the
violence that ravaged it one month ago.

Less noticeable are other dwellings that at a glance look
Kke the ordinary peasant homes of Otis impoverished coun-

S
~ windows broken, doorsawry, dilapidated but inhabit-

le. Their real devastation is apparent only to those who
stop and look.

the tall crucifix in front of the bouse where Pttru Gniia
Lacatus, Ms wife and their six children live still leans
precariously, after having been reset in the ground from
which it had been uprooted. AH the windows are smashed.
Inside, only the heavy wooden furniture has survived. The
television set is a hollow case, and the tall tile stove has been
hammered to bits. Behind the house, the family's three over-
age cars stand wrecked!

The worst of the devastation is not to be seen. The four

Eg men who were killed, including two nephews of Mr.
tus's and their brother-in-law, have been buried

They died on SepL 20, when the resentment of ethnic
Romanians and Hungarian; against the Gypsies who live

among them exploded into a racial battle and lynching. It

was one of many eruptions in Romania since the overthrow

of theCommunistgovernment nearlyfour yearsagoallowed
some long-repressed feelings to come into the open.

Interviews with Officials and Gypsy leaden in Bucharest
as well as with local officials and Gypsy and the
investigating chief prosecutor in Tirgu Mures, the county
seat, produced agreement on these basic facts:

In an altercation that began at a bus stop on the hi,

dozens of ethnic Romanians attacked four Gypsies.
fleeing, oneof the Gypsies fatally wounded an attacker with
a knife. The Gypsies took refuge in a house across the road.
The pureuers, who by then numbered most of the non-Gypsy
population of about 750 ethnic Romanians and Hungarians,
sprayed the house with gasoline and set it aflame. Three
Gypsies were lynched as they tried to flee; the fourth
managed to escape.

The crowd then went on a rampage. Thirteen Gypsy
homes were burned to the ground; four more were wrecked
and ransacked. Most of the Gypsy population of about 130
fled.

They began retumi
in fear in their damag
families have not returned.

iually in subsequent days, to live

lomes, luce the Lacatns family. Four-

?r Gheorghe Gabudean

destruction in Hadareni, although two village policemen

witnessed them and said they had been powerless to inter-

vene, and many Gypsies have identified neighbors who lode

part “We see them every day, but we say nothing to each

other,” said Fiorina Lacatus, 21, who with her brothers and
sisters watched from the garden while neighbors smashed
their bouse.

‘The police have identified six or sevenpersons who took

part in the lynching and destruction,'* said Pttru Dan, the

investigating prosecutor in his office in Tirgu Mures. “But
almost the whole village participated in the crimes. So it isn't

rightto arrest only some of the guilty.Weshould arrest them
all."

Differences in the accounts of the Hadareni conflict

mainly concern its origin. Ethnic Romanians contend that

theGypsies provoked the fight; Gypsies say it was started by
the others, the government asserted that the ethnic Roma-
nian was killed "in cold blood"; Gypsies say the killer, who
was among those who were lynched, acted m self-defense.

The differences are consistent with a pattern in official

said, because they were “way
“The people of Hadareni don’t want those families," he

said.

No one has been arrested for the killings, arson and

of viohatce on Gypsies. Such is the case in an
- on 16 recent incidents, by ihe chief prosecu-

tbeou
interna] report, on 16 recent incidents, by the chief prosecu-

tor in Lhe human rights section of ihe Supreme Court to the

nt’s secretary-general. Viorel Hrebenciuc, who also

newly formed Council on Ethnic Minorities.

Turks’ Homes

Hh in Germany
Reuters

SAARBRUCKEN, Germa-
ny—The police said Wednes-

day that Lhey suspected far-

right thugs of carryingout two

arson attacks overnight on
houses inhabited, mainly by
Turks in the southwestern

town of Saarbrttcken.

Five people suffered from
smoke inhalation, but more
than 20 were rescued unhurt

by the fire fighters. At least 30
lie have died since late

in a wave of attacks

against foreigners, often car-

ried out by neo-Nazis.

The police said heating oil

stolen from a nearby apart-

ment building may have been
used in the attacks. Tbe arson-

ists probably entered the
buildings through the cellars.

Act of Political Terror,

Or of a Disturbed Mind?
Gunman’s MotiveRemains Unclear

In Killingof3 Foreigners in Cairo

Interior Ministry officials de-

scribed Mr. Abou Ua as mentally
unstable, adding that he had been

expelled from national military ser-

vice after being found medially
unfit. They said he had undergone
psychiatric treatment in a military

hospital.

The official A1 Ahram newspa-

per quoted witnesses as saying that

the assailant shouted “God is

great,” a frequent Muslim militant

battle cxy. as he fired.

The siate-controlled A1 Gom-
houriya newspaper reported that

during his interrogation Mr. Abou
fla said he had acted in revenge for

“the killings of Muslim children,

the rape of women and the destruc-

tion of mosques" in Bosma-Herze-
govina.

The Interior Ministiy officials

said the)’ were still investigating tbe

possibility that the crime was polit-

ically motivated.

Muslim militants have killed for-

eign tourists as part of their cam-
paign to topple the government

anil impose a strict Islamic state.

The attacks on foreign tourists, in

which a Briton, a Swede and a Turk
have been killed and about two
dozen people wounded, have crip-

E
led the tourism industry, Egypt's

ading source of hard currency. -

Government officials, wary of

further damage to tbe tourism in-

dustry. played down the attack.

Militant followers of Sheikh
Omar Abdel Rahman, a radical

Egyptian cleric, vowed to attack

“American targets" after his deten-

tion in July in the United States.

But tbe attack Tuesday did not fit

the pattern of militant operations,

which have consisted mostly of

random gun and bomb attacks in

open spaces.

New York Tima Service

CAIRO — It remained unclear

Wednesday whether a man who
shot and killed two American busi-

nessmen and a prominent. French

jurist Tuesday night in a Cairo ho-

tel was a Muslim militant or suffer-

ing from mental illness. Interior

Ministry officials said.

The assailant, Sabir Abou Ua, 28,

described as a deranged musician,

fired a revolver at a group of for-

eigners who were dining in tbe lux-

ury Semiramis Intercontinental

Hotel killing three people and
wounding three, the officials said.

. The Interior Ministry, in a state-

ment, did not mention any motives

for the attack.

Mr. Abou Ila had sat down at a

table in a hotel restaurant over-

looking the Nile, ordered a drink,

and then asked for directions to tbe

men’s room. Moments bier be re-

turned and shot his victims, ac-

cording to Andrew Quinlan, gener-

al manager of the hotel.

The ui'tack dealt a mqjor blow to

government assertions that vio-

lence against tourists had been

brought under control.

A spokesman for tbe UJS. Em-
bassy identified the two American

victims as Coby Hoffman, 47, of

Edison. New Jersey, and Roben L
Guidi. 47, of Rahway. New Jersey.

The attack also claimed the life

of Fernand Bodand, 45. a leading

French jurist and former dean of

law at Aix-En-Provence University

The two Americans had traveled

to Cairo as consultants for a sub-

sidiary of Brooklyn Union G3S
Company. They were meeting with

tbe government to discuss a feasi-

bility study to build a natural gas

pipeline from Egypt to Israel, ac-

cording to a company spokesman
contacted by telephone.

The Swiss Trytolighlm Up

But Arabs Are NotAmused
The A occulted Press

GENEVA — Telephone company executives are scrambling to

find a new cover Tor the Geneva phone directory, which has been

criticized by Arabs as racist.

The cartoon-style cover depicts two Arabs, dressed in robes,

exclaiming about “transparent gasoline" as they stand by their

luxury car in front of the city's landmark, a 120-meter-high fountain.

Instead of drawing smiles, the cover prompted protests from Arab
diplomatic missions that it stereotyped Arabs.

“We are trying to find a solution that would cover up the

offending drawing." said Claude Gisiger, a spokesman for the PTT,

the state-owned telecommunications company. He said the company
was considering putting a new cover on a limited number of

directories that would be sent to people who complained about the

original.

TheFhe PTT president. Dieter Syz, has apologized for his company’s

unwitting gaffe, which was described as an attempt to change the

PTTs image. Mr. Gisiger said the PTT would stick to more conser-

vative covers in tbe future.

Abatd ItdiMrRouen

A masked fundamentafist reading a statement from Hamas on Wednesday in which tbe ahmrabHt of ‘open war’ was declared on tbe

Israeli Army, unless all radical Palestinian political prisoners and members of tbe Palestine Liberation Organization were released.

WhattoDoAboutPalestinianDiaspora?
By Clyde Habennan

New York Tima Seme

r

JERUSALEM—For many Palestinians, it

is one of the more emotion-laden among the
many complex issues that havelanded on the
Israd-PLO bargaining table. Formany Israe-
lis, it is a human time bomb waiting to blow
up in their faces.

Despite these widely differing hopes and
fears, Israel and the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization agree that if their month-old ac-

cord on Palestinian self-rule is to work, they

must figure out what to do about the hun-
dreds of thousands of Palestinian refugees

living outside the borders of Israel and the

occupied territories.

Considering that the two sides are light-

years apart on how many refugees there actu-

ally are—let alone what to doabout them—
it is not going to bea matter easily resolved in

negotiations to put the self-rule agreement
into effect.

Palestinians in particular insist that the

issue must be dealt with quickly. It goes, they

say. to the heart of long-burning resentments
over being displaced from lands they consid-

er theirs.

“For those abroad, it’s a very emotional

issue," said Hassan Abu Libdeh, a university

mathematics professor who has coordinated

Palestinian positions on this question in the

Middle East peace talks. “If the refugee issue

is not taken care of to the satisfaction of the

Palestinian people, it could be one of the

causes of the next war.”

But Israeli officials reject such dire visions.
M
U's true that this is considered a time bomb,

a problem that may explode down the rood,"

said Deputy Foreign Minister Yossi Beilin,

who represented Israel at recent multination-

al talks on refugees in Tunis. “Usually, how-
ever. we’re quite wrong on this son of thing.”

The immediate concern in the negotiations

over Palestinian self-rule in the territories is

the fate of Arabs who were displaced by tbe

1967 war from the Gaza Strip and, more

commonly, from the West Bank. Most of

them crossed into Jordan.

Not until the territories’ final status is

negotiated are the two sides supposed to take

up the more complicated situation of refugees

from the 1948 war. Many tens of thousands

of Arabs either fled or were forced to leave

their homes in cities and towns that had

become part of Israel by the time the fighting

stopped in, 1949.

How many of those refugees moved to the

territories and neighboring Arab countries,

living both in and out of camps, is an endur-

ing source of dispute. The United Nations

Relief and Works Agency, which has tended

to refugee needs since the early 1950s, puts

the number now at 2.8 million, counting both

those who originally left Israel and their de-

scendants.

But Israeli researchers call this a wildly

inflated figure. A Tel Aviv-based group, the

Israeli International Institute for Applied

Economic Policy Review, says the UN agen-

cy started out with exaggerated numbers and

then compounded the mistake by overstating

the refugees' annual growth rate. It puts tire

likely number closer to 1.2 million.

Whatever the true figure, Israel says it

makes no difference: Those people will not

be allowed back to Lheir old homes in Jaffa or

Haifa, houses that in many instances were

taken over by Jews after 1948.

But Israelis say Arabs have many lands to

call their own, Jews only one. Besides, an

influx of Arabs would threaten tire Jewish

character of the country and. before long, the

existence of (he state. Israelis say.

Some sort of compensation in line with UN
resolutions might be discussed. Mr. Beilin

said. Other senior officials say, however, that

Israel might seek compensation of its own for

property left behind by hundreds of thou-

sands of Jews who emigrated to tbe young
state in the late 1940s and early 50s from

North Africa and elsewhere in the Middle
East.

Palestinians acknowledge that it would be

far-fetched to imagine several million Antis

suddenly streaming back abroad to Israeli

cities on the Mediterranean coast and in

northern Galilee. But it is also not an issue

that they are about to give up on.

The Palestinians who fled from tbe West
Bank and Gaza to Jordan right after tire 1967

war fall into a separate category, although

they indude many people who also were

refugees from 1948. As a separate complica-

tion, there are as many as 90,000 Palestinians

who were kept out of the territories because

their Israeli-issued travel visas had expired.

And in yet another categoryare several thou-

sand Palestinians who, for one reason or
another, live abroad.

For now, the Israelis have focused largely

on this last group. Mr. Beilin recently an-

nounced that 5,000 people would be allowed

back into tire West Bank and Gaza under an
expanded “family reunification" program.

Not surprisingly, Palestinians involved in

the self-rule negotiations say they are con-

cerned with the much
‘

pie displaced by the 1967 fighting. Mere

again, however, the figures are disputed.

Hie Palestinians put the number of people

eligible for return at 800,000. A researcher at

the economic policy institute in Tel Aviv.

Moshe Efrat. insists that the true figure is

closer to 250,000.

On this score Palestinians agree with Pro-

fessorAbu Libdeh. adding that tbe Palestin-

ian entity now taking shape would not have

the resources to absorb several hundred thou-

sand people who decided suddenly to go back

home.
“I would doubt that all displaced Palestin-

ians will want to come here to live," he said.

“But we want to establish the principle or

their right to return."

The very idea fills many Israelis with

dread. They are haunted by the specter of

hundreds of thousands of Arabs pouring into

the territories, increasing the population

there by nearly 50 percent, straining water

resources, overwhelming Jewish settlers and
increasing security fears.

WORLD BRIEFS

German Sues Over TaintedBlood ®;

BONN (AP) — In the first civil lawsuit in Germany arising from a

tainted-blood scandal, a 13-year-old benwphBiac is seeking l mfflion

Deutsche marks in damages from a drug company, saying that he

contracted the AIDS vims in -1989 from the company’s contaminated

blood plasma. . . ....
' The company. Biotest Pharma, said Wednesday that it had become a

for the government's botched handling of one of the worst

f officials said.
show which patients got transfusions

Health Ministry regulations are to blame for tills, company (

Health Minister Horst Seehofer reported Ocl o that

officials had covered up373 cases of blood contaminated by tiwvmw
remre AIDS, buta spokesman for tbe Hemophiliacs Society said thatthe

number may be much larger. And some doctors say that the government

still has not reassured Germans that tbe blood supply is safe. Because of

bureaucratic confusion, they say, it remains unclear whether all the

tainted blood was recalled.
(j|

Paris Says It Stands Fast on Terrorism
PARIS (Reuters) — France’s foreign minister said Wednesday that

Paris would not be intimidated by threats and the kidnapping Sunday a
three consular officials into easing its opposition to terrorism by Muslim

fundamentalists in Algeria. ...
Foreign Minister Alain Jupp6 told the legislature that France backed

tbe Algerian government against the Islamic militants but had encour-

aged Algiers to institute political and economic reforms.

He announced security measures to protect French citizens in Algeria

and confirmed that France was encouraging expatriate workers there to

send their families home. Italy’s state energy group, ENT, has told the

families of its 120 Italian employees in Algeria to leave. The British

Foreign Office has advised Britons to stay away from Algeria.

Thailand Targets 3 Firms Over Libya
BANGKOK (AFP) —The Thai government has taken action against

three companies allegedly involved in assisting Libya to produce chemi-

cal weapons, a Foreign Ministry official said Wednesday.

Tbe United States has warned Thailand that Thai companies were thc ..

principal foreign contractors involved in the production of chemical tP
weapons plants in Libya. The ministry official said that the authorities

had shut down two job placement agencies allegedly sending Thais to

work in the facilities, ana that the owner of an engineering firm involved

in Libyan work had been arrested earlier this month. The owner,

however, reportedly has been released and plans to continue doing

business in Libya. •

Witnesses Tell of Burundi Massacres
KARUZI, Burundi (Reuters) — Thousands of people have been

massacred in tribal fighting between Burundi's majority Hutu tribe and

the minority Tubas, and much of the countryside has been devastated,

witnesses said Wednesday.

Reporters who flew across tbe country by helicopter saw dozens of

bodies scattered about in burned-out villages and farms. A military

commander in the northern town of Kama said at least 400 people had

been killed in surrounding areas. In the village of Banga, refugees showed

reporters a mined building where they said 100 children and women had

been incinerated wben Hows herded Tuuis into locked rooms and set the

building on fire.

Violence erupted in Burundi on Oct 21 wben mutinous soldiers seized

power and murdered President Melchior Ndadaye. The coup attempt

crumbled on Monday when army generals disowned the plotters and

hacked the government of Prime Minister Sylvie KinigL

U.S. Discards Diplomat

Who Fought Aidid Role
By Daniel Williams

. Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —The Clinton

administration's policy in Somalia

has claimed its its first diplomatic

casualty.

The State Department named a
new special envoy Tuesday to re-

place RobertGosende, who

icy of barring the militia leader.

Mohammed Farrah Aidid. from
talks on the political future.

Tbe new envoy, Richard Bego-

sian, will oversee U.S. efforts to

broker peace talks among Somali

factions, while the United States

prepares to withdraw its troops

from the UN peacekeeping mis-

sion. President Bill Clinton has

pledged withdrawal by March 31.

General Aidid or his representa-

tives are permitted to take part in

future Somali talks, in line with

U.S. policies announced after 18

American soldiers were killed in an
Oct 3 battle with his militia.

Mr. .Gosende embodied the

American commitment to armed
pursuit of General Aidid, who is

suspected of ordering attacks on

UN peacekeepers. Administration

officials have tried to shuffle sole

responsibility for the manhunt to

the United Nations and Secretary-

General Butros Buiros Ghali.

Australian Caterer Killed
An Australian caterer was killed

and his Kenyan colleague was
wounded Wednesday when gun-

men fired at theircar near Mogadi-
shu's new port. UN military
sources' said, according to Agence
France-Presse.

Both men were working for a
company contracted by the United
Nations.

The motive for the shooting was
not known, but armed bandits of-

ten go on looting sprees in the capi-

tal, where cars are in great demand.
A UN spokesman. Captain Tim

McDavitt, said Mogadishu was rel-

atively quiet overmghL
“b appears that tne interclan vi-

olence is subsiding," he said. The
captain was unsure what stopped
the fighting, saying UN forces were
not involved.

Fighting broke out Sunday over
a well and was stopped by dan
elders Tuesday.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A one-day general strike in Italy on Thursday is expected to curtail

sharply most business activity and affect transportation. Alitalia said it

had canceled some of its international flights. (AFP}

Strikers Vote to Press Demands at Paris Airports
Complied by Oar Staff From Despatches

PARIS —- Air France ground

staff voted Wednesday to press

ahead with a strike that in nine

days has caippled French air traf-

fic.

Personnel at Charles de Gaulle

Airport voted to continue the stop-

page until they received written

guarantees that an austerity plan

including 4.000 job cuts had been
withdrawn.

They demanded assurances from

the company's new chairman,
Christian Blanc, that there would
be no layoffs.

Foreign airlines operated nor-

mally from Charles de Gaulle and
the second Paris airport, Orly, as

did the domestic airline Mr Inter,

whose personnel had joined the

walkout on Tuesday.

Air France managed 5 long-haul

and 18 European Flights from tbe

two Paris airports on Wednesday,

with 10 other long-haul flights from

Brussels or the northern French
airports of Lille and Beauvais.

Maintenance workers at Charles
de Gaulle voted to continue stop-

pages of 3 hours, 40 minutes during
each 7-hour shift.

And at a meeting of Air France
terminal workers at Charles de
Gaulle, a delegate of the largest

union. Force Ouvriere, which has

called for a return to work, was
shouted down and insulted.

At Orly, most strikes returned

to work. Check-in counters and

baggage handlers were working,

but 50 militants blocked the freight

depot, preventing employees from

entering. Air France bus drivers at

Orly were also still on strike.

Mr. Blanc pledged Wednesday
that no restructuring would be car-

ried out without negotiations.

Mr. Blanc, a former president of

the Paris Mfitro who is dose to the

opposition Socialist leader Michel

Rocard. was appointed to head Air

France by the government Monday
after Bernard Attali resigned the

post.

The government gave in to the

strikers Sunday, withdrawing Mi.
AllaJi’s restructuring plan ami or-

dering Mr. Blanc to come up with a
new one.

Transportation Minister Ber-
nard Bossoa said flat the 4,000
jobs would still have to he cut, but
that there would be no layoffs.

(Reuters. AFP)

AirFranceHans
36 Departures

Agence France -Prcsse

PARIS — Air France said
Wednesday that it planned 24
flights from Paris and 12 from oth-

er airports on Thursday.
Tbe airline said it would sched-

ule 20 trans-Atiamic, Asian. Latin
American and European flights

from Charles de Gaulle Airport

and 4 European flights from Orly.
The airline also planned f<wr de-

partures each from Lille and Beau-
vais and from Brussels.

British Airways is scrippiflE package tows to Ewo Disney, the troubled
nusement park in France. The earner said that it had hoped to fly 5,000

people to the park this year but that only 1,000 are expected. “British
holidaymakers are giving Euro Disney tbe cold shoulder," it said. (AP)
Runway bumps are being fixed at Tokyo's domestic airport Tbe

Transportation Ministry said it would repair one of three runways
because of uneven sinking of reclaimed land underneath. The work will
not immediately affect landings and takeoffs ar Hancda Airport. (AP)
A fire retardant material should be removed from airplane seats because

it disintegrates after normal wear, tbe National Transportation and
Safety Board said in Washington. Tbe material is made by an Italian
company, Testori. and is used in “thousands of aircraft seats in the
commercial aircraft fleet around the world," according to a report. Ii is
found mostly in European airliners, investigators said, but also in someTWA Express planes. (jp)
Sweden has become one of tbe first countries to end government

operation of its tourist offices in favor of private industry. The Swedish
Tourist Board is now the Swedish Travel and Tourism Council, operating
in 1 1 countries beside Sweden. It has more than 300 shareholders. (SYT)
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As a matter of fact, I have managed to

save a wee bft with MCL
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STATESIDE/ A TORTUOUS PROCESS BEGIN
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President Applies Knife to Budget and Crime
WASHINGTON — Reaching mio a grab bag of-leftover cam-

J^csideoTBiSciintonSSS\SS^
J*-<** “l

d^ Propose could save SIO biflioo next year by

Adnniuaration officials also said that they would cut as much as

r i

00 m &oveniment spending over five years by eliminating
wasteful programs and revamping the procurement process to incor-
porate new technologies, such as allowing bids to be by
computer and thus doing away with some paperwork.

\ a
i

fon E-. Panerm, the director of the Office of Management and
Budget, said he expected the Congressional Budget Officeto pee the
o'eraii savings much lower, closer to $5 WHot/Bui he- insutted that
ine administration’s estimates were the correct ones and would allow
1 .President to steer S4 billion to $5 billion of the savings to pay for
anu-crune legislation, which is pending in the House and Senate.

°ught to take some of that money that your government has
oeen wasting all these years and use it to uphold government’s first
responsibility, which is to keep our citizens safe here at home," Mr.
Clinton said. “With that money, we can make our crime bill even
stronger.” (NYT)

Clinton and Senators In Nominee Stalemate
WASHINGTON — On White House orders, the director of

central intelligence, R. James Woolsey, has refused to meet with
three senators about a Pentagon nominee who has come under attack
by conservatives, the lawmakers say.
Mr. Woolsey’s decision is a further setback for Mortem H. Hal-

pwiii, a former Washington director of the American Civil Liberties
Union who is President Clinton’s choice to become assistant secre-
tary of defense for democracy and peacekeeping.

Mr. Clinton said in March that he would nommaxe Mr. Halperin.
The Senate Armed Services Committee received the nomination in
August but has not scheduled a confirmation bearing.

“There are real problems and they’re accumulating,” said Senator
Trent Lott. Republican of Mississippi, who is a committee member.

Mr. Woolsey was to have met Tuesday with Mr. Lott and two
members of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, Dennis
DeConcinL Democrat of Arizona, and John Warner, Republican of
Vimnia. to discuss the nominee.
The White House told Mr. Woolsey that the nomination was a

matter for the FBL which is the agency charged with conducting
background checks on nominees, and that he should not get in-

volved, said a government source. (A?)

In School for Diplomats, New Global Ltsiong
WASHINGTON — To admiring State Department officials, a

new S61 million training academy for diplomats and other aides
headed for overseas posts is much more than a striking sprawl of
brick and glass in a woodsy Virginia suburb.
The school, they say, is “a metaphor” for curriculum changes

being made to support new diplomatic priorities in a world without
Cold War.

Preventing war is stiQ high on the training agenda, but there is new
emphasis on bolstering U.S. exports and on dealing with such global
issues as the environment, refugees, crime and arms control.

“We aim not to simply put old wine in a new bottle,” said

Lawrence P. Taylor, director of the new National Foreign Affairs

Training Center, which used to be called the Foreign Service Insti-

tute when it occupied a couple of cramped rental hub-rises. "We
want to move to greater excellence and relevance m helping to

modernize our foreign affairs posture." (LAT)

Quote/Unquote

Dan Singletary, a Staten Island resident, on themovement tohave

the island secede from New York City: “Is there something written

in stone that NewYork City must survive in its present form forever

and ever? It was pul togetherbyman.Men can take it apart” (LAT)

CUntonShipsHealthPlanInto CertainLegislativeStorm
The Axmbaed Press

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton present-
ed Congress with a plan Wednesday to guarantee
health care to every American.

Even with numerous modifications made over the
past weeks to mollify congressional critics, the propos-

hensive' health care security for all Americans or the concessions designed to win over disaffected legisla-

endeavor will not have been worth the effort,” be said, tors, wary Americans and critical special interest

adding that the nation was “choking on a health care groups put off by what he unveiled last month.
nrniMi !r nrwt nmJwwn H Inrtuut ryf k.innn ->11 uun nmv nnlM Wl?
system that is not working.

But bowingto the political reality of thelong debate

ahead. Mr. umton has already seL back the targetdate

controls, Mr. Clinton is proposing to expand benefits

in some areas while slowing the phase-in of others. He

al represents tbe most sweeping new venture in social for full implementation of the plan by a year. He now
policy in a half-century. hopes to ensure every American is guaranteed a stan- women, more choice in health p!

The president and his wife, Hillary, who is his dard set of benefits by the start of 1998. phase-in of long-term care benefit

principal adviser on health cane, delivered their UQO- fa order to haianm competing demands for more
page Health Security Plan to a cheering crowd of generous health coverage against calls for lighter cost

legislators at tbe Capitol. controls, Mr. Clinton is proposing to expand benefits

Mr. Clinton laid down a straightforward challenge: in some areas while slowing the phase-in of others. He
“Just one simple request: I ask that before the Coo- also has agreed to cap subsidies for small businesses

gress finishes us work neat year, you pass and I sign a and low-income workers.
bill that win actually guarantee health security to Mrs. Clinton, signaling tbe long road ahead, caHed
every citizen of this great country.” the legislation “a framework ofT ofwhich to work” and

Offering a preview of the battles ahead, however, urged legislators to subject all competing health pro-

ibe House Republican leader, Robot H. Michel of posals before Congress to the “highest level of

Illinois, cautioned that there woe “substantive and scrutiny.”

profound policy differences” over bow to proceed. The Senate Republican leader, Bob Dole of Kansas,
The ceremony Wednesday, be said, was 'just the expressed hope that legislators on all sides of the issue

beginning of a long, tortuous process.” “will not worry about authorship and that we will

concessions designed to win over disaffected legisla- would get federal subsidies to help pay their share of

uxs. wary Americans and critical special interest the premiums.

groups put off by whal he unveiled last month. Among other things, Mr. Clinton has agreed to:

In stead of having all states join the new system by • Make it easier for states to adopt a government'

thestan of 1997, the plan pushes ihat date back a year, financed, Canadian-style system in which everyone

It also includes expanded dental coverage, more subsi- would buy insurance from one centralized source, as

dies for smal l businesses, broadened coverage for sought by “single-payer” advocates on Capitol HilL

women, more choice in health plans and a slower • Increase the amount or subsidies available to
phase-in of long-term care benefits. small businesses, which have been paruculaxiv critical

'

And in response tD womes about higher costs to 0f^ plan. Subsidies would be available toeraplqyas

,

both individuals and the nation, it contains a new
of ^ ^ 75 low-wage employees, rather than 50

guarantee that families would have to pay no more
35 earlier planned.

for health premiums. Tbe
idles at S161 billion overStoKSd to rapSS£fbrsmaD burin«res

^subsidies at S161 billion msmauousui™ foycm Congress approves more spending.
and low-income workers.

Mrs. Clinton, signaling tbe k
the legislation “a framework off

;
road ahead, called

which to work” and

The major tax rises in the plan are a 75 cent increase

in the federal dgareue tax, intended to raise $65
the legislation a trameworK wt 01 wmen to worK ana

billion, and a I percent levv on large corporations that
urged legislators to subject all competing health pro-, xlup \har own health plans, worth S24 billion.

posals before Congress to the “highest level of

seratiny.”

The Senate Republican leader, Bob Dole of Kansas,

expressed hope that legislators on all sides of the issue

beginning of a long, tortuous process.” “will not worry about authorship and that we will

Mr. Cfimon said tbe guarantee of medical coverage work together on a bipartisan baas for what is good

for alt remained his “bottom line.” Tor Americans.”

“When it is over, we must have achieved compre- The latest version of Mr. Clinton’s plan contains

set up ueir own ueaJin plans, worm Diuion.

Other new money would come from saving S189

billion in Medicaid and Medicare spending, down
from the $234 billion savings originally anticipated.

The broad outlines of Mr. Clinton’s proposal have

not changed: It guarantees a standard set of health

benefits to every American, with employers required

to pay ai least SO percent of the average premiums of

their workers. Small businesses and low-wage workers

• Set aside an extra 545 billion in case subsidies

exceed expectations.

• Provide free X-rays for women at high risk of

breast cancer rather than limiting that benefit to

women over 50, and allow women 10 designate obste-

trician-gynecologists os their principal doctors.

• Slow down the phase-in period for new long-term

care benefits to make the coverage fully effective by
the end of 2002 rather than 2000.

• Dedicate $58 billion of the money gained from

health reforms to deficit reduction rather than tbe S9I

.

billion originally expected.

Total new crisis are projected at S331 billion over

five years, total new revenues at $389 billion.

: '"•«****/. •*

Odds FavorPassage,
But With Changes
Dole Sees Needfor Flexibility

By David S. Broder
MVsAjft^non Post Service

WASHINGTON — Congress

not having a product will not be in

good shape."

Bui if expectations archigh. it

received President Bill Clinton's was still uncertain bow- close Mr.
fleshed-out health care proposal on Clinton has come to finding a con-
Wednesday with a mixture of sensus that can unite Congress.
praise and skepticism that presages

a long, tough fight ahead.
During the five-week hiatus, a

bipartisan alternative was present-

. , : V s 'CS: s. .. riC’c- rr
’

, : 'ii:

V "v* ;* \ /

i

Comments from Republicans ed in the House and Senate that
and Democrats suggested that the may emerge us a real threat to Mr.
odds favor enactment or a major Clinton's design. Co-sponsored bv
health bill a year from now. but 28 Democrats and 22 Republicans

!

with no certainty that it will much m die House, three Democrats and
resemble Mr. Clinton's proposaL a Republican in the Senate, tbe

During the five-week lapse be- measure relies more on market

tween the SepL 22 televised address forces and avoids the employer

in which Mr. Clinton introduced mandates and soendine cans that

his initiative to the public and the

delivery of the legislation Wednes-
day. opinion polls showed some

mandates and spending caps that

are perhaps tbe most controversial

features of the Clinton proposaL

It is not dear, however, whether
significant erosion in support for this measure would satisfy Mr.
the measure, and backers of alter- Clinton’s insistence on a guarantee
native plans consolidated their of universal health insurance cover-
strength on Capitol Hill.

But many in Congress— includ-

ing some critics of the Clinton blue-

print— say be has started to build

an expectation of action that may

age. reiterated Wednesday with the

threat that he would veto'any mea-
sure that fell short of that goal.

Representative Jim Cooper,
Democrat of Tennessee, and other

Fied hdun/Ronen

Arson’s HeavyToll in BrushlandNorth ofLos Angeles
In Altadena, California, a $500,000 bornewas burned to tbe ground as Bros deliberately set but fueled by strong, hot winds

raced across hundreds of acres of coastal brushland just north of Los Angeles. At least 75 homes were destroyed in

Thousand Oaks and Altadena. Many celebrities own homes and estates in the mountains that slope down to the Pacific

make it risky for them just to shoot co-sponsors of the bipartisan alier-

down his initiative. native held their second meeting in

Tbe Senate Republican leader. 10 days Wednesday with Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas, reflected that John H. Chafee, Republican of
in hiscomments after Mr. Clinton's Rhode Island, and others backing
speech. Saying he believed the pres- the most widely sponsored of the

idem was “flexible” on provisions Senate Republicans’ alternative

of the bill, Mr. Dole said that if measures. Mr. Cooper commented
“everyone else is flexible, too." leg- afterward that the bipartisan bill

With Haiti Plan in Disarray, UN Says Aristide Delays Return
islation can be enacted by this time

next year.

Mr. Dole appeared to be so con-

“is so popular it’s scaring people to

death down at the White House.”

Senator Bob Kerrey. Democrat

By Douglas Farah and William Booth
IVathmgton Pan Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — A battered United

Mr. Lafranceandsomeanti-Aristide legislators said community are both hoping the other win blink," said

the Haitian Supreme Court should call for new dec- a Haitian analyst “So far neither has, and the country
^ * _ 1 n.j « _ :* —
tions to replace the exiled Haitian president, a plan

floated by allies of the militaxy with increasing fre-
Narions plan to return President Jean-Bertrand Arts- *2 ^ to «
ide to Haiti neared collapse Wednesday as military

is being destroyed.”

Sources close to Mr. Malval said the prime minister

ide to Haiti neared collapse Wednesday as military

eaders and their political allies dug in, refusing to
Mr. Lafrance said, there would be “civil war.”

Since President Bill Clinton declared the restoration

return Saturday, was growing increasingly frustrated, and Tuesday he
told a group of businessmen he would resign Saturday

j—•- «,<! nmnnnn ouicc rTCaucui »iu nullum ucuiiiGu me icaLuiauuu unless the mihlHiy gave senpus indications that it was
despite international sanctions and growing ^ Falher a^ priority ^^ fordgn willing to see the process move forward.

1M mUuiv indefp/t that *e de facto military government first agreed, then “It’s a mess, a big mess, and everyone is responsi-
Sorne UN and U.S. o '^bpira^fflasied^

reneged, on a series of agreements, managing to ding We,” said a Malval aide. “Tbe international communi-
.he agreement to return Father Aranda>.*nxm beinT^SfeSrioS tyrthe Americans, tbe mflitarv, even us.”

Mih the military, as wdl as diplomats and roorras
)nmvt eaiiSSwpcStT J1?’ Apph ^ 7716 New York TUna rePorled from

.’lose to the Aristide-appointed prime minister, Robert hv ^nnlv

ca'd wmIiik. hanging ou the military was winning. “So far the
A UN spokesman in Port-au-Prince said Wednes- ‘“.“If “jTTtnn k." th.

day that Falher Aristide would not return from his J? d 0

Washington exfle by Saturday, the date called for in "Wm*

A Haitian political analyst said that by simply

R. W. Apple of The New York Times reported from
Washington

:

WASHINGTON — After a brief burst of opti-

LFCiitys nuuim vinced that something was going to 0f Nebraska, who used health care

J go forward that he chided his fd- as bis main issue when he unsuc-

. _. ... ..
.

-low Republicans for their inability cessfully challenged Mr. CUnton in
mtsm, the Clinton adnnmsfration has concluded that 3^ on what they want to see last year’s Derawratic presidential
Father Ari^de cannot return to his country new happen. Noting that three different primaries, said he. too, had decided
without risking his life. plans have emerged from the Sen-

i0 work with Mr. Cooper and Mr.
Acknowledging whal has seemed evident to oatsid- alc RqmWican caucus. Mr. Dole Chafee to “see if there isn't some

ers since riots prompted the White House to recall a warned, “Sooner or later, we will way we can keep some of the effi-

U.S. troop ship earlier this month, Washington insid- nkve to come together on a plan or denries of the marketplace that

ers agree that Father Aristide will have to wait some wc won 1 be players. they have identified and still get to

more. Representative William D. Ford, the universal coverage the presi-

Scnior While House officials said it appeared that S
e
LbeGimat^prow)saL ^d°Lhat

<*CDl W3nIS ‘

they would have to rely on tightening UN sanctions, -jj^ most imD^T^Tareumeni is
^ Hous?

ihen allowing tune for them 10 take a toll, to produce a nut nf 1 hr-

SU^U Robert H. Michel oflllinois. said in

deaL
out ot the way.

an interview that “1 think there’s

“No one is saying we don’t need going 10 be something adopted.

“I wouldn't bet on resolving this this week.” an to change the present system," he even if it’s not close to what the

official said. said. “Anyone who is perceived as president has proposed.”

wc won’t be players.” they have ide

Representative William D. Ford, the universal

Democrat of Michigan, a supporter dent wants."

of tbe CUnton proposal, said that u
“the most important argument is p-u^. H Mi
out of th= way

-

they have identified and still get to

the universal coverage the presi-

The House Republican leader,

Robert H. Michel of Illinois, said in

an interview that “1 think there’s

“No one is saying we don’t need going 10 be something adopted,

to change the present system," he even if it’s not close to what the

said “Anyone who is perceived as president has proposed."

the accord
“The main point of tbe agreement which was to

Wfaen the United Nations final

imposed an oil embargo in June,

lienee and
ary, led by

bring back .Aristide by OcL 30. is not going to hap- lieutenant General Raoul Cfidras, agreed u> resign

pen.* said one Haitian poUtical analyst. “Everyone and allow-Father.Ansttdes return. The sancoonswere

knows the Governors Island accord is dead but peo- appended but ramposed Oct 19 wfaenit became dear
1. . - - j rhp imlrtnrv was nnl mumIvin wifn the hmetahle

JAL and double
'pie here are trying to pump oxygen into it to pretend it

is not dead”

the military was not comply
“The situation is very bl

g with the timetable,

k,” said a UN official.

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher, speaking Jhe miJiiary hfls really deaded to play bardbad

in Latvia, appeared resigned to the prospect that Maybe ouN the use of force wfll get them out. They

Father j&qfaewDuId natrctura on Oct. 30. “The have deaded to tty to outwan us on the sanctions.

particular date is much less important than achieving Faced with the deteriorating situation, diplomats

[he results in the nearest future," he said and analysts said tbe international community must

At a chaotic session of the Haitian parliament now choose between destroying the country s fragile

Wednesday, Josue Lafrance, a legislator who said he economy to reimpose democracy, and abandoning

had once supported Father Aristide, said: “Malval is Haiti to its mflitaiy rulers.
had once supported Father Aristide, said: “Malval is

finished. Anstide is finished. Tbe Governors Island

accord is finished.”

“What we have is a

the country, where t

ne of chicken with tbe fate of

army and the international

Septerhk>e r^tx> SOth INovember 1993, double mileage is available

jpt^matipnal JAt= fflghts. Caii yoMr nearest JAL office for details.

Away From Politics

• Dr. Jack Kevorkian is trifling to plead no contest

to helping two people commit suicide in exchange

for a hearing on the constitutionality of the Michi-

gan law banning the practice, his lawyer said. The

retired 65-vear-old pathologist was arraigned in

Detroit Ciraiit Court on an assisied-sakade charge

in the SepL 9 death of Donald O'Keefe.

• Seeking to give the mffitaiy power to ban open

homosexuals from military service, the Clinton

administration asked a Supreme Court justice to

delay a lower court order banning such discrimmo-

tion. Tbe emergency order, if granted, would en-

able the Defense Department to put into effect its

new policy on homosexuals, which states that

recruits will not be asked their sexual orientation

but that openly declared homosexuals will not be

permitted to serve.

BEST OF EUROPEAN BUSINESS TRAVEL

• Three Colombians pScaded guBty in New York to

taking part in tbe killing of an anti-drug crusading

journalist slain at tbe order of the Cali cocaine

cartel. Tbe government said Jos6 Santa Cruz Lon-

dono, a reputed leader of the cartel, ordered the

March 1992 killing of Manuel de Dios Unanue.

who was editor in diief of El Diario-La Prensa. the

largest Spanisb-language newspaper in New York.

•Warning that a dangerous medical school gradu-

ate was 00 the loose and seeking hospital patients

to victimize, officials of the University Hospital at

Stony Brook, New York, are tdfing medical

schools and teaching hospitals to be cm the watch

foran intern they dismissed this month. The school

said it fired the intern. Michael Swan^o. 39. after

learning that he had served two yearsm prison for

feeding ant poison to six paramedics in Illinois in

19857* AP-

i Sun-Powered Holdover of 'Star Wars’ Era
ruiuna

SAN FRANCISCO—An aircraft being developed

or the Pentagon has been successfully flown in a test

light 60 percent powered by solar energy, researchers

Kiid.

The Pathfinder, an unmanned aerial vehicle that'

ooks like a flying wing, completed a flawless first test

Tight on partial solar power on Ocl 20 at EdwardsAir

rorcc Base in California, the Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory said.

The Pathfinder project grew out oT President Ron-

dd Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initiative. That man,

timed at creating an anti-missile defensive shield

around tbe United States, has been drastically scaled

back.

The aircraft is 100 feet (31 meters) long and 8 feet

wide. It weighs 430 pounds (195 kilograms) and is

powered by eight electric-motor-driven propellers,

themselves 60 percent solar-powered.

It reached an altitude of about 200 feet during the

41-nrinuie t«i 85 raveled six times around a

1 7-mile race track at a speed of about 16 miles per

hour n£ kilometers per hour), the laboratory said.

At least 60 percent of the power needed to keep the

craft in the air was provided by solar cells on the

aircraft’s wing surface, with the rest coming from

batteries.
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TAIWAN DISSIDENTON BAIL—SWh Ming, the last dissident soaght by Taiwan, after being freed on bail in T^jei. Mr. Shib,
who was in exile in Japan and advocated a republic, axled 41 years of ex3e by slipping into Taiwan and was arrested whion a week.

Singapore Editor Defends Use of Secrets
Reuters

SINGAPORE — A Singapore newspaper
editor said Wednesday he had published an
economic growth figure because u was impor-
tant to provide a balanced story, even though
be knew the act of publication could violate the

Official Secrets Act
Patrick Daniel editor of Business Times,

said in a statement read in court that be had
made “a difficult decision” to include what
proved to be a classified economic growth fore-

cast in a June 29. 1992. article to avoid convey-

inga false reading of the economy.
The article resulted in raids on his paper's

newsroom and other offices. Mr. Daniel one of

his reporters and three economists allegedly

involved in communicating the information are

on trial for breaching the act
They face up to two years' jail and a fine of

2,000 Sir

vieted of

pore dollars ($1,275) each if con-

eaching the act by communicatingvKted of breaching the act by communicating
the 1992 second-quarter preliminary growth
estimate of 4.6 percent

The act is so widely drawn that it allows the

government to classify almost any piece of

unreleased official information as secret.

“Iknew that publishing it couldpossibly be a

breach of the Official Secrets Act* Mr. Daniel

said.

“On the other hand was the certainty that by
only publishing the analysts' forecasts, I was
publishing a wrong reading of the economy. It

was a difficult decision to make."
Private-sector economists were making more

upbeat forecasts of the economy than the offi-

cial estimate, which the newspaper obtained

through sources that Mr. Daniel declined to

name.

Mr. Daniel telephoned the permanent secre-

tary or the Ministry of Trade and Industry the

day after the story appeared to tell him why he
published the figure.

“I said that the private sector's forecast had
been so contrastingly bullish — and wrong,”

Mr. Daniels said.

“I wanted to give a correct assessment of the

economic performance up to June 1 992." be

added.

In August 1992 agents from the Internal

Security Department raided Lhe Buaness Times
newsroom, interrogatingjournalists and confis-

cating their files.

Defense lawyers said Wednesday that several

of the documents seized during the raid and so

far held back by the government should be
submitted to the onirt because they were essen-

tial for the defense.

U.K. Sees Big 'Gap’ inHongKongTalks
TheAssvdattd Prat

BEIJING— GHma and Britain still face a

"substantial gap” in their views on democratic

reform in Hoag Kong, the British ambassador

said Wednesday after what is expected to be
one of the last negotiating sessions.

“1 think both sides agree that this is a very

important round, and one at which we need to

make progress,” said the ambassador, Sr Rob-

in McLaren.

"I won't say there has been absolutely no
movement at all” he said, “but what we are.

seeking is movement in crucial areas. There

remains a substantial gap between the two

sides.”

China and Britain are holding their 15th

round of talks since April on the format for

Hong Kong's 1994 district board elections and

1995 legislative elections. China said it would

dismiss the boards and the legislature in 1997 if

Britain carried out its proposal to make the

polls more democratic or if advocates of de-

mocracy were elected. Britain wants China's

promise that those who are elected can finish

their terms.

China has also threatened that it would not

cooperate on the construction of a new airport

ftttu "VUIU — ^
beyond 1997.

.. . .

Although nether side has set a clear dead-

line, Hong Kong’s British-appointed governor.

Chris Patten, said early tms month that only

weeks remained before Britain would taveto

start making iig own preparations for the 19’**

elections. .... *
There had been speculation that this round,

which ends Thursday, might be the last. How-

ever, China’s negotiator, Deputy Foreign Min-

ister Jiang Fiwhu, indicated otherwise, saying

that the date for another round would be an-

nounced after this one finished.

Palace Chides Mediafor Silent Michiko
By T.R. Redd

Washington Past Serrtee

TOKYO —The mysterious mal-

ady that has left Empress Michiko
unable to speak shows no signs of

improvement, but courtiers did the

talking for her Wednesday as they

criticized Japan's news organiza-

tions for the recent articles criticiz-

ing her and her palace guard.

Iwao Miyao ol the Imperial

Household Agency, lhe rigid bu-

reaucracy that oversees royal go-
ings-on, appeared before the par-

liament to complain that the
media's unusual “Michiko-bash-

ing” was full of errors.

The response was evidently de-

signed to buQd public sympathy for

the 59-year-old empress, but not all

the explanations came across as

sympathetic.

For example, Mr. Miyao com-
plained about a magazine article

that Michiko and her husband.

Emperor Akihito, were squander-

ing public money on a new 100-

room palace. “Actually,” he said,

“the new palace will have only 62
rooms, and only 17 are for the royal

couple's private use.”

An average Japanese home typi-

cally has three generations Of a
family sharing five or six rooms,
with tiny bedrooms.

Several weekly magazines have

run articles recently that criticized

the royal family.The articles depict

a milquetoast emperor who cannot

defend himself or bis staff against a

The materia] published so far has

been uniformly trivial: The em-

press demanded snacks in the mid-

dle of the night, the empress
homed in on design plans for the

new palace, the royal couple dis-

likes the uniforms of their honor
guard. But in Japan, where defer-

ence toward authority has been

central to the natioaal character,

even that level of complaint is

shocking.

On Oct. 20, her 59th birthday,

the slender, graying empress, who
wears understatedjewelry and fine-

ly tailored soils, issued a statement

saying she would lake the criticism

to heart, but added, “I fed genuine-

ly sad and bewildered about news
reports that are not tine.”

A Tew hours later, while scrolling

through the gardens surrounding

the palace in the bustling heart cl

Tokyo, Michiko collapsed. She was

unconscious for several hours.

When she came around, she had no

pain or loss of movement. Site

could utter sounds, bat could not

speak intelligibly.

The palace staff, somewhat de-

fensive because they did not take

the empress immediately to the

hospital, have rejected suggestions

in the press that the empress may
have had a stroke. They said the

failure to speak is a symptom of

“deep sadness.” Unspoken but ob-

vious was the charge that the press

caused the sadness and the rent-
ing health problems.

The empress has since been seen

riding around Tokyo in her limou-

sine. She gives a slight smile and

waves occasionally to people on the

sidewalk. But she has canceled

most official appearances. The pal-

ace said she was healthy and fully

mentally alert, and could write with

no problem. But her loss of speech

continues, with no forecast of im-

provement.

Some reports said that Michiko

suffered a siinilar speech loss 30

years ago. when she was reportedly

having family problems with her

mother-in-law. Nagako, the wife of

Emperor Hirohito.

TRASH: Tokyo Prepares to Bag Garbage Scoffkm%
Coatiaued from Page 1

information meetings on the new
rules. But if that doesn't work, the

dty is threatening to get tough with,

trash scofflaws.

“We may have to come up with

some measures if people keep put-

ting out blade bags on purpose; or

doing something with malicious in-

tent,” said a sanitation department
spokesman, Kqji Suzuki He didn’t

say what those steps might be.

It is hard to say why the new
trash rules have struck such a raw
nerve:

Tokyo residents already deal

fairly calmly with a variety of ar-

cane garbage regulations. Neigh-

borhoods have specific collection

days for various types of refuse,

and anyone moving mto a house or
apartment is likely to get a lecture

from the landlord on exactly how,
when and where to take out the

trash.

The privacy issue seems to be the

key.

The Japanese have elaborate so-

cial rituals for maminining the illu-

sion of privacy in the face of forced

togetherness. Family members pre-

tend not to bear one another

through paper walls; commuters
packed together on the morning
train withdraw into a cocoon of

imagined personal space.

That's why for many, displaying

the trash for all to see violates some
deeply fdt sense of the social order.

“It's something private, person-

al'’ said Mis. Matsuda. “Even if

it’s only garbage.”
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French to English

The candidate willjoin thefinancial analysis team of our equities department
which is serving internal group clients tfund managers, traders, equity sales in

Paris and abroad) and external clients (resident and non-resident investors).

The candidate will translate accurately and to deadline the Department's

financial analyses (14 analysts), company newsflashes, official reports on
companies and carious sectors. The end product is destinatedfor non-resident

accounts, primarily in the LK and USA.

For this permanent position, we wish to meet candidates with English as a first

language, demonstrable experience in translation and ideally some financial

background. He/she should also hare word processing experience (\Yord

Perfect ifpossible!.

Please send CV. handwritten letterand photograph, specifying

ref. 360 on the envelope, to : COMMUNIQUE - 50/54. me tie Silly

92513 BUVLOGXE-BIUJIXCOURTCEDEX - F&IXCE. 1

'c'fxWFj-xre&vATtQMr. xhi 50r.te.77xm sfiR&cxs.Hs&ertb*.m

Ty/recfeur general

B A 3 t A U X Vous avez environ 35 ans cr etes issu d une Grande
'

Ecoie Hotelicre ou de Gestlon. Votre experienceKTATS-UMIS professionnelle vous a amene a piloter d'imporrams

centres de profit en metropole, et & anlmer et diriger

une ftliale a I'etranger. Vous etes parfaiteraent bllingue ang]a)s/fran«;als et pratique/

(Yentudlement 1'espagnol ee qui seta tot plus. Vous etes dote tfune forte personnalite et

savez ncgocier des contrats de services dans un environnement competitif i I'extreme. Votre

dynamisme et votre combarivit6 doivent s'exprimer en permanence, tout en mainrenam un

fort esprit d'equipe. Le gout des relations humaines et la volonre de reussir soot pour vous

des qualites natureties, et vous savez motiverm coUabonueum.

Nous auendons votre dossier de candidature, sous reference 98917/HT. chez Media System.

6 impasse des Deux Cousins, 75017 Paris, qui nous le transmetna. 8

XXJVEHNAl, pharmaceutical group fJOOO employees,
7 MMF), is racruSng a

Medfcal writer
To oraporn the regulatory dossier ofone of our
molecules, you will be in chcrge of compiling dinied
reports. •

You will work directly in relation with the medical

project leader and ihe biadatistiden involved in the

development of this molecule. You have o medical or
pharmaceutical background, an experience in dinied
development and good editorial skills,

rieasc send CV and hand written letter to JOUVEINAL
DRH - Ref. 32 HT - BP 100 - 94265 FRE5NES Cedex.

jouveinal

Expanding International Catering Business is looking for

overseas Area Managers and Supervisors (based in CIS.)

30/40 years old with work experience in remqte areas.

Bilingual French/EngHsh and with an outgoing personality.

You should have good contacts, management state and team

apart. We can offer you a challenging position In which you can

be a real Business Manager.

Position available immodlateJy.

Send full CV + recent photograph + rofaraaces to:

Catering International & Services

78, Av. de Hambourg, F - 13008 MARSEILLE

EXECUTIVE CAREER
CONSULTANTS

EXECUTIVE RBOCMK3N5 mb na-

ive Ungual ariaxvb with car to

Up iwwpaners sente m Pens. Oam-
wnl/fuUm mrt. T* 1-40740002

PROTECTED AREA CONSERVATION PROJECT
Founded in 1987. CONSERVATION NIERNAT10NAI jCI) b a nonprofit, private organization dedicated to saving endarxrered

rain forests and other ecosystems worldwide and the plants and animals that rely on these habitats for survival. Cl sees candidates

for Ira mowing posffians tor Is Community based Protected Area Conservation Project in Madagascar’s eastern rain forest. Both

positions are renewable contracts.

PROJECT DIRECTOR
Ibis hxfiridual wS supervise o protected area conservation program emphasizing community participation and development. Duties

consist of project management, counterpart training, oversight of community and conservation programs, management and

monitoring of ati accounting, treasury and personnel functions, administrative reporting and supervision afaver 30 project staff.

To be considered, an individual must have a iranmum of eight yean of development project management experience, wflh at lead

four of those years in Africa. Supervisory experience, annual budget and program dewtopmerf, implementation and oversight are

required. Advanced degree, prior experience with USAID coteroas and commBmenl to conservation useful. Mud be fully bingud
[Sand English)A FW levd

1 ^
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST

This individual wd be responsible for the overstate of the comnwnrly development component of o participatory, commuiifybosed

conservation program. Position will report to Project Director in Madagascar. Responsibilities include direction of community

organizing, supervision of community extension wxten, oral coordination of smofl project ond agricultural technical assistance.

To qua&fy> P? individual mud hove a minimum of four years community orgonnation or agriculture improvement experience, wSh at

lead h«> of those yews in Area. A demonstrated commitment to consenofian.experience in program develapmW, m^lementatiop

and (Hastate are essential Individual must be lufly bilingual french ond English), knowledge orMalagasy a plus. Experience vritn
!

USAID contracts usetei.

Both positiaiu offer competitive salary and benefits. Target start date of November 15, 1993. To be considered, mail or fax

(no pnone cans, please) detailed resume, references and safary history as soon as possible to:

CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL Attn: Danielle Mihallco
1015 1 8th 51. NW Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20036
FAX: 1 202 887-5188

INTERNATIONAL SALES & MARKETING MANAGER
This individual will be responsible for managing and expanding EdenTec's worldwide distribution network. The initial

focus is captotizing on the European opportunity. The International Sales & Marketing Manager will be based in

Europe (preferably Germany or the United Kingdom) and win report to the President of EdenTec in the U2SA.

Requirements indude a Bachelor's degree, preferably in Business Economics and/or Business Administration with

additional courses in marketing and sales, advanced degree desirable; six or mare years experience in huematiooal

marketing and sales; proven success in establishing dealer networks in Europe; fluent in English and German with

additional skills in French and Italian preferable; willingness to travel 50% of the time. Salary and benefits

commensurate with experience.

To apply, please sendyourfull CV. toe

Mr. Kor dejooge, Human Resources Mgr., Ndkor B.V., P.O. Box 745, 5201 AS^-Hjertogcobosdi,

The Netherlands or yon may Fax a copy to (612) 829 5423 (USA).

Ph.D. Economists
“The Policy Economics Group of KPMG Peat
Marwick seeks PIlD. economists for assignments
in the former Soviet Union. Areas of expertise
include fiscal and monetary policy, tax and
expenditure policy, budgeting, finance, local
governments, and forecasting. Area language
proficiency, such as Russian, Ukrainian, or
Armenian, is required. Fhx resume in the U.S. to

(202) 728-0546,Attn.ECON/N1S”

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

L’Agence Nationals
Pour I’Emploi

AGENCE SPECIALISE
DES MG{=NJEURS ET CADRES
12, Rub Bfandw, 75438 Parts Gadex 09. A

TaLi AiBSMAQ poate in. *

Frenefi Executive Assistant, 30,

Wflngual German, Rattan, Spanish. 5
yoare experience in marketing and

OjfHqg MANMCX-MOSCOW, Bh

ingoai EngUi/fami portion twv
opro aiKfdm ol ODsencon tew of-

fice «i Moscow, Kuna Hic« ond w-
perm deied sniff, mm office

menu Mocfitosh
Mhmrii. Salary conwawraM wth
WMflft tuwi ondntey huwry
nay be UM to- Bute Bm S37y, IH.TL» Thrd Am, 8W H, NY, NY 10022

USA y hnsd » M. SmOHva 02}
397-3207 USA



U.s. Gains Support

J)f South Korea for

Overtures to North
By Jim Mann

Los Angela Tuna Service

H
W.ASHINGTON-TheClinton

, . administration has won the private

.

“eking of the South Korean gov-
enunent for a comprehensive set-
tlcment between the United States
and North Korea that eventually
could include diplomatic relations,
a lilting of economic sanciions and
a formal peace treaty ending the

official*

Waf' aceord“g lo a US.

4* .But North Korea would obtain
jnese broad benefits only ifit aban^

..
doncu its nuclear weapons pro-'
Sfani and opened the way for inter- \
nauonal inspection of its nuclear

I

' installations.
i

“The dominant view in South
Korea now is to encourage us to

.

a creative solution," said
“ie U.S. official, who has direct
knowledge of private talks between

.
the United States and North Ko-
rea. “They realize that reunifica-
tion is likely to be less chaotic if

. they try to reduce North Korea's
isolation. That will improve the
standard of living in North Korea."

- In addition to holding out the
. possibility of normalizing relations
with North Korea, U.S. officials

^. acknowledged that they are dis-
cussing the possibility of canceling
joint military exercises with South

mL Korea next* spring, but only if

North Korea goes along in resolv-
ing the nuclear issues.

Move to Mandate

AIDS Testing

Assailed in Paris
Agenre France-Prme \

PARIS—A move by the French
Senate to makeAIDS tests compul-
sory for tuberculosis sufferers was
condemned Wednesday by the na-
tion's health minister, doctors and
pressure groups.

Health Minister Philippe
Dousie-Blazy criticized the vote,

white the president of a French

doctors association. Bernard Glor-

ion. also expressed strong opposi-

tion.

The measure, an amendment to a

public health bill adopted late

Tuesday by the Senate, must be
approved by the National Assem-
bly before it can take effect.

The proposal was believed to be
the first effort by a Western legisla-

ture to mandate testingfor the HIV
virus among a specific group of
persons.

The disclosures .underscored the
intensive effort by both Washing-
tan and Seoul to persuade North
Korea to open the way for inspec-
tions of its nuclear facilities at
Yoogbyon beforeaNov. 1 deadtiae
imposed by the International

^.^c„EneiEy Agency. So far.
Noth Korea has not shown any
indication of bong willing to alter
coarse on its nuclear program or
inspections.

Asked forcomment on the diplo-
matic overtures toward a broad
Korean settlement, a White House
spokesman replied: “We’ve said all
along that we’ll make decisions in
consultation with the Strath Kore-
ans. We are in consultation with
the South Koreans."

The South Korean ambassador
to the United States. Han'
Soo, said his government had not
taken any formal position on the
question of U.S. normalization of
ties with North Korea.

“1 don’t think that my govern-
ment has yet formallyresponded to
that kind of request from the Unit-
ed Stales,” he said. “Neither was
there any formal request of that
son.”

At a meeting in New York on
Monday, the director-general of
the International Atomic Energy
Agency, Hans Blix, is expected to
take a position on whether North
Korea’s prolonged refusal to per-
mit inspections at Yongbyon has
reached the point where the UN
agency can no longer guarantee the
“continuity of safeguards" at the
nuclear installation.

Such a declaration would mean
that the agency believes it is possi-
ble, because of the long time lapse
between inspections, that North
Korea has diverted plutonium from
the nuclear plant for use in nuclear
weapons. After making such a dec-
laration, the agency could ask the
United Nations to impose econom-
ic sanctions against North Korea.

In the past, U.S. officials have
spoken in general terms about the
possibility of improved political
and economic relations with North
Korea, but this is the first time they
have claimed to have won strong
support from Seoul for a detailed
series of incentives to be held out to
Pyongyang.

South Korea’s reported willing-

ness to go along with a possible

normalization of ties is particularly

surprising because, until recently,

some officials in Seoul were report-

ed to be complaining that the Gin-
ton administration has been too
condtialory in its dealings with
North Korea.

RussianAidHelped Georgia Turn Tide ofBatde
By Steve LeVine
Washington Pest Service

TBILISI, Georgia — Russian
military assistance appears to be a
central factor in a battlefield turn-
around that the Georgian leader,

Eduard A. Shevardnadze, has
achieved in reran days against

rebels who had appeared to be
poised to bring down his govern-

ment.

Roman femes based in Geor-
gia provided sophisticated tanks

and military training for a string

of successful government opera-
tions that have suddenly reversed
what seemed an unstoppable re-

bel advance from the west, ac-
cording to government officials

and diplomats.
At least three professional tan*

crews, composed of Russians,
Ukrainians and other non-Geor-
gians, led or took part in somekey
assaults, accorcfing to Georgian
officers who fought alongside
them.

A Russian general in Tbilisi as-

serted that the men operating the

T-72 tanks Wereperhaps “civilian

volunteers.” but not active-duty

Russian troops. Major General
Vasili Belchenko, deputy com-
mander of Russia’s Tnmscauca-
sus Military Group, also denied
that Russiahad transferred weap-
ons to Georgia.

Georgia’s Defense Ministry
said its troops had advanced
Tuesday to one of two
western cities where retreating re-

bel farces were isolated. The rebel

leader, former President Zviad K.
Gamsakhunfia, was stiD report-

edly faded up in ZugdidL

rufWuMr'Irtni

Georgian government artffleryroea firing on rebel positrons near the western dty of SenakL Rebel forces were in retreat

Moscow’s covert support i

to have helped save Mr. Shevard-
nadze. It came oaly after he went
to Moscow and agreed to end
GeongaTs holdout againstjoining

the Russian-dominated Com-
monwealth of Independent
States.

Mr. Shevardnadze, 65, has
straggled with uprisings in two
western regions since returning to

lead his native Georgia 19 months
ago.

His latest crisis began. last

month, when separatists in the

Blade Sea region of Abkhazia
[forces. Mr.

uirdia, deposed in a

bloody revolt in January 1992,

then returned from exile to rekin-

dle a revolt in the adjacent prov-
ince of Mengrdia. cutting supply
lines to Tbilisi. The government
seemed helpless by Oct 17, when
the rebels reached Georgia’s sec-

ond-largest dty, Kutaisi.

The next day Mr. Shevard-
nadze appealed for Russian help.

Although the Russian defense

minister. General Pavd S. Gra-
chev, publicly refused any unilat-

eral military assistance. Russia’s

35th Military Corps, based in Ku-
taisi, handed over five computer-
ized T-72 tanks, and a division

based in Tbilisi supplied 14 ar-

mored personnel carriers fitted

with cannon, according to Geor-

gia’s deputy interior minister.

Gda Lancfaava.

Georgian uoops. accustomed

to decades-old Soviet T-55 tanks,

were then given a crash course on
the complex T-72 by the Rus-

sians, according to Georgian offi-

cers and foreign diplomats.

Meanwhile, a well-armed
coup of about a dozen non-

Georgians appeared, according to

two officers of Geoigu's Interior

Ministry.

The uniformed, well-equipped

men, described by Sergeant Mik-
hail Gvdesiani as “professional,

disciplined and fit,** were mostly

Russiansbut included Ukrainians
and ooe Armenian.

They maimed three tanks in the

Kutaisi region, and Georgians a

fourth, he said. The men. he said,

initially briefed the Georgians on
bow to coordinate maneuvers by-

radio and then began leading bat-

tles at Khoni, 12 kilometers (7

miles) northwest of Kutaisi, and
Samiredia. 35 kilometers south-
west of Kutaisi.

Mr. Lanchava denied the exis-

tence of the foreign group, saying

that some Russians and Ukraini-

ans had fought near Kutaisi but

“they were all bom in Tbilisi."

The new equipment was central

in turning the battle, Georgian
officers and foreign diplomats

said.

ItrlWl ion

RUSSIA: Thousands Stranded in Frozen North as Socialist Dream Fades

Continued (rea ftge 1

abound of schoolchildren shivering-and study-

ing by kerosene lamps. Yet to pull the plug

entirely and help people resettle southward

requires more funds than Moscow can find.

“The settlement of the north was an inadmis-

sible mistake, not only a crime against nature,

but a social mistake as weH.” saidViktor Polsh-

vedkin. director of the government’s ecology

office here “In the future, Russia wOl have

great trouble maintaining these alies because

they will never be able to support themselves.”

Russia officially considers about two-thirds

of its vast territory “the north.” About 11

million of Russia’s 151 minion people live

there, and they produce wefl over half the

country’s oil and other mineral resources, ac-

cording to Pavel Zaidfudim, deputy chairman

of the State Committee on the North.

Many in Moscow say it would have been

wiser to develop northern resources slowly,

sending workers in shifts, rather than building

large cities for families and support staff. Last

year, then-Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar
called the need to depopulate the north compa-
rable in scope only with the need to convert

defense factories to peaceful purposes.

“What we have to do is evacuate horn the

north, step by step, everything (hat strictly

speakingshould not be there” said Mr. Gaidar,
who is now deputy prime minister.

Here in Usinsk,' Mr. Gaidar's statement elic-

its rather cheerless laughter. “He defined the

problem correctly,” said Felix Gdman, editor

of the local newspaper. “Bui that’s no help if he
offers no way to overcome it.”

As with most residents, a mixture of motives

brought Mr. Gdman here almost 20 yean ago.

He and his wife had no apartment in their home
dty, the Black Sea port of Odessa; in the north,

the government was promising apartments.

Salaries were higher here, and every year’s

work was counted toward retirement as 18

months. And there was some excitement, too. in

coming to a site intended as a complete sodalkt

dty, with swimming pools and culture palaces.

“Our youthful dty will be an eternal monu-
ment to the creative effort of the Soviet peo-

ple,” one early brochure boasted.

“Many came notjust to make money, butout

of patriotic drive,” Mr. Gdman retailed. “It

was rewarding to see things take shape right in

front of your eyes."

But what was built in Usinsk was a series of

.drab five-story apartment blocks along

roads withsuch names as Oil Worker Street

:

Constructors’ Avenue. Few people have video-

cassette recorders, because there is nowhere to

rent videos, so evening entertainment consists

of books, vodka, tdevision or some combina-

tion of the three.

Winter here lasts 10 months, and summer,
when the swamps smell and the mosquitoes

swarm, is worse. In the winter months, when
the sun risesjust before noon and setsjust after,

people spice up their diet of potatoes by eating

macaroni Some years the potatoes run out by
February, leaving nothing but macaroni

“My own experience tells me that a human
being can get adjusted to anything.” Mr. Gel-

man said sadly. “Of course, when it's 50 degrees

below zero, there’s nothing very pleasant about
it.”

Mr. Gelman shares his two-bedroom apart-

ment with his wife, grown son and daughter,

son-in-law and grandson. Even if he could find

someone who wanted to move north and swap
flats, he has nothing to swap. And buying an

apartment in central or southern Russia is far

beyond his means, he said.

“For older people, it’s certainly not easy

here,” be said. “The main feeling is a lack of

confidence in the future, and an anxiety.”

CANADA:
Trade-Pact Risk

Continued from Page 1

his new cabinet, a task expected to

be politically tricky given the large

number of Liberaf House of Com-
mons members who can stake a

claim, based on region, loyalty or

experience, to a cabinet position.

“According to the polls." Mr.
Chretien declared, “a lot of people

who voted for the Bloc said very

dearly that their main preoccupa-
tion wasjob-creation and econom-
ic growth, not talking constitution

or talking separation. So 1 hope
members of the Bloc will realize

that.”

The prime minister-designate

also said he would act immediately

on two campaign promises: putting

a hold on the incumbent conserva-

tives’ deal to privatize Pearson In-

ternational Airport in Toron to. and
canceling the Tories’ purchase of

S4 billion worth of high-tech heli-

copters that the Liberals derided as

unnecessary and extravagant.

Disa

Reported to

Grip Part of

LibyaArmy
By Caryle Murphy

ildf/wi£hv> Pint Sen nr

CAIRO — The Libyan leader.

Colonel Moamnur Gadhafi, is fac-

ing open but apparently limited re-

volt within the military, according

to diplomats and exiled Libyan op-

position sources.

There is little solid information

about the scope or goals of the
rebellion, which come, as Colonel

Gadhafi’s government is interna-

tionally isolated and threatened

with increased United Nations
sanctions.

One Libyan dissident here said it

began spontaneously as a protest

over lack of salaries and continues
in the form of a low-grade standoff
between the mutinous troops and
forces loyal to Colonel Gadhafi.

“Three barracks arc still not un-
der government control." said Ab-
delnamid Bakoush. a former Liby-
an prime minister who lives in exile

in Cairo. “We don’t know how it’s

going to turn out.”

The Libyan government has de-

nied that any rebellion took place.

Western diplomats in Tripoli
the Libyan capital, said that

“something bigger than usual” had
occurred.

“All 1 can say is that we think

something happened.” said one en-
voy. “but it’s all bused on rumor.”

According lo the diplomats and
Mr. Bakoush, the mutinies oc-

curred among troops in Zawivah.
40 kilometers west of Tripoli; at

Misratah. 19S kilometers cast of

Tripoli, and in Beni Walid. 145

kilometers southeast of the capitaL
There has been deep dissatisfac-

tion among Libyans with their de-
teriorating economic and political

isolation since the I'niteJ Nations
imposed sanctions, including an air

embargo, in April 1992.

Most public servants in the po-
lice state have not been paid for

several months, diplomats based in

Tripoli said.

The UN sanctions are aimed at

forcing Colonel Gadhafi to hand
over two Libyan intelligence agents

charged with the bombing of a Pan
American Airways jet over Scot-

land in 1988 that killed 270 people.

Western diplomats said there

was little evidence of any unusual
activity in Tripoli.

Travel by foreigners outside
Tripoli has not been restricted, the

diplomats said. Thev added that

security measures in the capital had
not been greatly intensified al-

though there had been numerous
roadblocks outside the citv.

In Belfast, a Day of Funerals and Fear

Violence Undermines Peace Move and the Hope It Raised

By John Damton
New York Tima Serrice

BELFAST—The solitary bagpiper marched

ahead of the hearse playing an Irish lament.

The coffin inside was draped with the Irish

tricolor, topped with gloves and a black beret

— military trappings to tell the world that the

deceased was a member of the banned Irish

Republican Army. Not that anyone in Belfast

didn't already know.
Thomas Begley, a 22-year-old Roman Catho-

lic and IRA volunteer, was buried Wednesday

amid a panoply of honors and under heavy

security. So were five other people. aD Protes-

tants. who were in a fish store on Shanitill Road
on Saturday when he entered disguised as a

delivery boy and carrying a bomb. So was a 72-

year-old widower, shot in his home by Protes-

tant gunmen on a retaliatory murder spree that

has taken four victims over 72 hours.

It was that kind of day in Belfast, a day of

funerals and fear. A spiral of violence has

gripped the citv, and those who have lived

through the ebb’ and now of sectarian conflict

over the past quarter century say that it is the

worst in vears.

“Fear is stalking the streets of west and north

Belfast and far beyond," said Joe Hendron, a

member of Parliament who represents West

Belfast. “It is as bad as I have ever known.”

Tuesday night patrons were sitting around a

bar and restaurant called Ballymac on the out-

skirts of the city when masked men entered and

trained an automatic weapon on them. Incredi-

bly, after a round or two. the gun jammed and

so" their lives were spared.

Earlier in the day, two men disguised as

sanitation workers entered a trade depot and
sprayed automatic fire into a group of Catholic
workers on a coffee "break, killing .two and
wounding five others. Including Saturday’s

bomb attack, which trilled 10, 14 people have

died in the four days.

A death squad of Protestants called Ulster

Freedom Fighters is picking victims apparently

at random in Catholic areas. The group, which

includes a killer known throughout the Protes-

tant community and dubbed “mad dog” by one
newspaper, opposes the IRA's campaign to

expel the British and unite Northern Ireland

with the Irish Republic.

Die Ulster Freedom Fighters, increasingly

active over the past two years, has seized upon
the outrage caused by the Shankill bombing to

step up its murderous campaign. In a statement
about Tuesday’s attack, the group said: “It is

just the start of the violence that is to follow.”

Tension was also increased by a British sol-

dier who apparently lost control Tuesday while

pairoling in an armed personnel carrier in front

of the house of the dead IRA bomba. He
opened fire on a crowd there, wounding one
man. The soldier was put under arrest, it was
announced Wednesday.
The IRA has apologized for the loss of inno-

cent life caused by the bomb, saying that it had
been aimed at Protestant gunmen meeting in an
office above the fish store and exploded by
accident before a warning could be called in.

Tbe violence has come in the midst of apeace
initiative that had raised the hopes of some
people for a way out of tbe 25 years of fighting

between the Protestant majority and the Catho-

lic minority in Ulster. The initiative, which has

not been made public, grew out of talks be-

tween John Hume, tbe moderate Catholic lead-

er of the Soda! Democratic Labor Party, and
Gerry Adams, the president of Sinn Fern, the

political wing of the IRA.

Because of bis influence ova one ride of

those engaged in tbe armed straggle, Mr. Ad-
am's participation was noteworthy. But it also

raises problems since Britain refuses to have

anything lo do with him as long as he heads an
organization that will not repudiate violence.

Immediately after the bombing, Mr. Adams
criticized it bnt stopped short of outright con-

demnation. He said that the attack was wrong
and could not be excused. But as the killings

have mounted, and as the peace initiative fades

more and more into the background, he has

shifted ground a bit, more in line with IRA
militancy.

He Was very viable at Mr. Begley’s funeral

Wednesday, leading several thousand mourners
along with other Sum Fein officials.

After a service, tbe funeral moved tbe streets

of West Belfast to MMtown Cemetery about
three miles away. Security was heavy, for fear of

attack. Stretching for blocks ahead was a pha-
lanx of 30 Land-Rovers and on foot an escort of

scores of officers from tbe Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary, the largely Protestant police force,

wearing flak jackets. At the cemetery, the sO-

bouettes of British marksmen could be seen on
a nearby mountain of coal.

Not more than a mile away, a memorial
service was being held by Protestants at the rite

of the bombing.And there were six other funer-
als around Belfast era Wednesday.

MASSACRE:
Bosnia Tragedy

Continued from Page l

ing to UN officers and a group of

25 refugees who managed to es-

cape.

UN police investigators were in

Stupni Do on Wednesday taking

pictures of the' bodies and de-

stroyed homes and trying to deter-

mine how many of the town's 250

inhabitants haa died in the massa-

cre.

So far, the remains of 19 people

have been found, but from the

stench of burned flesh coming from

the smoking rains, it seems likely

many more died-

Tbe biggest mystety is what hap-

pened lo Stupni Do’s women and

children. It is believed that some

inhabitants escaped into the sur-

rounding woods and are making

their way to other nearby Muslim

villages. But Muslim soldiers at a

checkpoint near Vares said dun

five women and two children had

escaped Wednesday from a house

in Vares, where they had been tak-

en and raped.
, „

The commander of the Bosnian

Prison ’s RevolvingDoor

Re-ejects Mathias Rust
The Associated Press

NEUMUNSTER. Germany —Mathias Rust is free and this time

it is official The pilot who stunned the world by buzziia tbe Krraflm

. was freed from prison Wednesday after serving time for stabbing a

woman who refused to let him loss ha.

Mr. Rust was first released Sunday, only to learn that prison

authorities had made on administrative mistake by lettmg hnn go

before a court ruling.

He voluntarily returned to the prison m tins northern Goman

town Tuesday. On Wednesday, prison authorities let him go after a

court rejected a prosecutors’ appeal against his application for an

Ca

hfr.

I

R^anded a small plane on Red Square in 1987 and served

nearly a year in a Soviet pnson for his daring deed-

A Goman court convicted him of stabbing a student mine who

rejected his amorous advances and sentenced hnn to two and a half

years in prison. He began serving his term m October 1992.

Croatian forces, Kresimir Bozic,

threatened Wednesday to attack

the Swedish and Canadian UN
troops who had taken up positions

around the village if they did not

leave immediately. ButUN officers

said they intended to stay.

Major Daniel Ekberg. 30. who

sacceeded in entering the school

buildings Tuesday night and

Wednesday morning, told report-

ers the 232 Muslim prisoners were

bring hdd in “filthy" conditions.

Raid on Sarajevo Gangs

Eighteen people, including a ren-

egade army commander, were

killed and 537 were arrested in a

crackdown fay security forces on
rampaging army gangs in Sarajevo.

Reuters reported from the Bosnian

capital on Wednesday, quoting

government officials.

Paris and Bonn

Urge EC Unity on

Foreign Policy
Reuters

PARIS— France and Germany
called jointly on Wednesday for

four European Community foreign

policy initiatives and proposed that

EC ministers meet more frequently

to steer a common policy.

In a joint letter to Belgium,

which will chair a special EC sum-
mit meeting Friday. President

Francois Mitterrand 'and Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl said their propos-

als were intended to revive the

troubled Community and give

practical effect to tbe Maastricht

treaty.

The most important proposal

was that the 12 members meet reg-

ularly between the monthly ses-

sions of the EC council of foreign

ministers to ensure closer political

Supervision ofCommunity policies.

The first foreign-policy initia-

tives envisaged by France and Ger-

many would include efforts to pro-

mote Palestinian and Middle East

economic development, to assist

the transition to black-majority

rale in South Africa.
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New Politics in Canada
Jobs WillBe the Test

and dramatic changes have overtaken

politics. Most of the votes said they

were primarily anxious about econxxmc growth
andjobs.&u in the next parliament the liberal

government is going to be confronted with the

opposition of two new and powerful regional

parties. Can dal work? Maybe.

The Bloc Qufcb&ois, of the four minority

pffltks, will have the largest delegation, and it

is as interested injobs as the new government
will be. The unemployment rate in f^ada is

now over 11 percent— that is 4.5 percentage
points higher than in the United States—and
it is even higher in Quebec. The endless corro-

sive wrangling over sovereignty for Quebec
will be deferred, the Bloc says, until after

Quebec's provincial elections next year. On
jobs, it is ready to cooperate.

For Americans, (he most immediate ques-

tion is whether the new Canadian government

will try to overturn the Noth American Free

Tirade Agreement. A lot of U.S. congressmen

are hoping that it wfll to spare them from the

harsh necessity of having to vote on it But all

indkatioos suggest the opposite. Jean Chr&tien,

Fractious Landscape
- The Liberal Party landslide in the Canadi-

an elections was more like an avalanche. The
Progressive Conservatives, who ruled for the

past nine years, took the worst pasting ever

for a governing party, they lost 1S1 seats and
wifl have only two in the new parliament
Meanwhile, two new regional parties scoted

huge gains. It is a new political era for Ameri-

ca's biggest trading partner and closest ally.

Jean Chritien, the liberals’ leader who now
becomes prime minister, is a career politician,

well known for his service in nine cabinet

posts and comfortably familiar to the hierar-

chyof US. power and politics. He is no Pierre

Trudeau — the last Liberal prime minister,

outspoken and flamboyant But like Mr. Tru-
deau he hails from Quebec and is firmly

opposed to Quebec separatism.

The liberals’ sweep— they won 30 more
than half of the 295 seats— was striking in

itself, but no more so than the sodden emer-

gence of two parties with no nationwide fol-

lowing. All three parties’ gains could be traced

in large measure to the overwhelming unpop-
ularity of former Prime Minister Brian Mili-

tancy's Conservatives. Mr. Mnlroney was
scraping bottom in public opinion polls when
be quit last spring. The principal factors in his

collapse were Canada's weak economy, un-

popular taxes andjob ksses attributed to the

free trade pact he made with Washington.

Mr. Chr&tien makes a point of saying he

has no interest in going fishing with the U.S.

president, as Mr. Millioney did with Presi-

dent George Bush, lest he end up as the fish.

the triumphant leader of the Liberals and the

next prime minister, has said he will try to

obtain modifications of some points, perhaps

through ewhnnffs of letters with tie other

governments—much as Bill Clinton promised

to get modifications — but be will not by to

block or defeat the deal That is another reason

for the UJS. Congress to enact h.

The most spectacular result of this election

was the collapse of the Progressive Conserva-

tives, the party that has governed Canada for

the past nine years. The explanation is the rise

of the new parties, the Bloc Qu6b£cots and the

right-wing Reform Party. They won their seats

almost entirely at the Conservatives’ expense.

But the underlying force was the voters' deep

dissatisfaction with the state of tbeir economy.

While it was a strange election in many
respects, in one it has worked out well for

Canada. The polls had suggested that the cotuv

try might be beaded toward a fragmented par-

liament in which no party had a majority,

producing a weak and unstable coalition gov-

ernment. That has not happened. The Libraals’

majority is firm and substantial Mr. Chrttieo

will have the power to govern derisively.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

He also talks broadlyofwanting better terms
for Canada in its free trade agreements with
the United States and Mexico. It remains to

be seen what he means, and how much of
that talk was campaign rhetoric. But his

principal pledge was to create jobs with a
quick dose of public works; given Canada's

budget deficit, that will be difficult

The two regional parties cannot outvote

him in parliament but will pose a constant

reatinderof the country’s divisions. Most lib-

eral seats are in the east The three-year-old

Bloc Quribtaris oasts only in Qudxc, mainly
to fight for sovereignty. The Reform Party,

founded six years ago, is a western reaction to

domination by Ontario and Quebec; more
conservative than the Conservatives, it targets

government spending and immigrants.

The Bloc Qudb£cois will be the “official

opposition" in the new parliament, having
placed second with 54 seats; the Reform
Party gpt 51 Symbolically, the Bloc’s leader.

Laden Bouchard, declares his commitment
to separation by saying he will not move to

the Ottawa mansion provided for the head of
the opposition. But substantively, Mr. Bou-
chard said on election night that his party

was ready to “tackle the most urgent tasks of

Canada," namely economic rcvivaL “Our
goal is not to rend the fabric" of Canada's
institutions, he said— in English.

Canada’s voters have made one thing dean
They want no more of the Conservatives for

now. But by splitting their support between
east and west, English and French, they have

mapped out a fractious political landscape.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Aristide’s Opportunity
As the sanctions tighten on Haiti, Ameri-

cans might pause to consider exactly what
they are trying to accomplish. The formal

answer is that they are trying to carry out the

agreement under which the country’s rank-

ing general Raoul Cftdras, would go into

exile and the deposed president, Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, would return to power. But if

the United Stales and the United Nations

can do no more than that, they mil have
accomplished little.

Americans have the bad habit of demoniz-

ing the bad guys in foreign politics and senti-

mentalizing the (relatively) good ones. That
would be a particularly expensive mistake in

Haiti. General C&lras is far from the most

itaiy, a combination of army and police, is

thoroughly corrupt It contains hundreds of

notorious murderers and torturers. Merely to

exdude the commander and then try to build

a new police force on the others would hardly

improve the level ofjustice. Sinrihriy, you can

dismiss the CIA’s foolish psychologizing and
still conclude, on the basis of good evidence,

that President Aristide has a record of threat-

ening his opponents with mob violence.

It is useful to recall what led up to the

soldiers’ mutiny two yean ago in which fa-

ther Aristide lost his office. There was a series

of incidents in which soldiers had committed

flagrant crimes, and crowds responded by
lynching some of them. The soldiers now fear

that Father Aristide’s return would lead to a
renewal of lynching? in retaliation for the

brutalities that they have recently been com-
mitting. Mutual fear is the primary dement in

the current deadlock.

The United Nations had hoped to provide

adequate reassurance to both rides by bring-

ing in hundreds of human rights monitors
from other countries and a token presence of

foxdgn troops and police. That failed, at least

on the first try. Tie military say that they

want an amnesty enacted by the parliament,

since they do not trust the president.

President Aristide, it has to be said, has not

been helpful in changing the atmosphere. Hai-
ti needs to devise a route to national reconcili-

ation and peace. The initiative has to come
from the country’s elected president. This
Thursday he is to address the UN General
Assembly. That is his opportunity to talk

about a future for Haiti m which even ene-
mies can live together without the fear of
violent death and in which Haitians can find

the stability to begin rebuilding tbeir rav-

aged country. If he cannot begin to move
toward a plausible settlement, it will be very

hard for even the ablest of foreign mediators
to make much progress.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Sohitioiis foraViolentSociety

I think it is important to understand that

there is no one single answer to dieproblem of

violence. It has got to be looked at in terms of

a comprehensive effort, and it’s dear to me
that we’vegottohaveenough prisonstoboose

the truly dangerous people for the length of

time the judges are sentencing them, both in1

state and federal courts.

We’ve got to have boot canvas far youngsters

who commit violent crimes that give them an

opportunity to know that there is no excuse for

putting a gun op beside somebody’s head and

hurting them — not poverty, not broken
homes, nothing excuses hurting other people,

and that there's gang to be punishment.

It’s also dear that the tune has crane to
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Yeltsin’s Russia Is Reconquering the Old Empire

WASHINGTON — The hand-wringing that

accompanied Boris Yeltsin’s crushing of the

neo-fascist uprising in Moscow this month de-

flected attention from an issue that should keep

U.S. policymakers awake nights: Russia's attempt

to resurrect an exdurive sphere of influence across

the former Soviet Union.
like dominoes, the former Soviet republics are

succumbing to Moscow’s reassertion of imperial

prerogatives. The process is now hurtling toward
its logical conclusion, with Moscow’s sights set on
Ukraine and its 52 million people strategically

situated in the heart of Central Europe.

President Ydtan had many differences with his

former vice president, Alexander Rutskoi, but a

conviction that Russia should exercise hegemony
over its former empire was not one of them.

True, the two men had vastly opposing strate-

gies. Mr. Rntskoi wanted to challenge the West by
asserting Russia’s imperium through direct mili-

tary confrontation. He would have wiped out all

vestiges of the new states' independence and re-

established the Soviet Union's borders.

In contrast, Mr. Ydtrin has sought to safeguard

Russia's relations with the West by more subtle

muscle-flexing. Economic blackmail and “rogue"

army units have been his weapons to coerce the

former republics into the Moscow-dominated

By John P. Hannah

Commonwealth of Independent States. He seems

willing to allow Russia's neighbors to retain the

trappings of sovereignty, provided Moscow has the

final say on important policy questions.

Recent events in Georgia provide a textbook

case of this strategy. The devastating defeat inflict-

ed on Georgian troops in SeptemberbyAbkhazian
rebels would have been impossible without sup-

port from the Russian army. Subsequently, the

Georgian leader, Eduard Shevardnadze, was
forced to beg Mr. Ydtrin for membership in the

Commonwealth of Independent States.

The endgame is obvious: a trilateral treaty pro-

viding Russia's military with permanent bases in

Georgia, including control over its strategic Blade

Sea coast In short, Georgia’s reintegration into

Russia's security orbit involves about as much
mutual consent as a Mafia shakedown.

Rusria had cowed its independence-minded

neighbors with tacit threats of dismemberment

before. In the former republics of Moldova and
Azerbaijan, an undeniable pattern has emerged.

Secessionist rebels, abetted by rogue Russian

forces, score impressive military successes. Mirac-

ulously, when these states relent and agree to join

the Commonwealth of Independent States, Rus-
sia’s ability to impose a lasting cease-fire soars.

All this, however, has been a prelude to the final

act: Ukraine. Moscow seeks to short-rircmt its

ox’s drive for independence,

ly, it has exacerbated Ukraine’s in-

ternal crisis by withholding vital energy supplies.

Politically, it has waasd a successful diplomatic

campaign to isolate Kiev internationally in a dis-

pute over former Soviet midear weapons.

On the brink of chaos, Ukrainehas already made
major concessions. An original, though reluctant,

member of the Commonwealth of Independent

States, it has agreed to tighter economic coordina-

tion within the grouping and has surrendered the

entire Black Sea Flek to the Russian navy. Now,
special Russian access to Ukraine’s Black Seaports

aid Ukraine’s acceptance of theRussian-dominated

CIS security treaty seem only a matter of time.

With Ukraine's re-subjugation, Russia will have
gone far toward reconstituting its old empire. In so
doing it will have decisively, and unilaterally, de-

termined the geostrategic alignment of post-Cold

War Europe. Is the West paying attention?

The writer is deputy director of the Washington

icy. HeInstitute far Near East Policy. He contrii

comment to The New York Times.

When Realpolitik Shamefully Overlooked Murder

WASHINGTON — Twenty
years ago, eight Palestinian

gunmen murdered two American
diplomats in cold blood in Khar-
toum. The assassins took turns

pumping bullets into the Americans'

lifeless bodies so they would all share

responsibility when captured. But
they were to escape justice.

what became of those gunmen is

still unknown two decades later. Bui
now, thanks to a compelling new
book, we know one reason the Black
September guerrillas oever paid for

their crime: The United Slates gov-

ernment made little serious effort to

see that they did.

Fearful of terrorist reprisal and
disapproval by their Arab brethren,

the governments of Sudan and Egypt
conspired to let the killers go Tree
after holding them for a year. The
Nixon administration accepted their

release with a minimum of meaning-
ful protest rather than risk derailing

its Middle East diplomacy. “Larger
considerations took precedence over

the all-out effort to pursue the mur-
derers that U.S. Foreign Service offi-

cers urged at the time.

That is the case that David Kora, a
framer UJS. diplomat, makes with

great authority m “Assassination in

Khartoum," published this month by

By Jim Boagland

the Indiana University Press. He leQs

of the killing of Ambassador Geo
Noel his deputy G. Curtis Moore
and the Belgian envoy Guy Eid in

March 1973, after President Richard
Nixon publicly refused to negotiate

with the Palestinians for the freedom

of Mr. Nod and Mr. Moore. And be
reveals a bitter fight in (he U.S. gov-

ernment after the killers surrendered

to the Sudanese.

Mr. Korn was a friend of Cun
Moore (as was I). Over the years be
has assembled key documents, con-

ducted interviews and thought hard

about the frequently conflicting de-

mands of crime, punishment and di-

plomacy. His judgments, while se-

vere. are superbly informed.

Mr. Korn's account is critical of

then Secretary of State Henry Kissin-

ger and aides for turning aside de-

mands from the State Department’s

Arab experts that the administration

confront Egypt and Sudan over the

Palestinians. Mr. Kora does not vilify

Mr. Kissinger, who has contributed

St

“larger”.

considerations of diplomatic strategy

won out over justice.

ByMr. Kora’s account, therealpo-

litik approach was the wrong ap-

proach anyway. The Arabs yielded

when the United States stood its

ground. Only when Washington let

up did Cairo and Khartoum allow the

Jailers to slip away, turning them over

to the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion officials who had rent the eight

on their murderous mission.

Mr. Kora's heroes are State De-
partment officers who put careers on
the line to argue with Mr. Kissinger

that he should put diplomatic and
economic sanctions on Sudan to re-

taliate fra the killers being secretly

spirited out of Khartoum to Cairo.

On learning this, Hermann EQts. the

U.S ambassador in Cairo, on his own
sternly warned the Egyptians that re-

leasing the Palestinians would grave-

ly harm IIS-Fgyptian relations.

The Egyptians then delayed -the

release. But, in Washington, Mr. Kis-

singer was bolting at the bigger pic-

ture of shuttle diplomacy. He failed

to follow up on the ad hoc warning

delivered by Mr. Eilts, who received

only one belated, pro forma endorse-

ment of his initiative after he report-

ed it to Washington.
“Washington never again raised

locus on a comprehensive prevention effort.

First, we've got to make sure that our parents

are old enough* wise enough and financially
able enough to take care of tbeir children and
that they are taught parenting drills that en-

able them to be responsible parents.

We can do so much in terms of reducing

violence. Tm so pleased to see in so many
schools conflict resolution programs that teach

children how to resolve conflicts peacefully.

We've got to focus on domestic violence,

because that child who sees his father beat his

mother is going to come to accept violence as a
way erf life, and we’ve got to intervene, sen just

through the criminaljustice system, but through

hospitals and medical institutions as welL

— US Attorney GeneralJanet Reno,

commenting at a Senate hairing

New Patterns ofBalanceforEurope
By Werner Weidenfeld and Josef Janning

MAINZ. Germany— The end
of the East-West conflict has

led to dearly apparent shifts in the

political map of Europe. From be-

ing at the center of western Eu-
rope. France has shifted to the

edge. This will become even more
apparent as democracy and free

market economies establish them-
selves to the east of Germany.

In the present interim period, the
foreign policy of many European
states tends to make use of a well-

tried political device. Balance-of-
power policies that aim to preserve

or restore an-equilibrium have once
again become a dominant feature

of European politics.

This process should not be seen

as a return to the kind of high-level

European cabinet diplomacy that
used coexist in the past Rather, the
peculiar nature of present-day bal-

ance-of-power politics derives from
the unusual combination of classi-

cal diplomacy and modem integra-

tive procedures. It is possible to pur-

sue policies of national interest

within the European Community,
within its legal framework and in the

context of its political dynamism,

Balance-of-power tactics lead to

a significant increase in distribu-

tional conflict among the European
states. One of the premises of the

balance of power is a degree of
mistrust of the capabilities and am-
bitions of one’s neighbors. Bahmce-
of-power politics favor the laden-
cy to renationalization as a way of

ensuring freedom of action.

Furthermore, this pattern creates

structures without leadership, for

leading powers and leading roles

are immediately suspected of striv-

ing for hegemony. This is thereason

for thewidespread acceptance of an
American role in Europe. America
can check leadership ambitions and
arbitrate power rivalries.

European policymakers are faced
with the task of shaping the compli-

cated constellation of' the interim

period. The object is to reconcile

national assessments with the chal-
lenges inherent in the situation.

Europe cannot be constructed

against the interests of its nations,

but a: the same time national inter-

ests cannot be preserved without the

help of European solutions. This
mutual relationship means that ev-

ery attempt to pit nations and inte-

gration on the Comment against

each other will be doomed to failure.

The enlarged Union of European
democracies will be a constellation

in which the distribution of power
differs from that of the present Eu-
ropean Community. Of particular

significance is the hypothesis that

there might be two blocs: a South-
west European bloc that would
look to France for leadership, and a
Northeast European bloc in which
Germany might become the focal

point of prderences and interests.

In this kind of coostellatioa, France
and Germany would bear special

leadership responsibility. More than

other states, they would have to I

reconcile diveigmg interests, s

distribution conflicts and mumtain

the consensus of the Union.
Both would have much to gain

from successful management of
these tasks, although it is legitimate

to cast doubt oh the strength of this

“axis." Among; the Western demo-
cracies there virtually no other
important bilateral relationship that

is as shallow as] the French-German
one. Below the high political level

there are few dose ties and relatively

little knowledge of each other.

On the Continent the classical

tasks of the state — welfare and
security— can no longer be orga-
nized poetically on a purely nation-

al basis ra in azero-sum fashion. In
fact, integration has become a sur-

vival redpe for nation-states. Being

made up of small areas in political

cultural and ethnic terms, this old
Continent nonetheless constitutes

the largest angle market of the.

world economy.
On the other hand, European

politics require new and fundamen-
tal justification. As a result of suc-

cess in recent years, European poli-

tics have lost some of tbeir raison
d’&tre. While the internationaliza-

tion of societies has progressed un-
abated, (he development of corre-

sponding capabilities for problem
solving has stagnated, and tile con-
sensus on the necessity erfjoint ac-

tion is beginning to crumble.
Can the Continent hold together

on this basis? What is the point of
Europe if there is no adversary?

Europe should do thatwhich is in
thecommon interests of its membra
states. Internally, this kind of Eu-
rope will never surrender its variety

for the sake of technocratic efficien-

cy. Differences between regions and
nations, differences in development

and different levels of achieraneat
win require a variety of integrative

concepts, and not unyielding adher-

ence to outworn strategies.

The vital interests of the Europe-

ans reach out beyond the balance-

of-power politics pursued by the

nation-states. "Europe” stands for

a cultural concept in which the

norms of demoraacy and the rule of
law, a civil society, traditions and
mentalities, and a dense historical

and cultural variety come together.

In this understanding of the Conti-
nent lies its creative power—which
must be organized politically

Mr. Weidenfeld isprofessor ofpo-
liticalscience at theJohannes Guten-
berg University In Mainz; Mr. Tan-
ning is deputy directorofthe Research
Group on Europe at the university.

Has comment has been excerpted by
the International Herald Tribune

from a dlseusww paperfor the 1993
International Bertelsmann Forum,
which wok place last week.
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A Fair Job

Of Vision
•

In Somalia

By Herman J- Cohen

WASHINGTON — I w*
J

could be a fly on the wall of

Mohammed Farrah Aidid’s bead-

carters during a staff meeting,

marine the following monologue:

“Mohammed, when you refused to

join the consensus fra an interim re-

gime readied at die Djibouti confer-

Sain July 1991, you told us that our

army could wipe out the rest of the

warirads witirin a matter of weeks. Bui*

wr failed even to capture all erf Moga-

dishu. Hundreds of thousands ofpeo-

ple died of starvation as a result of the

fighting, and President George Bush

amt us 28,000 VS. troops.

“When Ambassador Robert Oak-

icy treated you as an important per-

sonality, you told us that he had come

to recognize your right to rule Soma-

lia and that the Americans would

anoint you interim president- But in-

stead, Mr. Oakley asked us to put

away our heavy weapons and to en-

in a democratic political pro-

the matter with him, never sent him
any kind of instruction oreven inqui-

ry about the Black September killers

detained in Cairo," Mr., Korn writes.

“In Washington, the process of for-

getting had already begun.”

That is a damning phrase. The
murders of Mr. Nod and Mr. Moore
wde not forgiven for reasons of state.

They were simply forgotten.

There are tunes when a show of

forgiveness is required. By coinci-

dence, Mr. Korn’s book appears as

Israelis and Palestinians begin to put
the bloody past behind than in the

name of future peace. Thus Yasser

Arafat, under whose authority if not

direct instructions the Khartoum and
other murders were carried out, is now
accepted as a negotiating partner.

To forgive (at least outwardly) in

such circumstances is the height of

pragmatism: It may stop the laBing

and prevent further ruin for every-

one. But to forget— to overlook—
the wanton destruction of human
lives is inadmissible. Only by under-

standing and admitting tbe moral

cost of our actions and decisions,

even when they seem to be dictated

by larger considerations, can we
avoid being dragged into the same
dilemmas again and again

Of all the new insights Mr. Kora
provides, one scene stands out. He
reveals that, just before tbe terrorists

Were to be flown out of Khartoum, the

vice president of Sudan called in Curt
Moore’s daughter, Lacy, for a talk. He
tried tocoax her into sayingAe Moore
family would understand if the Suda-
nese had to take larger considerations

into account— a statement the Suda-
nese no doubt planned to play back to

Washington to whitewash tbeir deed.

“She was only 23, and she was
acutely conscious of her youth and of

the fact that die was merely a private

citizen," Mr. Korn writes. But Lucy
Moore told the official right away
that “she was not going to do what
she was being asked to do." that “she
was not going to give her family's

blessing to tins act"
Then tins youngwoman said to the

vice president of Sudan: *Tm not
going to tell

pose is

She:
No one could ever ask for more. It is

shameful that the U.S. government
did not behave as wed

The Washington Peat.

cess. What a humiliation.

“When most of the American

troops left in May. you told us that

tbe UN mi&rinn could not last long.

After att, the UN troops that came

before the Americans m 1992 were

totally weak. When you decided to

tf»arh the Pakistani troops a lesson in

an ambush that killed 24. you pro- .

dieted that tbe UN forces would go m
home: Instead, we saw tbe arrival of

tite U.S. Quick Reaction Force. Our
confrontation with than led to .hun-

dreds of our own people being lolled.

And then, whoa you decided to at-

tack the American troops, you said

that US. public opinion would force

them to depart. But instead. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton doubled tbe number

of troops and sent in heavy armor.

"Sowhere are we, Mohammed?Tbe
Americans vriD still be brae fra anotirer

six months. We will -have to be their

protectors since you have now prom-

ised to be peaceful. Mohammed, your

policy is a total disaster."

This hypothetical discussion can-

not remove tbe grief fdt for the fam-

fliesof the American troopswho were £
killed in action. Many quite rightly

arit if saving Somalia is worth such a

cost. That is why Mr. Bush's decision

to intervene in Somalia last Decem-
ber was not taken very easily.

Despite the increasingly bad news

coming from Somalia between Janu-

ary and October 1992. the adminis-

tration resisted calls for the use of

force coming from different quarters,

including many insistent letters from

members of Congress.

The Bush intervention, which was
the only possible way to project tbe

power necessary to stop the starva-

tion quickly, was a resounding suc-

cess. The fact that Somalia has just

had a record harvest is the best proof

of that The successful handover to

the United Nations lastMay was also

part of tbe planned scenario.

Unfortunately, the US. Quid: Re-

action Farce was not utilized in tbe

way originally envisaged. The force

was supposed to be offshore so that it

could respond to emergency calls any-

where in the United Nations' zone of

operations, it was not supposed to

aiioos among tbe civilians of i

Mogadishu. Admiral Jonathan
Howefs determination to avenge the

killingof the Pakistani soldiera is com-
mendable, but the better method
would have been to isolate General
Aidid’s forces and let them stew un-

pubtidzed in tbeir hideouts.

The panic reaction to the US. ca-

sualties among same members of

mto^General ^Aidid’s handZ Pubtic

demands for an immediate U.S. pull-

out probably motivated the warlord

to escalate the fighting. Fortunately,

Mr. Clinton did not panic. He derid-

ed not to let the positive results of the

past 10 months collapse back into

anarchy and massive starvation.

The signal he is sending to the rest

of the world is clear. When the UN
Security Council decides to help mil-
lions of people put their countries
back together again after years of
civil strife, we wifi not be intimidated

by small groups of armed thugs who
rouse a democratic political process.

On the other hand, he is telling Soma-
lia and others that we cannot solve aD
of their problems indefinitely.

For those political leaders and me-
dia hypeibolists who enjoy jerking
administrations around, I suggest
that it is time to get your acts togeth-
er. Maybe you are the ones who need
to do a_ betterjob of conceptualizing
and articulating your vision erf Amer-
ica's role in the world.

£

The writer was assistant secretary of
statefar Africa in the Bush administra-
tim. He contributed this comment to
The Washington Pool
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1893: SardonDelivers

PARIS— The production of a new
piece by M. Sardou is always a liter-

ary ana Parisian event, but Mien
Such a piece is given after bang
talked ofand written of for two years

beforehand, Mien it is played by
Mile. Rejane, and when it takes place

in theNapoleonic period, which is so
much in vogue nowadays, it is easily

credible that there are no limits to the

curiosity of the Parisians in tbe mat-

ter. Thus it was in the case of tbe

comedy in four acts brought out last

night |OcL 27] at the Vaudeville un-
der the title of “Madame Sans-

Gene." M. Sardou aimed at amus-
ing, and wifl make a deal of money,
for the public will betake itself m
Crowds to the Vaudeville.

1918: Aleppoh Taken
LONDON — The War Office an-

nounces that Aleppo was occupied
yesterday [OcL 26j by advanced cav-

alry forces and armored automobiles.

No news has yet been received of the
occupation of the important railway
junction situated about six miles
north of Aleppo, but it is not believed
that the Tunes will defend this posi-
tion, the capture of which will cut the
enemy’s vital line of communication
with Mesopotamia, the Bagdad rail-
way. Tbe occupation of Aleppo is a
splendid feat, which would have been
impossible at any other time of the
year owing to tbe lack of water.

1943: Yngoslav Trials

LONDON — fFrom our New York
edition:] Seventeen supporters of
General Drwa Mihaflovitch, Yugo-
slavia’s War Minister, have been exe-
cuted after trial by a Partisan Beo- M
pie’sCourt and sentenced todeath on

™
charges of aiding the enemy, the Par-
tisans’ Free Yugoslav radio said to-
day [OcL 27]. Three others were sen-
tenced to lifeimprisonroenLOne was
found innocent, and one described as
Mihaflovitch's deputy in Slovenia,
committed suicide before triaL



!iS WASHINGTON - It nc

\ turns qu{ that The Lfm't

now
__ United

States still has the world's most pro-
ductive economy — and the most
Productive manufacturing industry.

conclusions come from two
detailed studies by McKinsey &
Co, the management consulting
unn, and they contradict a dorwii*

of popular and expert commentary
about! how “uncompetitive" the
UJs. economy fr?d become.
Thq new McKinsey study com-

pared; nine manufacturing indus-
tries in the United States. Japan

erirans Overdo Economic Pessimism
Bj Robert J. Samnefoon

i

Americans are

^discovering the nature

ofeconomicgrowth,

andthe result is

frightening.

and Germany. Japanese industry
was only S3 percent as productive
as US industry; German industry
was 79 percent as productive.
Only two German industries

(steel, metalworking) matched
U-S. productivity. Japan led in five

industries (including autos) but
lagged so much in others (mainly
food processing) that its advantage
vanished. An earlier McKinsey
study found that the United States
enjoyed similar productivity supe-
riority in service industries (retafl-

). mg. banking, airlines).

These findings are imoesting
precisely because they fly in the
face of the pessimism that Ameri-
cans bring to almost all economic
issues. Americans have gone be-
yond discovering their shoncorr^
ings; they are now obsessed by
them. There is a pervasive feeling

that something fundamental has

“gone wrong” with the economy.
New technologies, foreign compe-
tition and low growth seem to

threaten unending job losses.

Bill Clinton effectively exploited

this unease in last year's campaign.

J^Klein, theNewsweekcolumnist,
calls it the Great American Fear.
- It is, I submit, the flip side of
what might R termed the Great
American Fantasy. This was a set of
highly optimistic, and ultunaidy
false, ideas about the economy that
mfected popular thinking in the
1960s. People came to believe that
they had conquered the proMem of
economic growth. Economists, ad-
vising government on the proper
policies, would end recessions.
Modem managers would mammin
efficient and stable companies.
The combination would ensure
constant economic growth, rising
living standards and broad eco-
nomic security. In short, economic
progress could be engineered.
The trouble is that economic

growth does not happen that way.
It occurs in fits and starts. Busi-
nesses misjudge markets and over-
invest, as many did in the office
building boom of the 1980s. Com-
petitive realities or consumer tastes

change. Americans decide that
Japanese cars are better buys than
UJS. cars, or (as is now happening)
the reverse. New laJwologiesdis-
place old; personal computers as-

sault mainframes. There is inher-
ent uncertainty and instability.

In this sense, nothing fundamen-
tal has “gone wrong.” Americans
are simply rediscovering the nature
of economic growth, which is messy
and haphazard, and the result is

Brightening. The view of growth has
been artificial. People would have
all the advantages of change (new
technologies, strong job creation,

higher Irving standards) without
any of the disadvantages (industri-

al displacement, bankruptcy, job
loss). Economic disorder came to

be seen as unnatural, to be blamed
on inept government policies or
corporate managers.

Of course, mistakes have been
made by both business and govern-
ment These often compound the

problems. Unfortunately, some
mistakes will always be nude. And

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Cut Health Costs First

Regarding “The Public Isn't Buy-

ing Clinton's Health Plan”(Ocl 13):

The Ointon health careplan will

be a fiasco because it is axparently

concentratmg on methods of pay-

ing for outrageously overpriced

medical treatment rather than re-

ducing the cost of that treatment
It seems that the health practitio-

ner societies (American Medical

Association, American Dental As-
sociation) are having success in in-

fluencing both Congress and the

administration.

Your front-page headline men-
tioned that Americans arenot buy-

ing the concept. Why should they?

Only the health care practitioners

will benefit.

Physicians and dentists are high-

ly trained people who deserve to

make a good tiring, but not a fabu-

lous one. There is no reason to

make them the recipients of a tax-

dollar windfall.

If Bill Clinton wants to be re-

membered as a great president, his

only chance is to be the rare who
actually lowered health costs. His-

tory eventually catches up with

those who claim to do one thing

while really doing another.

KENNETH E. KAPLAN.
Heidelberg, Germany.

LetHongKong Decide

Regarding “China’s Territories”

( Letters, Oct. 7) from R. A. Ohl:

I agree that Taiwan is not part of

China. Neither is Hong Kong.

Hong Kong has never been a part

of the People's Republic of China,

which was established in 1949. It is

absurd for Beijing to claim sover-

eignty over a place which has never

been under its rule.

The people of Hong Kong
should have the right to determine

iheir own future. They can choose

to become independent, to remain

a British colony, or even to join

mainland China. No matter what

ihe outcome, the crucial point is

that the people of Hong Kong
themselves have to make the deri-

sion, It cannot be imposed from

outside, and especially not by Bei-

jing. Lei us decide for ourselves.

KJN-MTNG LIU.

Hong Kong.

No to a WiderNATO
Regarding the opinion column

“IVe Really Are Part of the NATO
Famih‘” t Oct. 20):

Vaclav Have! advocates mem-
bership in the North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organization for the post-Cora-

munisl countries of Europe. He
specifies the Czech Republic. Hun-

gary. Poland, Slovakia and Slove-

nia. With all due respect to Presi-

dent Havel he is badly mistaken.

NATO is an alliance of mostly

mature and stable Western demo-

cracies. The alliance is at its weak-

est and roost troubled, however,

precisely where it has accepted as

members unstable and non-West-

em countries, namely Greece and

possibly Turkey.

Those posi-Communist coun-

tries for which Mr. Havel advo-

cates NATO membership are an

unstable collection of Central Eu-

ropean states whose long-term

commitment to Weston and liber-

al values is uncertain. The recent

split of Mr. Havel's own country,

not to mention the fragmentation

of Yugoslavia, underscores the in-

herent instability of the region.

NATO is essentially a defen-

sive, miKtanr alliance. An attack

cm one is in attack on alL To

adopt Mr. Havel’s proposal would

be to juxtapose NATO’s borders

with those of Croatia, Serbia and

the disintegrating successor stales

of the former Soviet Union. An
armed incident between Ukraine

and Poland, or between Slovenia

and Croatia, could pull the entire

Atlantic alliance into war. Wit-

ness Sarajevo in 1914.

By the 1980s, many Americans

had steeled themselves to go to

war over Berlin, if it ever came
down to that How many Ameri-
cans, however, would be prepared

to fight for Ljubljana, Slovenia?

Mr. Havel is correct in saying

that peace and order in Europe
depend on peace and order in

Central Europe. But there are

many ways of bringing security

and stability to Mittelenropa

without opening the Pandora's

box of membership in NATO.
STEPHEN KLEIN.

Munich.

A Valid Nobel Honor
BegtatBng "An Eccentric Selection

From the Nobel Folks” (Oa. 13):

Edwin Yoder virtually admits

that be has read nothing by Toni

Morrison, relying on “discerning

readers” (who?) to confirm his con-

viction that she is by no means
qualified to receive a prize he

doesn't value highly anyway.

He also complains that three

other black writers (all mate) were

never so recognized, thus con-

demning Toni Morrison’s selection

from another angle. It they didn’t

get it, why should she?

After this attack on the 1993

selection, he adds, “T mean no in-

sult to Toni Morrison" and pro-

ends to insult her in the next sen-

tence as a “journeyman novelist.”

Toni Morrison is a worthy rerip-

ient of the prize. At least three of

her novels — “The Bluest Eye,”

“Song of Solomon" and especially

“Beloved” — rise toward great-

ness. What appeals in her novels is

her imagination, innovativeness

and lyrical writing, her examina-

tion of moral issues important to

us all, and a view of humanity that

includes os all, black or white.

Don’t look for “exalted explana-

tions" for her selection. Just rejoice

that a serious and very qualified

writer has been honored by the

1993 Nobel Prize in Literature.

HELEN WILHELM.
Oberscherti, Switzerland.

Tbe Bower of Aidid
General Mohammed Fairah Ai-

did, the Somali warlord, has the

right idea. All it takes to break the

resolve of the lone superpower’s

military is to capture one of its

soldiers and then call in the report-

ers. One picture simultaneously on

the covers of Time and Newsweek

negates the entire U.S. arsenal

BRIAN J. CAMPBELL.
Antwerp.

Baseball Forever

Regarding “It’s Delightful, It's

Delicious, It’s Decrepit" (OcL 22):

Thomas Boswell’s report of the

fourth World Series game, in wrtneb

the Toronto Blue Jays defeated the

Philadelphia Mies, 15-14, was a

boil It mademefed Sony for those

fans who have abandoned baseball

in favor of such bcnecroshing

sports as professional football bas-

ketball hockey and boxing.

Mr. Boswefl’s undastanding of

the human drama OQ the diamond

and his talent in describing^ make

roe understand and appreoate this

remarkable, ageless gam* “ *®‘

minding us that baseball has no

time constraints, be gives

thing we long for but rarely find m
our daily lives.

IRVING ZEIGER.

UbutL Ball Indooea'a.

that is the point. But the fantasy,
once embraced, has been bard to
discard. Anything less than the ide-
al ofpemave prosperityand seco-

ritys regarded as a failure. People
have gone from being merely con-
scious ofeconomic change to exag-

gerating it A case in point: long-
term career jobs. Although these
are not as safe as they once were,
they have not disappeared. In
1991, nearly 60 percent of men
over 45 had been with thrir promt
employer at least a decade.

'

It is Lrue that economic growth
has beta lower than hi previous
postwar recoveries, but such com-
parisons are For one
thing

,
the U.S. labor force is grow-

ing more slowly than m the past,

because the huge baby boom gen-
eration is no longer flooding the
job market A drop in the number
of new workers means less poten-
tial economic growth. Also, some
of those faster earlier recoveries
eventually triggered higher infla-

tion. A slower and mare sustained
recovery is superior.

Pessimism prevents too many
people from seeing bow the econo-
my operates and what it achieves. It

is hard to grasp that many of hs
decisive movements occur more or
less spontaneously. The fashionable

rhetoric of economic anxiety over-

looks theseautomatic coping mech-
anisms. Just because eve^thing is

zKXCGiztroQabte—at least byecon-
omists or corporate managers —
does not mean that everything is

chaotic. AD recessions do not be-

come depressions.. Natural adjust-

ments occur. Interest rales, wages

and prices drift to stir recovery.

It can alsobe hard to accept that

some insecurity is
.
not only un-

avoidable but also desirable. Peo-

ple and institutions stripped of

worry become sloppy and compla-

cent One reason U.S. industries

have high productivity is that they

face more competition than those

elsewhere. The US. auto industry,

exposed to stiff Japanese competi-

tion, is 86 percent as productive as

Japan's industry. McKinsey re-

ports. German car companies,
largely shielded from the Japanese,

are only 57 percent as productive.

Democratic societies try to bal-

ance citizens’ desires for growth
and security. This is as it should be.

By itself, high economic growth
can only provide more goods and
services. They would not be worth
much if people were constantly

thrown out of their jobs and regu-

larly forced to uproot to find new
work. Stability is valuable.

But the quest for total security

is futile and self-defeating. The
illusion has been that the econo-
my could be purged of all the

inconveniences of growth. Fanta-
sy begat fear; both have now
grown to monstrous proportions.

The Washington Post.

The ProfessorDeclares Waron Free Speech
TYTASHINGTON — Catherine MacKin-
VV non, auihor of “Only Words" and cam-

paigner in the culture wars on campuses, is

more thanjust another full-time victim, tririqm-

tons and loud in proclaiming that she has been
sQeoced. This professor at the University of

MMraanlawschod also is a leaderof the most
radical assault on free speech in U.S. history.

McCanhyism, the “Red Scare" after ihe

World War l and the AHea and Sedition Acts
were products of political factions with famfl-

MEANWHILE
,

iar kinds of interests and pasgorw But today's

assault on free speech is launched by intellectu-

als citing the core values of contemporary
liberalism: compassion, fairness and equality.

Ms. MacKinnon believes in One Huge
FacL Hera is: We live “in a world made by
pornography.” She makes two arguments forScensorship of pornography and—

he does not acknowledge it— fra
1

of much more as well
One argument is that pornography is not

“only words” (or pictures), h is a form of

assault, causing violence against women and
reducing them to commodities. So government

: second argument is that free

speech is. for most people, a chimera in sexist,

racist America, where most people are mem-
bers of “subordinate groups.* Pornography, a

tod of male domination, mist be censored to
promote the constitutional value of equality.

Her argument sweeps far beyond pornog-

raphy. Government has not only a right but a

constitutional duty to suppress all expression

By George F. Will

that exacerbates any “historically oppressed"

group’s subordinate status. Ms. MacKinnon

says that pornography and all other expres-

sion that imposes (“constructs” is the pre-

ferred jargon) subordination really silences

groups, so such repression is itself really a

from of censorship, and censorship of it is

really an expansion of freedom.

According to [he theory behind the prolif-

eration of campus speech codes, there is this

new entitlement: the right of certain groups

not to have their sensibilities hurt. So censor-

ship is progressive when it suppresses expres-

sion that offends subordinate groups. Such
'groups include almost everyone except white

heterosexual males. Jews (interesting, that)

and perhaps Asian-Americans.

Free speech must wait until all groups
achieve equal status. When Ms. MacKinnon
says, “Society is made of words, whose mean-
ings the powerful control or try to,” she

rationalizes something familiar: Despotism
— government control of words — made
virtuous by the goal of equality.

Although she oases her case for despotism

oa an empirical daim (about pornography’s

power to impel behavior), she shows scam
interest in evidence. However, Judge Richard

Posner, reviewing “Only Wards" in The New
Republic, notes some evidence. Denmark,
where pornography is unregulated, and Japan,

where pornography featuring rape and hood-

age is especially popular, have rates of rape far

lower than in 'America; the rale of rape has

been declining as pornography has proliferat-

ed; women's status tends to be lower where, as

in Islamic nations, pornography is suppressed.

I The point is not that pornography isharm-

less. It contributes to the coarsening of Amer-
ican life and so conduces to social crudeness,

perhaps even violence. But the First Amend-
ment ts a nullity if it protects only expresskm

that is without consequences, or that has

consequences universally considered benign.

.

Even if pornography were proved incon- -

sequential regarding violent behavior. Ms.
MacKinnon and like-minded feminists

.

would still want it censored as pan of a

government program to impose progressive

“consciousness." Furthermore, the logic of .

her position leads to censorship or all depic-

tions, in popular culture or advertising, of

women in “subordinate" roles.

For someone who so strenuously loathes

U.S. society, which she says is defined by
pornography, Ms. MacKinnon is remarkably

*

eager to vest in this society's representative

government vast powers to regulate expression.

Site ignores the familiar contradiction in radi-

cal programs for therapeutic government: If

society is so side that it needs radical therapy,

what reason is ibere to trust the govenunem
produced by that society to be therapeutic?

Ms. MacKinnon reasons within a dosed
drcte of logic: IT you do not see our wicked

I
position at a prestigious public uni-

voicoessness in a vol-

This professor, made rich and famous bya
tenured p
versity. proclaims her

'

ume published by the Harvard University

Press. Here is the final sign or fanaticism—
no sense of the ridiculous.

Washington Past Writers Group.
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Unlikely Drug
Fights Addiction

By Sandra Biakeslee
New York Tr»a Sorter

EWYORK —Driven by a deep sense of frustration that

efforts to cure drug addiction are going nowhere, federal

researchers arc testing a bizarre; mind-altering drug called

ibogpine as a possible treatment for cocaine and heroin

addiction.

The drug, drawn from the roots of a West African shrub, has been
tried on only 60 people. But several doctors and patients say that the

compound works wonders, often banishingsymptoms of withdrawal
and craving for months if not years.

Their work with ibogaine has opened the door to a new theory of

bow the brain becomes addicted to substances like heroin, cocaine,

nicotine and alcohol. This suggests that addiction is rooted in the

cerebellum, the area of the brain where the connections for motor
coordination, memory and dreams meet, and that it involves the

same kind erf ingrained conditioning that informs learning to walk in

eariy childhood.

Ibogaine advocates claim that a single dose of ibogaine laps into

this critical brain circuit and banishes withdrawal symptoms and
drug cravings, sometimes for extensive periods. But scientists who
are familiar with the drug urge caution. “At this point, there is no
credible scientific evidence that ibogaine cures addiction.” said Dr.

Herbert Kieber, a psychiatrist and director of the division of sub-

stance abuse at Columbia University College or Physicians and
Surgeons in New York. “All the evidence is anecdotal and not based

on carefully controlled scientific studies.”

Used in pubertal initiation rites in Gabon, ibogaine induces a

are said to come into contact with a universal ancestor called BwitL

In 1962, when psychedelic drugs were newly popular in the United
Slates, a group erf 20 recreational drug users, including a young heroin

addict named Howard Lotsof, heard about the drug and decided to try

it. Of the seven who were heroin addicts, five, including Mr. Lotsof.

claimed that taking the drug extinguished, at least temporarily, their

desire for herein. “For ibogaine to work,” Mr. Lotsof said, “you have
to not want to continue on drugs. Some people don’t want to kick their

habit and ibogaine cannot help them.”

Measuring the FloW ofa Fountain In a

Plants in vicinity of sugar mapfes and time it took for

water of known hydrogen iso’ope composition !o soc.vv

up in their wat*>r-conduc;{ing tissue, or kylmn.

Pendulum Swings#

Back on Protein

Counting Grams Is Out

(So Are Amino Acids)

theirtiesJjenefatSoe. .

* .** • .
‘

Space: Qtattogia

By Marie Bittman
New York Tima Serna

EW YORK— Not long

ago, many health-con-

scious people obsessively

counted the grams of

protein they consumed. Adele Da-

vis, a nutrition writer whose books

sold nriffions of copies in the 1960s

and 1970s, recommended an intake

of as much as 150 grains a day of

protein, two or three times the

amount that even then was com-
monly believed to be adequate.

Arid nearly everyone believed

that the best protein, with all the

amino adds a body needed, came
only from animal foods and specif-

ic combinations of vegetables and

Mfc&ad Sotan/Ttc So YcffTton

How Plants Share Their Water
By Carol Kaesuk Yoon

Net* York Times Semcc

Scientists Map Molecule
Seen as a Key to AIDS

Rnaen

S
YDNEY — Australian

scientists said Wednesday
that they had cloned and

genetically mapped a

molecule that French researchers

only days ago identified as the key
that allows the AIDS virus to enter

human cells.

They said the next step, a dose

study of the molecule’s genetic

structure, could uncover a weak-

ness that would open the door to

developing drugs capable of halt-

ing the AIDS virus from Invading

healthy human cells.

Dr. Geoff McCaughan of Syd-

ney’s Royal Prince Alfred Hospital

said his team had just completed

what be believes is the first com-
plete mapping of the genetic struc-

ture of the a>-receptor molecule,

known as CD26.
Scientists at the Pasteur Institute

in Paris announced Monday that

they had identified, the molecule

0326, which works along with the

known receptor CD4 to allow the

AIDS-causing HIV virus to infect

cells.

“We’ve just completed a se-

quencing to find out the exact ge-

netic structure of the molecule,”

said Dr. McCaughan, whose team

has been studying the molecule's

relationship with liver disease.

After the French discovery, the

Australians are now trying to

match differences they had found

in the molecule's genetic structure

with bow the virus affects those

infected with the acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.

EW YORK —Tracking
the global cycling of wa-

ter from sky to earth and

back again, scientists

had thoughl-they could count on at

least one thing. The movement of

water through plants, it seemed,
was simple: up into the roots and
out through the leaves as vapor.

But now they are discovering that

plants are not the passive water va-

porizers they had been thought to

be. Instead, researchers have found

an unsuspected detour in the rout-

ing of the precious liquid H,0.

And this discovery may enhance

the understanding not only of how
plants interact with one another

nut how ecosystems function and
even how climate can change.

It turns out that in the darkness

of night, many plants have been

pulling up water from deep in the

earth and. rather than holding on
to it to pass through their leaves the

next day, these plants are flushing

it out through their shallow roots

into the ground around them.

Biologists say thatplants ranging

from sagebrush in die arid steppes

of Utah to sugar maples in the

rainy forests of upstate New York
appear tobe acting as subterranean

watering systems, drenching the

soil and their thirsty neighbors.

Dr. Todd Dawson, a plant ecolo-

gist at Cornell University who re-

cently discovered that this phenom-
enon, which scientists are calling

hydraulic lift, also occurs in sugar

maples; said that while transporting

water out through a root system

might not seem a particularly mock-
ing thing for a plant to do, it was at

first bard far biologists to believe.

Why, they wondered, would a

plant give up precious water?

In fact, researchers studying the

movement of water through plants

using theoretical models had pre-

dicted hydraulic lift before it was
observed. Water always flows from
wet to dry areas; therefore, the sci-

entists had reasoned dm at night,

when water doesn’t evaporate from
plants' leaves, any water that (he

deep roots pull from underground
should flow into the shallower

roots and from there into the dry
soil near the surface.

But biologists, by and large, did

not believe the models. Dr. John
Baker, a soil scientist at the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, who
did the original laboratory work a

few years ago to show that Bermu-

da grass was, indeed, a hydraulic

lifter, explained that the question is

not so much why a plant would
leak water but how it could keep

itself from leaking it.
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Around the same time, research-

ers found evidence that sagebrush

in Utah were watering the hot, dry
soils of the steppes. They were so

gone wrong with their instru-

ments.

Dr. Jim Richards, a plant ecolo-

gist at the University of California

at Davis, and colleagues were look-

ing to measure long-term seasonal

fluctuations in the steppes’ soil

moisture. These researchers found
their sensors idling them that each

night the soil around the sagebiurii

was moistening as if watered and
then drying wgom during the day.

T
HEY discovered that

these small shrubs were

taking up as much as a

quart (about a liter) of wa-

ter each night and moistening the

high desert and the thirsty, tussock

grasses living nearby.

“It was very surprising, some-

thing that we didn’t expect at alL”

Dr. Richards said. '‘Were just be-

ginning to really investigate the ac-

tual physiology of what’s going on
and the ecological implications.”

Meanwhile, scientists are finding

the same phenomenon not only in

arid-land plants, like sagebrush

and the oaks of the California

choanal, butako in alfalfa, barley

wetter dimales, and even in plants

like the sugar maple, which grows

in wet environments.

During the drought of the sum-
mer of 1991, Dr. Dawson, whose
work appears in thejournal Occolo-

gia. noticed that while many plants

around Ithaca, New York, were

wilting, those dose to sugar maples

seemed to be doing wdL
In such a season of intense water

shortage, plants that are crowded

together would be expected to suffer

most because they would have to

, .. from the staLYa
paradoxically. Dr. Dawson found,

the closer trfllium, goktemod and
other plants were to sugar maples,

the better they thrived. The farther

away they were from the trees, the

worse they fared, forming a striking

gradient of wilt.

As Dr. Dawson was .to discover,

these

were as

from

. w Drawing upon this deep
water, the trees were able to water
their neighbors wdL Dr. Dawson
estimated that a 40-foot (12-meter)

maple was able to deliver 40 to 60
gallons (150 to 225 fitera) of water
to the upper soil layers every nighL

Water, as ubiquitous as it is, can

be difficult to trade. Dr. Dawson
was able to see who was using whose
water by miring advantage of the

subtle differences between ground-

water held deep below the surface

and rainwater fresh from the sky.

There are two different forms
that the element hydrogen can

take, heavy or light. As a result,

HjO, which ismade op of hydrogen
and oxygen, can be alfaer heavy or
light, depending on which hydro-

Sis it carries. Dr. Dawson found

t be could distinguish water

stored deep in .the ground from
summertime rainfalls because rain

was richer in the heavier water.

By looking to see what kind of
water the nearby triltium and other

plants were carrying, Dr. 'Dawson
was able to. see whether they were
taking advantage of the lighter

groundwater, which hadbeendrawn
up by the sugar maples, and not the

heavier rainwater in the sofl.

In fact, many of the plants grow-

ing near the sugar maples were

makinggood use of their proximity

to these trcn, using the water they

were releasing to grow bigger and
healthier.

pkienrod and drey assert that people get all the

aKfit Many experts assert

thatpeople get all the

protein they need

by eating plants.

Now, the pendulum has swung
the other way.

More and more experts are say-

ing that most people can largely

ignore their protein intake; if any-

thing, they say, people eat too

much protein. Nor should

worry about amino acids,

they assert that

protein

alone, a concept many peopl

bard to

“Protein has become a nonis-

sue,” said Suzanne Havala, a regis-

tered dietitian in Charlotte, North
Carolina, and an author of the

American Dietetic Association's

position paper on vegetarian diets.

“If you eat a reasonable variety

of foods you would find it difficult

to avoid eating enough protein. In

fact, as long as you consume
enough calories to meet your ener-

gy needs, you’d have to work hard
to devise a protein-deficient diet”

Even vegetarians who eat no
daily products can get the protein

they need from eating vegetables

and nuts. If, for instance, an average

person needs 50 or 60 grams of

protein a day, then a cop oflentils or
a plate of pasta provides more than

a quarter of die amount needed.

E
XCEPT for some women
over 60, almost no one in

the United States fails to

eat enough proton. Defi-

ciencies are rare even among the

poorest segments of the popula-

tion.

“We are certainlywdl nourished

in terms of protein, and time is no
point in promoting higher intake,”

said Vernon Young, a professor of
nutritional biochemistry at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, who isan experton protein

and amino-acid nutrition.

Even in the developing world,

nutritionists today call for more
calories rather than more protein.

“We don’tneed to consume ani-

mal proton for good health, and
there's little dispute about that.”

said T. Colin Campbell, a professor

of nutritional biochemistry at Cor-

nell University and the director of

the China Project, a study of diet

and disease.

“When you do see classical pro-

ton deficiency in Third World chil-

dren, the answer is not to give them

more protein but to give them

balanced diet.”
^

Still, protein a nonissue

has a nearly incredible ring to those

who for decades have made certain

to cook and eat carefully balanced

rciMk containing what amounted

to a trinity of meat, starch (carbo-

hydrates) and vegetables. Now.

people are bang told that what has

historically been the major protein

source, meat, can be omitted.

No great medical breakthrough

led to the change, nor did the gov-

ernment substantially change its

recommendations on protein intake.

Rather, it simply became clear over

time that the importance of meat

was overstated and that adequate

proton could be gained from plants.

Most experts no longer see annual

products as aD-hnportam protein

sources but as concentrated forms of

protein that are needed, if at all in

small quantities. Dairy products, for

example, are now recommended not

for protein but for calcium.

Although large quantities of pro-

tein have been linked to liver tu-

mors in rats and although some

people have made claims that too

much protein puts stress on the (jF

kidneys, there is no evidence that

protein in any quantity that a per-

son might realistically consume

causes harm to humans.

The mam problem is that -'mimal

protein is inexorably linked with

rat, and dearly, high levels of fat

are harmful.

The habit of crowding plates

with animal protein leaves little

room for fruit and vegetables. The
average protein consumption for

most Americans is substantially

Jowance; more than twice as high,

for example, in the case of many
male teenagers and young men.

Yet. by design the RDA for pro-

tein, which ranges from 28 grams

for young girls to 63 grams for

grown men, is 'somewhat higher

than wbal is considered necessary.

And it can easily be met by eating

plant foods: two tablespoons of

peanut butter contain eight grams

of protean, the same as a glass of

miBc; a cup of pasta has seven

grams; a rap of lentils 15.

BOOKS
ANTOINE DE SAINT-EX-
UPERY: The Life and
Death of the Little Prince

By Paul Webster. Illustrated.

276pages. £17.99. Macmillan. .

Reviewed by Barry James

I
N a thinly disguised publicity

stunt for a champagne manu-
facturer, an expedition last year

tried to find the aircraft in which
the author and pilot Antoine de

Saint-Exupdy was believed shot

down in 1944. After a two-week
search of the Mediterranean sea

bed, the search was declared a fail-

ure, leaving the enigma of the writ-

er’s death intact.

But the enigma erf* his life has

been skillfully unraveled by Paul

Webster, whose book was written

with the cooperation of Saint-Exu-

pdy*s literaiy executor, and largely

based cm the author's letters and
interviews with some of those who
knew him and his family.

When he died, aged 44, Saint-

Exup&y was already a well-estab-

lished author, but his subsequent
fame puts him among the stars of
20th-century French literature. His
best-known work, "Le Petit

Prince" (“The Utile Prince”) has

become one of the most translated

works in the French language.

A children's fable for adults,

“The Little Prince” was in fact an
allqgoty of Saint-Exupfey’s own
life— his search for childhood cer-

5 WHAT THEY RE READING

• Marilyn Hacker, poet and edi-

tor of the Kenyon Review, is read-

ing “Dans h longue de personne,"

edited by Rachel ErteL

“It’s a book of Yiddish poets of

the Holocaust. It’s a subject that

touches me as a Jew, and as a Jewish

writer, living in Europe. It’s part of

my life everyday. It's written under i

the pressure of wtuu was happening
then." (Kenneth Neil CukJer, IHT) i

US
tainties and interior

]

tirigm his belief in fa™"" courage

and brotherhood, and his deep love

for his wife Consuelo but also an
allusion to the tortured nature of

[heir relationship.

Although they lived separately

for much of their married life and
she complained that he “preferred

great open spaces, wrecks and
ghosts from the past,” Consuelo
was the mnse to whom Saint-Exu-
piry poured out his soul in copious
letters while seeking the comfort of
other women during aimless voy-

ages.

Consuelo was the rose in “The
Little Prince.” “I should have

her by her acts and not by
words,” says the prince. “She

herself around me and en-

itened me. I should never have
I should have guessed at the

tenderness behind her poor ruses.

Flowers are so coutradictoiy but I

was too young to know bow to love

her."

From his ejqjcriences as a dare-

devil pioneering pilot across the

desert of Africa and the plains of

Argentina, Saint-Exup&y fash-

ioned books of seemingly great

simplicity and directness that dis-

guised the enormous effort he put
into them.
“He is,” says Webster, “quite

simply, an exceptional writer with a

professional and artistic fascina-

tion for the use and impact of writ-

ten language.”

“Behind Saint-Exupfery’s quest
for perfection was a laborious pro-
cess of editing and rewriting which

reduced original drafts by as much
as two-thirds of their length.”

Saint-Exupfay came from an

By Alan Tmscott

T HE Netherlands finished

fourth in the European Cham-
pionships, in Menton, France, and
went the Bermuda Bowl in Santia-

go. ChOe.
One of the stars of the Dutch

team is Bauke Muller, who helped

his team with well-judged play on
the diagramed deal in Menton. As
South, he landed in a shaky three

no-trump after West hadshown the

major suits with a passed-hand

takeout double.

The lead was the heartjack and
South took the ace. fearing that a
losing finesse would be followed by
a spade shift. A diamond was led

from dummy and East rose with

the ace. He shifted to the spadejack

and again South took the ace. re-

fusing to finesse. He cashed three

diamond tricks, reaching this end-

ing:

WEST
* K ? 3

10

0 —
*Q J 10

NORTH
*-
OQ32
09
+ K73

EAST
*10 8 6
9K
0 8

86
SOUTH

*Q3
98
0—
4A994

On the diamond nine, South
threw the heart six and West was in

trouble. He could not part with a
chib, and a heart would have air

lowed Sontb toplay threeroundsof

dub effectively. So West gave up a

spade. Muller read the position

perfectly. He led a heart to East's

rang and ducked when the spade
ten was led.Thedefensecould take

the spade long, but South had the

last three tricks with two top clubs

and the heart queen.

north •

9
? AQ32
GKJ973
K 7 3

WEST (D)|.

K7S42
O J 10 D 8 7
—

*Q JIO

EAST
J 10 8 6

0 K5
0 A8652
*86

SOUTH
AQ3

064
$ Q 10 4
* A 9 5 4 2

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:

west Norm East South
Pass I 0 Pass 2*
DbL 3* 3 * 3 N.T.
Pass Pass Pan
West led die heart jaefc

aristocratic but impoverished
Catholic family in southern
France, and seemed headed for a

humdrum life with a boringjob and
no prospects when be obtained a
position as pilot with the newly-

formed Lat6co£re airline, flying

mail across the North African de-
sert.

The accident rate in the fragile

open-cockpit airplanes was appall-

ing, and downed pilots risked cap-
ture and torture by desert tribes if

not death by flame or thirst Yet in

flying, Saint-Exupery found free-

dom and fulfillment. He “entered
the real of aviation like a Knight
Templar and emerged purified in ^
thought and spirit, Webster

“

writes. “Long spells of solitude in

the sky or in exotic clnnates opened
up .creative horizons. The trust

placed in him restored his self-re-

spect while camaraderie and self-

sacrifice provided the fundamental
tissue of ms views on life.”

Never one to take advantage or
his aristocratic pedigree, Saint-Ex-
upfiry happily took his place in a
world in which “there was no no-
ticeable rank and no social class-

es.” The pflots “were joined togeth-
er by a crusade: the mail had to get
through. A postcard to a lover in
Rabat was more important than
either plane or pilot. The only re-

ward worth having was the recogni-
tion of other flyere.” Saim-Exupery
survived several accidents, one of
which got him fired as a test pilot,

but his love of the sky and the sense-
of freedom it brought him never
wavered.

He was an accomplished artist

who did his own whimsical draw-
ings for “The Little Prince.” On
one flight with a failing engine hie

mechanic recalled, “Saint-Ex sim-
ply started doodling cartoons
which be banded back to me with a
big grin.” Lost in thoughts about
writing or philosophy, he had a
reputation for being absent-mind-
ed at the controls. A dinner be was
due to attend in Aimers was held up
for an hour while the guests
watched his plane aide as be fin-
ished the last pages of a detective
novel But he also had a sharp,
mathematical mind and during the
1930s patented 14 inventions for
the aircraft industry, including
navigation and landing aids
Webster’s book is charmingly

written and impressively re-
searched. All the more pity, there-
fore, that it lacks the footnotes that
would have made it scholarly as
wdl as entertaining

Immatumat Herald Tribune
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Top Jobs in East Europe

Becoming Tough to Find
By Henry Copeland
Special to the Herald Tribune

B
UDAPEST — As recently as last year, “Go East, young
manager" was good advice for adventurous Western job-
seekers. “Those were the glory days when they would hire

eveiybody and his brother," says a 28-year-old framer
New Yorker who landed ajob-in Budapest with a Big Six account-
ing firm last year after a 30-minute interview spliced into his spring
vacation.

Those “glory day's" of expatriate hiring in Poland, the Czech

, Republic and Hungary are now
over, headhunters say. Expatri-

people With a
ates already on the ground may r^r
expect less pay if they want new couple of years of
jobs, the post-Communist talent ;

scouts say. training can hold out
Conversely, natives with a t

couple of years training at a lor more money*
Western company can hold out

for more money. And companies with qualified local staff should

beware of poachers.

The advice forjob seekers from the West is to go further East—
to Russia — and fast.

With labor markets weak in the West, Eastern Europe is overrun

with job seekers. “On average every week, I get five to 10 calls or

visits or letters from the U.K. or U.S.," says Tamas Toth, managing
partner Tor Central and Eastern Europe for Neumann Internation-

al a management consulting firm based in Vienna.

A job in Eastern Europe now makes a trendy addition to an

international manager’s resume, says Mr. Toth, whose firm has

, made 1,500 placements in the region. “Two to three years ago it

looked ‘strange,' " he says. “One year ago, it was ‘interesting. And

today it is viewed as a ‘challenge.’ a legitimate part of an interna-

tional career."

But. as in most markets, the crowd is late. “Ninety percent of our

business is now local nationals, as opposed to Western hires, which

is a dramatic turnaround from two years ago, when it was the

reverse." says Anna Sidorowicz, country manager for the recruiter

Nicholson International, which has 10 offices across Europe.

Expats posted to the East shortly after the Berlin Wall fell are

Disarray

Grows

OverJapan

Rail Stock
By James Stemgold
Hew York Junes Samce

TOKYO — Investors abruptly
reversed course Wednesday and
thrashed the stock of East Japan
Railway Co. with waves of
that choked the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change’s computers and left the
overall market depressed On Tues-
day, the listing of the shares had
spurred a buying fremy.

In a desperate bid to end
Wednesday’s tumult, the exchange
suspended trading in the shares of
the huge government-controlled
railway at 10:32 A.M. on just their
second morning cm the market.

But while that may have rescued
the overloaded computers, it de-
prived thousands of anxious inves-
tors of the means to take profits on
their holdings and it created a ma-
jor embarrassment for the govern-
ment's ambitious privatization pro-
gram.

The government bad listed the
shares of what is known as JR East
on Tuesday, hoping a smooth de-
but would restore badly shaken
confidence in the stock market af-
ter a nearly four-year decline. Now
it appears that the exercise has only
rem/orced worries about whether
the market is an appropriate place
for individual savings and how fair-
ly the market is being manage
The dosely-watched 225-stock

Nikkei index fell 184.82 points to
close at 19,838.78 on Wednesday.
It had been barely holding over the
20,000 barrier ana had recently ap-
peared to stabilize just over the
mark.

Traders said the newest drop sic-

Scars ofMexico’s SellrOff

Privatization Plays to a WealthyFew

naled that the new listing had railed

to bring investors back into the
market Furthermore, several ana-
lysts said the frenzied pace of trad-

ing in JR East shares showed that

investors were still in no mood yet
for long-term investing, the basis of
a stable mariceL

Rather, investors appeared to be
looking for ways to jump in and
then out with a few yen In their

pockets,which could keep theover-

See TOKYO, Page 10

By Anthony DePalma
New York 7Smo Service

MONTERREY, Mexico —
When Mexico first said it was
going to sell off or shut down its

vast network of government-run
businesses, many people were
skeptical thinking they had
heard such promises before from
Third World governments that

ran bloated industrial bureau-
cracies.

A decade laier, Mexico is

nearing the end of one of the
most sweeping sales of state

companies in the world. In all
the government has sold or dis-

solved more than 80 percent of
the 1,155 businesses it once ran.
The sale of the state compa-

nies has brought the government
more than £21 billion. Almost all

of that went to retire part of the

national debt, helping the ad-
ministration of President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari slow inflation

from more than 150-percent to

below 10 percent and open up
the economy to competition and
outside investment.

The savings on debt payments
have also enabled Mexico to

spend more on social programs
and move ahead with even
bolder economic reforms, in-
cluding negotiation of a North
American Free Trade Agreement
with the United States.

But there are signs (hat the

privatization program has aggra-

vated many promems instead of

easing them. For example, whit-

tling back government-owned
companies has cost more than

400,000 jobs since 1983, causing

widespread social hardship.

In addition, getting govern-
ment out of business did not al-

ways lead to greater efficiency,

more competition or a better life

for ordinary Mexicans. In many
cases, the new private owners
have proved to be just as unre-

sponsive to workers and consum-
ers as the old government bu-
reaucrats.

In recent months, moreover,
the privatization program has
stumbled because what was be-

ing offered did not generate

enough interest from investors.

The program has been de-

scribed by the World Bank and

the International Monetary
Fund as a model for other devel-

oping countries which have not
been as successful at pulling mu
of industries.

However, of the 940 businesses

the government disposed of, far

more were closed than sold. Of
those sold, the overwhelming ma-
jority were picked up by private

investors, rather than sold off

through public stock offerings to

employees or the public.

Sales did not guarantee suc-

cess. Mexico's largest shipyard,

AstiUeros Unidos de Veracruz,
was sold with great hopes to

Norwegian investors in 199] but
is now nearly bankrupt because
of labor disputes aim a slow-
down in business. Dozens of old

sugar mills sold off in the last few
years have closed, causing hard-
ships for workers and cane grow-
ers alike.

The privatized telephone com-
pany is still a sluggish monopoly,
with customers waiting a year or
more for installation and thou-
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sands of lines out of service at

any given time.

Doing business with a priva-

tized bank can be a costly night-
mare. since the investors who
bought them seem intent on re-

couping theirinvestment in a few
years by charging sky-high rates

lor loans. And the two privatized

television stations have done lit-

tle more than ngigger their old

menu of soap operas and sports

programs.

Perhaps the deepest disap-

pointment is a common feeling

that in selling off what some con-

sider the na>«Yn3 l patrimony, the

government has favored a few

investors, who have become fab-

ulously rich.

Instead of paving the way for

competition m goods and ser-

vices, the program has increased

competition among the handful

of families vying to be Mexico's

wealthiest dan.

“The booty of privatization

has made multimillionaires of 13

families, while the rest of the

population — some 80 million

Mexicans— has been subjected

to the same gradual impoverish-

ment as though they had suffered

through a war." wrote Alvaro

Cepeda Neri, a columnist for La
Jornada, a leftist Mexico City

newspaper.

Luis Rubio, a political scien-

tist in Mexico City, said: “This
government has proved to be a

first-class manager of the econo-
my. What it hasn't done is any-
thing to increase competition."

Government officials say that

competition, though desirable,

was never really their goaL Rath-
er, the priority was efficiency,

they say. along with elimination

of costly subsidies and debilitat-

ing losses.

For a long time, private inves-

tors seemed willing to take a
chance and relieve the govern-

ment of those responsibilities.

But times have changed
Last month, the sale of a

shrimp-exporting company with
S2S0 tnflHan in annua] sales,

Ocean Garden Products Inc,
was abruptly put off because the

See PRIVATIZE, Page 15

Ford Becomes
2d Carmaker to

Post Big Profit
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DEARBORN, Michigan —
Ford Motor Co. repealed surpris-

ingly strong third-quarter earnings
Wednesday of $463 minion, attrib-

uting its improvement to better

sales, lower customer givehacks
and a one-time gain from a change
in tax laws.

Ford’s earnings, which amount-
ed to 79 cents a share, were more
than 10 limes the average estimate

of 17 industry analysts, and com-
pared with a year-earlier loss of

$272 minion.

Investors reacted bv pushing
Ford stock to above $60 a share for

the first time since it hecame a
public company in 1956. It dosed
at $60375, up 623 cents, on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Ford's earnings were the second
surprise among the 1)3. Big Three.
Chrysler Corp. earned $423 mil-
lion, more than twice analvst esti-

mates. Analysts expect General
Motors Corp. to report a consoli-

dated less Thursday of S325 mil-

lion before a $950 million restruc-

turing charge.

Ford’s auto business outside the

United States lost S26 1 million in

the quarter, compared with a loss

of $314 million in the year-earlier

quarter. Job cuts amounting to
nearly 13 percent of ihe work force
in Europe helped narrow the loss.

Treasurer David McCaramon said.

Losses in Europe, which nar-

rowed to $217 million from $272
million, more than offset earnings
in other foreign markets. Included
in this year’s loss was a deficit of
$108 million at Ford's Jaguar Cars
Ltd. unit.

Ford’s worldwide sales and reve-

nues rose 5.1 percent to $24.5 bfllion

from $2333 billion a year ago. Vehi-

cle sales were up 3 percent, or 37.000
cars and trucks, from last year.

The company had net U.S. auto-
motive earnings of $333 million, in-
cluding a$171 million gain from the
income tax law change. It was the
best overall third quarter in four
years. Ford lost$260 million malting

and selling cars in the United States
in last year’s third quarter.

(AP. Bloomberg)

Kodak Taps

Motorola

Chairman
.Confuted h- Oar Staff Frrrr, Dtspatrim

ROCHESTER, New York —
Eastman Kodak Co. ukJ Wednes-
day that it lured Motorola Corp.'s
chief, one of the most highly regard-
ed executives in the telecommunica-
tions industry, to become jl% new
chairman and chief executive.

r
George M.C. Fisher. 52. replaces

Kay R. Whitmore, who wj> de-
posed in August because he could
not cut costs at the world's largest

photography companv fast enough
to satisfy investors.' Under Mr:
Fisher‘s guidance. Motorola has
had a five-year period of uninter-
rupted growth in both sates jnd
earnings. Motorola's stock price
has appreciated by 26 percent dur-
ing the same period.

Kodak investors gate an immedi-
ate vote of confidence to the chance.
The company's shares, which closed

at S58.75 on the New York Stock

Exchange, traded as high as $62,125
in the third market after the ,ip-

poinimem was announced.

The announcement came hours
after Kodak said it lost $68 million

in the third quarter due to a $387
million restructuring charge. The
lass compared with earnings of
$189 million a year earlier.

Motorola said Mr. Fisher’s de-

parture was unexpected. He joined
the semiconductor and telecom-

munications company in 1976. ris-

ing to become president and chief

executive in 1988 and chairman
and chief executive in 1990.

At Motorola. Mr. Fisher was
credited with pulling together a co-
alition of companies that will de-
ploy 66 satellites so that calls from
hand-held phones can be placed
from anywhere in the world.

(Bloomberg. AP)

Airbus Seeks to Soften

Executive’s Warning

track record, and can’t compete with these people, he says.

With increasing skills available from local people, “why should

the multinational take the cost of an expel when the can employ

See MANAGER, Page 15

By Jacques Neher
International Hera/d Tribune

PARIS — Airbus Industrie

pulled back Wednesday from a

warning attributed to its top execu-

tive that the European aircraft con-

sortium risked “disappearing" if it

did not move to overhaul its orga-

nization. Meanwhile, sources at the

group’s biggest shareholders criti-

cized the comment as self-serving.

Nevertheless, the essence of Air-

bus Chairman Jean Pierson's com-
ments— that the consortium need-

ed to change into a real company if

it was to compete directly with

Boeing Ca — drew the support of

Airbus’s member companies and of

industry analysts.

But a source said that the idea of

revamping the organization, first

proposed two years ago by Deut-

sche Aerospace AG, had little

chance of moving forward now. He
said the French government would
not want to be seen as abandoning

its hold on Toulouse-based Airbus,

particularly now that Franco-Ger-

man relations are strained.

'

’‘France considers Airbus a

French product.” the source said.

“A proposal to radically change its

structure, especially one coming

from the Germans, could not come
at a worse possible time.”

The French slate-owned aero-

space company Aerospatiale and

Deutsche Aerospace each own
about 38 percent of the consortium.

British Aerospace PLC has 20 per-

cent and Construedones Aeronau-
ticas SA of Spain 4.2 percent

Mr. Pierson, in comments to a

group of industrialists Tuesday,
said Airbus's status as a sales office

for its four partners —which divide

up its production contracts— had
reached its “genetic limits." He
added, according to some reports

on his comments, that if Airbus did

not transform itself into a company
with the power to control its pro-

duction costs, “customers would
stop coming, we would lose money
and disappear

”

A spokesman for Airbus, Seani

Lee, said some reports of Mr. Pier-

son’s comments had been “over-

blown." He said the executive was
trying to emphasize the importance

of transforming the aircraft producer,

“but he certainly did not mean to

imply that Airbus would disappear."

On Tuesday. Richard Evans,

chief executive of BAe, criticized

the fact that Airbus's shareholders
were at the same time its suppliers.

“This incestuous relationship is not
the best way to increase efficiency

and productivity,” be said.

While agreeing with the sub-

stance of his arguments, sources at

Aerospatiale and Deutsche Aero-
space said Mr. Pierson's comments
could have been intended to deflect

criticism Tot this year’s poor perfor-

mance. “It looks like Pierson is

trying to make excuses for not sell-

ing more planes." said an insider at

Aerospatiale
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•market diary

Blue-Chip Shares

Drop With Bonds
i

Complied by Oar Stuff From Dnpatdta

* NEW YORK — Blue-chip

j
shares were lower Wednesday de-
spite a government report indicat-

togtheUS. economy was gaining

I
strength.

The Commerce.Department said

I
American factories received 0.7

H.Y, Stocks
~

t .

.

(percent ore orders for durable

|
goods last month, or a seasonally

I adjusted total of S13I8 billion.

[
Bond prices fell, as an economic

I
upturn brings with it the threat of

|
reflation, which erodes the value of

i
fixed-income securities.

\
Stocks then followed bonds low-

l

as they have often done in the

;

current period of low interest rates,

t
Lower prices on bonds mean higher

* yields, and higher yields tend to
l make bonds more attractive rela-

j
dve to stocks.

1 The Dow Jones indnsuial aver-

|
age, which lost 1.12 points Tocs-

* day, aided 7.83 pants lower at
“3.664.66. It had been down more
than 15 points an hour before
Wednesday’s dose.

1
Dedining shares outnumbered

ones by about a 10-to-9

New York Stock Ex-

j
, which

.. 7/32 Tuesday to yieid

5.98 percent, feD 10/32 m price, to

103 11/32, on Wednesday. The is-

sue’s yield rose to 6.00 percent.

Stock trading was active, with

277.1 million shares changing
hands on the Big Board.

The Nasdaq composite index

gined for the first time this week.

The index rose 6.42 to 771.88, led

by a rally in computer-related com-
panies such as Intd and Apple
Computer.

Intel gained * to 64W as the

company announced a new genera-

tion of memory products. The so-
called flash storage cards, about the

size of credit cards, can store as

much as 20,000 pages of too. the

company said.

Apple Computer rose 2 to 31%
after Bear, Steams A Co. raised its

forecast of the personal-computer
maker’s operating earnings for the
quarter ending in March 1994.

{Bloomberg AP, UPI.
Knight-Ridder)

Hope for U.S. Economy
Underpins the Dollar

Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK —The dollar rose

a

Wednesday amid speculation that

• Thursday’s report on the U.S. gross
v domestic product will show accel-

erating growth in the economy.
- The dollar rose to 1.6800 Deut-

.
sche marks from 1.6790 DM on

. Foreign Exchaiga

.Tuesday. The dollar has risen 5.6

percent against the mark in the last

,
two weeks, amid speculation that

' (he U.S. economy is picking up
- speed while Germany's languishes.

Signs of progress in U.S.-Japa-

nese trade negotiations helped the

dollar gain against the yen. The
dollar finished at 108.70 yen, up

. from 108.285 yen Tuesday.

“The more progress there is on
trade, the less jawboning youU

. hear about a stronger yen,*' said

Amy Smith, currency market strat-

egist at IDEA, a consulting Firm
The dollar rose to 5.8610 French

francs from 5.8550 francs Tuesday
and to 1.4809 Swiss francs from
1.4779 francs. The pound edged up
toSl.4810fromSI.4800.

Many traders expect (he Com-
merce Department to report that

GDP rose between 2.75 percent
and 3 percent in the third quarter,

after a 1.9 percent increase in the
second quarter.

Traders sold dollars early
Wednesday after Hans Tietmeyer,

president of the Bundesbank, said

the central bank had no room to

cut German interest rates any fur-

ther “for now.”
But the dollar recovered after the

Commerce Department said orders
for durable goods rose a btgger-

ihan-expected 0.7 percent during
September.
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TOKYO: Waves of Setting Trigger Suspension of East Japan Rail Shares

Continued from Page 9

all market volatile and unable to

sustain a rise. The exchange's in-

ability to keep trading smooth
couldjust add to this edginess.

“Yesterday, when there was a

flood of buy orders and the price

was rising, nobody stopped that,”

said Bernard Siman, an analyst

with Jardine Fleming Securities

here. “But today, when individuals

were trying to make a quick buck
and were selling, they suspended

trading. Is that rigjhtT*

Initially, the price of JR East

jumped in a continuation of Tues-

day's overheated rise. The issue was
oversubscribed, so many investors

had received fewer shares than they

had wanted from the initial auction
and apparently went to the market
Tuesday to make up the difference.

Early Wednesday, the shares hit

a peak of 614,000 yen each, or
$5,650. up from 600,000 yen at the

dose Tuesday and 380,000 yea at

the auction last month.

But sentiment turned around
fast. Traders said individual inves-

tors, many of whom had been allot-

tedjust one share ofJR East in the

auction, decided the rise was oyer-

done and tried to take their profits

From a market that has been stingy

with such opportunities lately.

When the large number of small

orders was flashed onto the ex-

change through an automated or-

der system, the computers quickly
backed up from the huge imbal-
ance of sell over buy orders.

Trading was then halted in JR
East and the final price was put at

600,000 yen. About 150,000 shares

had changed hands.
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Sep 9449 MX2 MX3dk 94X4 94X8 94X9
Mar WJ7 M 9471
Jut 94.18 94.12 94.14
9m 94X0 9192 9274
Dec 9382 KL75 9177
Mur 9164 93X9 9159

Est. volume: 71,133. Open totorest:

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS OJFFE1
11 mUUra-m 01188pet
Dec

Jim
Sop
DOC
Mar
Jim

96X9 96X8 96X8 UtkA
91X9 MX8 96X7 —am
9679 9679 9675 — 0JE
N.T. N.T. 9682 —am
N.T. N.T. 9545 — 083
N.T. tLT. V5X6 —OM
N.T. N.T. *375 —084
N.T. N.T. 95.17 — 884

volume: 825. Open interest: Hi907.

3-MONTH EUROMARK9JUFFE1
DM1 million -fits of 188 pel

DM 93X8 9180 93X1
Mor 94X4 94X6 94X8
Jon 94X3 94JB 94X9
SOP 9119 95.15 95.15
Dec 9529 9575 9575
ftior 9537 9573 9576
J» 9572 95hB 9578
Sep 9575 9570 9571
DSC 95.11 95X8 95X8
Mor 9581 95X0 95X0

Est. volume: 12L474. Open Interest: 617/M-
LONG GILT UIFFE1
®B8M - pts A Janus of 198 PCt
Dec 115-10 113-27 113-29 -1-06
Mar lU-U 113-12 11346 -1-05
Est volume: 94383.0pm Interest: 12U61-

Htah Low dose Change

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (L1PFE1
DM 258X80 -ptSOtfMPGt

Dm 10421 99J8 9W9 —BIS
Mar MOJO 180X0 9920 -034
jgp N.T. N.T. 99JO —834
Kt. voluntos13MI4.0pm Interest: 18U41.

Industrial

Htoh low Lost seme am
GASOIL (IPS}
UA dollars per nteirtc taotats orM tops
NOV 16125 16425 164J5 165X0 —UD
Dec 16525 U425 16525 165X0 —050
Joe 16473 16325 1S4J5 16425 +025
F6ft 16425 163X0 16425 M42S UKtl.
MOT 163JD 16225 163J0 16325 Utah.
Apr 1622S 161JS 761JO 16225 Utah.

161X0 16U 16050 UfiJB —0X0
15825 159JO 15950 159JO —025
162X0 16125 16125 161X0 Utah.
N.T. N.T. N.T. MUO

'. sales 14337.

Jhit

Aug
Elf.
Open Meragtll

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UA dctflars per in i i el -toto ot 1X88 bOrieti
EMC 16X0 1633 16X3 16X7 +0.10
Jan 1668 16X6 16X6
Feb 1477 MJ3 16X2
Mar 1620 16X5 l&a?
Apr 1&X9 14« 17X3
MOT 17X4 17JO 17X3
Jon 17.15 17.10 17.11
Jol 1721 17.19 17J25
AUO 1729 1727 1720
MMmVjgFI . Pm. sales 36X29

.

Open Interest 150X23

MXi +0X9
16X2 +0.11
1623 +HJ0
17X3 +026
17X3 +083
17.M +0.18
1725 +0.18
1728 —0X7

FTSE1M (Ul

Stock Indexes
low dose CMaae

._ 3M7X ST7XD —MX
_11X 31878 31898 —MX
N.T. N.T. 3W9J -10X

EsL volume: 10,131. Open Interest: 57X94.

Souraa: Rmtors. Motif. AnoeHAoH Fra»
London inn Financial Future; Excttanoa.
Inti Patrolman Exchange,

Spot Commodities

GoaunadHy Today prev.
Atomlnum-lb Ml 0X78
Copper •lectrotyttc, to 0X468 - 03453
Iran FOB. ton 21380 Z13XB
Lead, lb 022 0J2
Silver, troy oz 4X5 4285
Steel (billed), tan run. na
Steel (scrap), ton 11380 11380
Tin, to iva. 19439
Zktc. k) 0X980 QX537

Dhrfdonds

Company Per Amt Pay Roc

DISTRIBUTION

LL&E Royalty Trust M 84267 IVU 11-5

INCREASED
BB&T Fkmdal
Preclston Cntnari

27 12-15 12-1

86 1-3 12-3

AT&T Capital Cera
SBm CAwmar

INTTIAL

. 89 11-80 1VW
Q J0 12-1 11-12

RESUMED -

Cohanet Savings . 86 12-1 11-15
Cullen/Frost Bom . .15 12-15 12-1

STOCK
-3PCBOK Flmmdai

MktCaast Bancorp

USUAL
Anehar Lamina Iik
Anchor Lamlra lnc
Bank at Montreal
BanknorHt Group
Block& Decku-Carp
CItcora Ine
First Cotony Cara
Inco Ltd
Mark Centers Treat
Mid Iowa Flnl Coorp
MWCoast Bancorp
Mueller (Paul) Co
Myers Industries
Narttwasl UTO
Stmpsen Industries
Tab Products Co
USX Marathon Gra
USX USMed Gra
USX Delhi Group

1V» H-9
12-31 12-1

. a-89 14 12-17

. c-XS 7-4 6-17

Q OJB 11-29 n-B
Q tl

0

12-3 11-19

Q .10 13-27 12-13
Q -61ft 12-20 11-04

Q Xfld 1-1 12-15

G .10 13-1 11-4

. 26 11-19 11-8

Q J7ft 11-23 11-4

5 IK15 12-31 12-1

Q JO 12-10 11-15

8
X4ft 1-3 12-10

X4 12-11 t2-l

Q .M 12-16 12J
Q 85 12-15 11-24

Q .17 13-10 11-5

Q 25 1M0 11-5

Q 85 12-10 11-5

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Du Pont, Raising Its Charge

To $1.3 Billion, Posts a Loss 1

WILMINGTON, Delaware (Combined Dispaicbes)— Du Pont Ca
posted lower third-quarter profit from operations Wednesday and said a
restructuring charge of SI3 billion resulted in a loss of 5680 million.

The loss, equal to 51.01 a share, contrasted with earnings of 5420

million, or 63 cents a share, a year earlier. Sales fell 5 percent to S92
billion. Du Poor said a strike at its Consol Enagy Inc. coal-producing

subsidifliy bad lowered earnings by about 7 cents a share in lie quarter.

Without the chaigre and other one-time Hems, the company had profit

from operations of $356 million, or51 cents a share, compared with 5420

million, or 63 cents, a year earlier.

The company, America's largestchemical manufacturer, also increased

the size of.its previously announced restructuring charge by $920 million,

or 5236 a share. Last month, the company said tt would take a chaige of

$375 mUHon, or 55 cents a share, to col 4,500 employees, or 7 percent of

its work force, in the United States and an additional 1,600 workers in

Europe. (Bloomberg, AP)

Carbide’s 3d-Period ProfitRose 73% *

DANBURY, Connecticut (Combined Dispatches)— Union Carbide

Corp. announced a major restructuring Wednesday and posted a 73
percent increase in third-quarter profit, oting a cost-cutting program and
lower interest expenses.

The restructuring will eliminate four divisions at the chemical manu-
facturer. The company said profit rose to 538 million, or 23 cents a share,

from 522 million, or 14 cents a share, a year earlier. (AP, UPI)

Nextel Will Acquire PowerFone
(UPI)— Nextel Communications Inc,

Lyer in wireless communications, said

-y PowerFone Holdings Inc. for $370

RUTHERFORD, New Je

bolstering its presence as a
Wednesday it had agreed to'

mOtion in stock.

Nextd, formerly Fleet Call Idc^ said the acquisition will extend its digital

mobile service to Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh. Nextei

provides radio-dispatch services for plumbers, trackers and taxicabs, but

has been moving towards expanding its digital-wirdess service beyond Los
Angeles to compete directly with cdluJnr-tekphone companies.

BellSouth Ponders Paramount Bid
ATLANTA (Bloomberg) — BellSouth CoipH which had offered to

55 billion in QVC Network Inc. to help it acinvest

oftMsol/ OjCNDflM rate; HwtawtWr/ m-
OTS approval; a-awoTarly;enN -

Source: UPI.

acquire Paramount

_ a plan to buy Paramount on its own,
a person dose to the company said Wednesday.

BellSouth is exploring a variety of financing alternatives and may have
received board permission to launch a bid for the media and entertain-

ment conglomerate, the person said. BellSouth declined to comment but
acknowledged that it had held merger talk* with several companies.

Anheuser Has a Loss After Charges
ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Anheuser-Busch Cos, citing one-time restructur-

ing charges, ngmrted Wednesday a S7S million net loss (or the third

quarter, reversing net income of S309.1 millinn a year earlier.

Sales rose to 53.62 billion from $3.54 billion.

The brewing and entertainment concern said the loss was after a pretax
charge of $565 million and an after-tax noncash charge of $33 million to

cover accounting changes for deferred tax liabilities.

Bethlehem Steel Returns to Profit
NEW YORK (Knigbt-Ridder)—Bethlehem Steel Corp. said Wednes-

day ithad its first quarterly profit since the first three months of 1990 on
the strength rtf cost-cutting and an improved product mi»
The steelmaker had net income of $31.2 million, or 23 cents a share,

reversing a loss of $58.2 million, or 76 cents a share, a year earlier.

U.S. FUTURES
Yio Anodatad Prm

. Season Season
tog* law

Oct 27

Open Mtft Low Oob Chg OpJnt

Grains

WHEAT1 loon lUXMtoL-cents per fa.

JXOB buitanknun- donorsPerImhIM 11X4 KtoMorta 10X6 MU3 Mb® 109 +029 54X22

340 2X6 Dk® 3J2 374ft 2J1 232 +081 34776 1148 230Mor« 1041 M74 109 MTS +0.11 16,906

1® 3X0 McrM 376Vi 371 378ft US*—080ft 21721 11X5 115X496 10® WJU 1044 1029 +110 11X36

133 3X0 MovMinfe 119ft 118 118*—080ft 2X91 11X0 9X20094 1044 W.79 1044 1028 IB IXM
277 296 JUM ,111ft 112 ua* In -080* SX73 EsLtaes 11833 TUe'S.taee 3816

118 3® 38094 114ft 3.14* 114ft 114* 1® 1 TWS open kit 91X56 up 242

371* 389 Dec ta 375 373 233 379 +080* 4® waej
EsL sales NA Tup's, soles 1X787 wmeincirat-s Parian

Tub's ooea kit 64XU off 265 mi 91 9Dec ra im 1136 HU UM -5 27X57

WHEAT1 mm 1X95 fSMrata ITS 1176 1156 1M2 -8 34X56

5X00 bu rrMnum- doflars pwbuffMl 1368 978Marta 1175 1U6 1175 1175 -W 10799

3X1* 293* Dec 93 134 3J6ft 336 135 +0X0* 14X91
t»o 9197494 1192 1198 rt» 1195 4XH

ITS* 298 Marta 377ft 239* 127 lim 11X16
an inasspw 1306 1206 1006 1301 —6 4X33

J75» 298 Marta 3.16 216* 115 115 —080ft 1792 1346 1077McrM 1235 1235 1225 1235 +1 6X®
114 297 Julta 386ft 87ft 3X6 386ft—080* 3742 13® nil Mar 95 12a 129 129 129 —» 6.923

11*ft 389ftSep 96 288* UM 381ft 3X8* +080* 220 BP. sates 8X82 Tie's, taes 9XM
EsL sales na tub's, taes 5.116 1 iwi openw hah up w
Tup's open Inf 33741 aH 177 ORANGEJUKE iNCTNI

COON ttSOT) 1S7TO war- arts Peru.

WOO bu tniitmun- tkftas per bushel 114X0 719 Nov 92 HITS 11L9 M99 Iiua —19 5X17

248* 275* DOC 93 256 247 254* 255ft—080 ft 154X51 15238 8215Jen ta 11190 1UJ0 1129 11435 —19 7A®
246ft 232* Mor« 264 245* 241 263ft—OXOft 79^7 12675 MJDMirta 116.10 1169 1159 1169 —19 UM
270ft 238ft Marta 248 249 246* 267* 27X23

moo ®XDMarta 111X0 1189 117JS TUL56 —1® IX®
270* 2X1 Julta 268* 270ft 248 269 +0X0*22X41 mn 110X0Julta 119X0 119X0 1199 1199 -19
241ft 240 ft Sop 94 2X0* 241* 259* 040* +0X0* 3706 EsL sates NA Tue^.sc«s 291
2X5 2J6ftDecW 2X4 252 2X2* +0X0* 126® itesapenirp i/^lf an so

UM 253ftMor 95 259 260ft 2® 259ft »
EtL**n NA Toe's. kAb 51X09
Tub's cxwn lit man up 140
SOYBEANS (aWT)
MB bumWnun- dofen per butfiet

7-57* SJSftNovH 6Jlh tM 6.19ft

7J6 5J6ftj9l« 6JI 6J7ft 6JB
7J4 589* Mar f4 6J7W U0* US
7JI 597ft MOVM 641ft 6®* 6J»ft
7JO SMftJulM 645ft 6X6* 4X3
7X1 631 BUB 94 644ft 645ft 641
676 4.17 s«p 94 6J2 6X5* 6X7
&JB 5X1 Vi Nov 94 U4ft 636ft 6X1*
6X1 6 liftJan 95 6XTft 632ft 631ft
ea.nPM NA Turs-Miet SUM
Tin's open bit 18,16 off 1M7
SOYBEANMBAL (CBOT1
NO ton-dalan par ion
2*089 18140Dec9} 19158 19150 1*239
»J8 18440JDn 94 T93JB 193X0 192X8
73738 18120Mor 94 194J0 19488 19240
332X0 1BU8MOV94 195X8 19550 19440
218X0 maOJMM 196X8 19730 ItUO
221X0 HUOAuoM 19680 197.10 19609
210X0 193X0 S8P 94 19650 19650 196X0
204X0 194XOOetM 19650 19660 19600
209X0 19330Dec 94 196B 196X0 196X0
EsLsom NA HM^.sdn 12X01
Tuft openH 76X17 off M31
SOYBEAN oa. teson
MWlH-iMniwlRto

671* HUH ft 45426
630ft +0X2 42X31

637* +U2* 31446
640* +1X1* 16170
644ft +0X1* 15*733

641 +0X1 1X09
*XS* +4UW4 1X50
626 +0X2 7X55
632ft +0X1 49

19170 +0.10 36X61
IfUD -0X0 0X47
1*480 TIX97

194JO —0.10 &2U
19580 -OJB 5,198

19650 1X17
19650 1,101

19650 + 030 739

19658 +130 502

269 1926DK91 09 ZU& 2175 +U38LIM
25.95 20T0 Jen M 339 23X1 233) 33X6 +K2S10767
2610 2LUMor94 2342 2249 29X7 219 +0.W 12,962

2600 2170Marta 2340 3168 2153 33X6 +OM sxn
2545 21X5JulM 9X5 23X7 2153 339 +0.15 4729
259 21X5Aug W 239 239 ZL4B 33X5 +075 no
2115 2240Septa 925 2X23 zuo 2US 753
34.10 22. IBOctM 33X5 22X5 22TS 32X5 +09 6M
2125 2290KH 229 319 2270 229 +0.15 an
Efl.Steb NA Tue*l.Kttl rum
Tint's 0PWI bd 44,790 up 116

Livestock

CATTLE ftMBU
«xna* certs per IL
76X5 48.10Dec sa TUB 749 73X5 74.10 +09 2795
769 70.90 FebM 7458 7490 74X7 7477 +027 1yrw
8275 739AsrM 199 789 75X7 7625 +09 1097
7427 71®Junta 7299 7127 7399 Tin *017 0116
7135 8X20Aug ta 71® 71X3 71® 7L55 +089 1*82
7375 n9Data 7281 77.17 729 7287 +0.15 191

DkH 73.13 7112 7299 739
EA sates 8,1*9 Tlue'i sates 13X51
Toe’l OpenW 67X57 0(1 791

FEEDER CATTLE (OER)
50Xmi&- cants par to.

1775 7590Od 33 8110 8610 899 860 +0J7 ms
009 77X9Novn *577 8S90 KP 1577 +050 3982
8691 7*90J111M 54X3 KM 8455 8489 +09 ua
1535 USMarM ton win 8270 S2.S2 +0JS 1JS4
059 aOXOAPTM K2JB •2X5 BUB m» +0.W 4tt
819 TVMMOVta nxo IL73 nxo n® +09 301
wee 7VJ5AUBM >1® 81X2 n® 0® an ia
8170 WJOSepta |(L» n.10 8090 11.18 +09 71
EsL setts 1XB Toe's, sates 1X61
Tub’sopen kit 8X13 Off IS
HOGS (CMER)
408088)9.- cants p«r 8h
51JB 40X7Dec*3 097 48X2 ATM 48,10 +au 11X71
5175 SUBFrata 6080 *75 *79 489 —OJB Utt
®JS 3SJ7APTW 4777 0JD 0.15 092 -405 19*
5389 4577 Junta sun SITS 51.40. 51® 19a
SA 45J0 juih axo 509 SOLS 5055 30
5038 4635AujM 0X5 «JS mas 0® oxs 316

4630 434000 M 035 —005 8*
ED. sates 4762 Tue'S.SrtcS 4,172

Tue'lSPKilV TS.T33 UO 278

FORKBBJJES KMflfO
®XHto6-ctettP8rto.
S® 9.10F6bta 0® 9US BM 9® +OSZ 650
9® 3040Marta 57TB 5MB BM 09 +89 4*
0® 40JDMav« 58.10 589 STM %M +09 236
<09 09JGM 589 5435 5070 509 60
EC. axes 1JS2 TaYAiatai 5J01
Turtoponw uoo up 221

Food

comic (Ncse)
37-510R&*anteparIs.

719 579DK *3 705 7133 7110 749 +09 32,*®
7075 61TOMarta 76® TUB 7630 77® +09 1293
WJ0 025Marta 789 77® 78® 779 +0XB U43
0JO 64J8Julta 804 10X0 «U0 18X0 +09 1X66

Season Ssaaan
tod Low Open togh Law Cbse Ola OpJnt

UO NJDSWM wjo nxo buo
9ixo mxoDscM mi an tut
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SUBAMnuil OK»

nxo
KJJS

-440 3®
-0X5 1®

Metals

MlGRADE COPPER (NCMXJ
39X98)6- arts per to.
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PLATMUM (NNBQ
50 tnir <sl> deters perwar a*.
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EUROPE

Capital

For Iberia
Compiled Our Staff From Dispadtes

BUENOS AIRES -Argentina
has turned down a requestlKmthe

sla
f
e^ carrier. Iberia SA,

Um,Argentina contribute to a S500
mUlion capital increase for Aerotin-
ras Argentina*, Economy Minister
Domingo Cavallo said Wednesday

ii lberia owns 30 percent and has
'management control of Aeralineas
Argenunas, which was partially
privatized in 1990. The Argentine
government still holds a 43 percent
slake in the unprofitable carrier.

“About one month ago, Iberia pro-
posed that the government take panm a joint capita] increase, but we

’ have said that the government wffl
put up do capital" Mr. Cavailo said.

In Madrid, an Iberia spokesman
renx Ortega, said the capita] in-
crease would require the Argentine
government frjoci $2J5 million
while Iberia would contribute $13)
million. The Spanish banks Tianro
EspadoJ de Crtdito SA and Banco
Central HispOToamericano SA to-
gether own 9J5 percent of the Argen-
tine carrier and would kick in $47.5
million, while $873 million would
cmne from Argentine investors.k He said that the injection of$500 !“ would be the minimum required to
cover the Argentine airtine’s accu-
mulated losses and repair its bal-
ance sheet. The carrier is expected
to lose approximately $200 million
this year, ne added.

Iberia appears to have begun re-
thinking its aggressive purchases of

‘ stakes in Latin American airlines
' since Miguel Agirilo, who master-

minded the expansion program, was
ousted as head of the Spanish carrier
last month. (Reuters. AP)

A CrookedRoad East

>U Through Poland
By Ann Brocklehurst
SpazaJ to the Herald Tribune
BERLIN- Car thrftTbes

conmg an ever more expensive
problem in Germany, where
Mercedes-Benzes. Vofkswagens
and even lowly Ladas arc disap-
P^ring m record numbos this

number of West European coun-
tries endingup in Eastern Europe.
A new Mercedes arriving at the

Gennan-PoKsh border town of
Frankfurt an derOder in the mid-
dle of the night might seem a
Hkety target of suspicion. But
many border points

~ ’ ’

^ar ana turning up for resale in " sudx long fares tbai
Eastern Europe.

The rise in theft has also dent-
ed insurers’ business and
prompted car rental companies
to forbid customers to drive into
Eastern Europe. Since borders
openedm the region, the number
of reported auto thefts in Ger-

Germany’s car registration
system, which includes an “own-'
ffship letter” that is not kept in
the car as well as the standard
registration papers that are. had
always made it relatively easy to
detect stolen cars and difficult to
resell them in Western Europe
Bat with uncontrolled markets
opening in the east, the system is
proving far less effective.

According to Andreas Pahl,

head of the organized crime de-
partment of the Berlin police,
most cars are snatched by foreign
and tocal crime rings on the look-
out for specific rnakps and mod-
els. The thieves replace German
license plates with Pofish ones
and use forged registration and
insurance documents to cross into
Poland, their favored destination.
From there, the cars are distribut-

ed and sold throughout
Europe, the former Soviet Union
and the Middle Fast

Mr, Pahl also noted that the
problem was not unique to Ger-
many. with stolen cars from a

cursory checks are feasible. And ri

the cars do come under suspicion,

drivers wfll oftenjnsl run bairiere.

Once a car is across thebordex,
Mr. Pahl said, “The German bor-

Auto thefts in

Germanyjumped
to 130,000 in
1992 from 50,000
in 1989.

der police are not allowed to pur-
sue than. The Polish police drive
Polish cars that can't catch
BMWs and Mercedes. And once
a car is in Poland, the chance of
identifying it as stolen is much
smaller than in Western Europe:’*

While the German police arc
trying to cooperate mdre effi-

ciently with their East European
counterparts, insurers and auto-
makers are working on more im-
mediate solutions. German in-

surance companies paid out 13
billion Deutsche marks ($893
million) in compensation for sto-

len cars last year, up from 849-2

million DM in 1991. The coun-
try’s largest insurer, Allianz, said
that in the first half of 1993.

there had been a 15 percent in-

crease in the number of can un-

der its cover.

As new contracts .come into

effect, most customers trill be
paying premiums between 10

ana 15 percent higher, according,

to figures from the Association

of German Auto Insurers. Also,

customers are no longer compen-
sated cm the basis ofnow much it

would cost to replace their car
with a new mode) but rather on
how much their car was worth at

the time of theft

The problem has caused Ger-
man automakers to speed up de-
vdopmmi and production of cars
that will keep thieves out Volks-

wagen AG will begin in mid-No-
vember to sell a system that *inK

to deter thieves on three kvds: by
interfering with the starter, motor
and fuel pump.AVW spokesman
said it wQl cost about 300 DM
and can be installed, in half an
hour. Starting in January, all new
models win automatically include

this feature and by the middle of

1994, VW plans to introduce elec-

tronically coded ignition keys.

Among car thieves, the Volks-

wagen Golf GTI is the most pop-
ular model followed by the Opel
Manta and Calibre, the Mer-
cedes SL and S class, Porsche

928, VW Corrado and BMW
750L Mr. Pahl the Berlin police-

man, said Ladas are al« in de-

mand because it is easy to service
‘ spare

Uniox
them and find spare pahs in the

former Soviet Union.
In its attempts to combat theft,

the car rental company Avis is

changing the composition of its

German fleet to include less-cov-

eted cars such as Rovers and Fl-

ats, said. Ludwig Stasiak. quality

control manager to the Goman
head office in Frankfurt.

TRADE: Asians Are a Bit Wary of U.S. Embrace
Continued from Page 1 traila, Brunei, Canada, China, Mr. Yamazawa, who is Japan’s

power. Bowman Cutter, the deputy Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, representative on the group that
assistant to the U.S. president for South Korea, Malaysia. New Zea- Mr. Bci

land, the PiriBppmes, Si
Taiwan. Thailand and the

States.

economic policy, told a Japanese
audience last week that China Is in

the process of emerging as one of
the most important economies and
countries in the world.”

In contrast with a Europe mired
in recession, the Clinton adminis-
tration sees the booming econo-
mies of East Asia as an expanding
market for exports and jobs for

Americans that will stimulate
growth and reduce unemployment
at home.
Joan Spera the U.S. undersecre-

tary of state, noted in a speech in

Washington on Ocl 19 at » confer-
ence sponsored by the Korean Eco-
nomic Institute of America that

over half the trade of the United

Mickey Kantor, the UJS. trade

representative, warned Europe last

month that Washington would pur-

sue new trade deals in die Asia-

shared East Asian interests in

worldwide markets, however, “re-

quire nondiscriminatory trade lib-

eralization no mrntPT what the out-

come of the Uruguay Round.”

Pacific region if the

Round of global trade negotiations

failed.

He said that the Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum gave
die United States “tremendous al-

ternatives to bu3d our market, to

“We don’t want Europe to turn
tne Asia- inwards,” said Tommy Koh, direo-
uniguay- torof the Institute of Policy Studies“ “ ”*

in Singapore. “We want Europe to
remain constructively engaged with
both North America and East
Asia.”

He said that many East Asian
nations “seek to balance the infhi-grow^h^ to be.ikanmantm ence which large- countries and

world trade.

At the same rime,C Fred Ber^
steo, an American economist, said

States was with the Pacific region, in an interview with The Australian
That she said, was Tialf agnm as Financial Review that a collapse of
much as our trade with Europe and
three rimes our trade with Larin

America.”

Leaders of nearly all the 15 na-

tions in the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum are to meet in

Seattle for the first rime on Nov. 19

i
and 20. immediately after their eco-

nomic and foreign ministers hold
their annual discussions there.

Members of the forum are Aus-

the Uruguay round would produce
a “very strong compulson 5

to de-

velop a toe-trade arrangement in

the Asa-Pacific region that would
exclude Europe. Mr. Bergsten
heads a trade and investment liber-

alization group that was selected

from forum countries to recom-
mend a blueprint to future region-

al cooperation to the Seattle meet-

ing.

large economies exert on us. such
as Japan and the U.S., with Euro-
pean influence.”

Jusuf Wanandi chairman of the

supervisory board of Indonesia's

Center to Strategic and Interna-

tional Studies, said that East Asia

“does not want to be used by the

Americans against Europe because
it would be counterproductive."

East Asia, he added, has “a
strong stake in preserving the mul-
tilateral trading system and Europe
is an important part of that sys-
tem.

”

GROWTH:
The Income Effect

Continued from Page ]

percentage point, but Chancellor
Helmut Kohl said the country ur-

gently needed to create 5 million
new jobs.

“Germany’s economy will be
lucky to turn up before 1995 ” said
Edward S. Hyman of International

Strategy & Investment, a New
York investment firm. “Layoffs
have picked up dramatically in Eu-
rope.*

.

The French are intent on keeping
the value of the franc closely tied to
the Deutsche mark, which has
meant keeping their interest rates

dose as well. French rates dropped
in line with Germany’s last week,
but that is not Bkdy to get France's

economy moving.

“Inflation in France has been
hovering in the vicinity of 2 percent
to more than a year now, while the

economy has been falling deeper
and deeper into recession,” said

Carl Wembog of High Frequency
Economics in New York.
In Britain, rates were cut sharply

more than a year ago when the

government stopped pegging the

pound to the Deutsche mark and
other currencies in the Exchange
Rate Mechanism in Europe

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses. In millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Canada
Inca

3rd Qoar. 1993 1M
Revenue Ml JO
Prrill vi.20 1ILM)

Per Snore MO Offt

f MmtM WH
Revenue—. MU lift
Prolll **-«> 11 JO
Per Share— IL5B 007
Results in US. dollars.

. Northern Telecom
Quar. JB?Revenue yaa vjzn.

Prolli <a)3170 11WJ
Per Snore— — WO
» Months 1993 1992
Revenue— SATO. S3(A
Pruflf (0)9815 W2J0
Per Shore— — 1.15

a: Loss. Results In US dol-

lars.

France
GAN

HI Holt JVM J992ProW 37100

Armstrone World I ltd.

3rd Oust. 1993 1992
Revenue 460.10 459.40
MM Inc. 030 <01807
Per Shore— UM —
9 months 1993 1992
Revenue 1J01. 1.WU.
Net inc. buO(o)ziu
Per Share 101 —
1993 9 months net Include*
charges ofSin* mUtton.

Avery Dennison

Dial

3rd Qoar. 1993
Revenue 77M0
Oner Net— 3U4
OnerShar*.. azt
9 Months 1993
Revenue U B2.
Oner Net 11334

139

Dole Food
ant Oner. 1993

1992
70.17
32.45
874
1992
2,175.
72.11
1.71

1992

3rd Qoar.
Revenue—
Net inc.
Per Share—.
9 months
Revenue—
Net Inc.
Per Shore—

1993 1992
43210 45WO
19JM 18X0
033 031

1993 1992
1347. 1313.
45.10 41JO
1.12 131

5.7D
009
1993
2334.

Net inc 9032
PerShare—. 1-44

Net inc
PerShore—

.

9 months

21Jl
034
1992
1312.
3053
035

IBM
MQw. 1993 1992
Rovemre 14743- 1C7KL
N«» LOSS 7030 2778.

S Months. . 1993 1992
Revenue 4832a. 44943.
Net live. oMJMl 49800
Per Share— — 037
a.' Loss. Netsinefudecharges
otSSSbutton In 19939months
andofus billionto 1992. Nets
offerpreferreddividends.

Lyondell Petrocbem.
3rd Qoar. 1993 1992
Revenue 845.00 1.334.-Nminc— 9X0 12X0
Per Share 8.12 0,15

Black & Decker
3rd Quar. 1993 1992

1.198 1.188
14*0 7X0

Par Share— 020 808
1993 1992

Ravrmie
*42010)2195

PerShore— 853 —

Eastman Kodak
JfdPoor. 1993 jm
Revenue

.
4.133. 4321.

Net inc (a 1480 tt?X0
Per Share — 058

9 months 1993 1992
Revenue IZDPX lUQ-
Not Inc. 1714.. 847X0
Per Share .524 841
19933rd Quarter net Includes

• a! S3S7 million, mid

Panama
McDermott IntT

2nd Bwr, 19W 19M
Revenue—
Net inc 29*1 1855
Per Share— 032 034

1st HoH 1993 1992
Revenue

.isft
Net rnc— 55i2Ua)224j
per Shore— 1X0 —
a: toss. 7999 1st holt ton in-

cludes charge 0/ SB4 mtt-

KSTwwwfto to US donors.

United States

Allied Stona l

3rd Ounr. 1999 1992
Revenue—

2f32.
1934.

Net inc 148X0 135X0
Per Shore— 1.19 195

9 Months. 1993 1992
Revenue— 8778 w™.
NotlrS: 4WX0to)B5M

pfrr shore— xm —
o. Loss. 1992 nets Include
gain Ot SIS million and
chargr-s of SIS biila# to 9

a: Loss. 1992 9-month net In-

cludes lasses ofS2S1.9mlllfon
and benefit of S1Z2 mWton
1992quarter results restated.

Borden
3rd Qtrar. 1993 MM
Revenue 1488 1X5*.
Net Inc 0X0(0)376X

9 months 1993 1992
Revenue 4J09. 3J18
Net Inc 40X0 (0)4*8
Per snare 043 —

Brunswick.
3rd Qaar. 1993 1992
Reymie 53940 50340
Jtat ins. KUO TOJQ
Per Shore a.11 0.11

9 Months 1993 1992
Net inc. 4890 1 48
Per Share— 045 0X2
Nets include tosses of u4
million hi 1993 periods and of
SL! million tn Quarter and
S7va.mtnt months.

at 390 ipOTton
mOHan. 1993 nine manttu net
bxfudes charges ot S2.T7 Wl-
Han. 9 months nets include

of 3194 mMtlan vs 219

3rd Hw.
Revenue
Net inc
Per Shore

9 months
Revenue—
Net inc. —

_

Per Share_

Chevron
1999 3992a »
U9 1J7

1993 1992
28208 29X00.
971X0 481X0
iSB 141

Ford Motor
todOrar. 19M 1M
Revaut 24498 73X75,

Net Inc 443X0 <a>278
Per Share 879 —
9 months 1993 1992
Revenue 88*88 74X28
Met Inc 1X10. 04*545.
Per-Share

.
324 — .

1993warternettnchntesgoto
ot SI40 million. 1992 nine
months net tndudes charge
ofSOUS billion.

Goodyear TireA Rub.
3rd Qaar. 1993 1992
Revenue—- Z9U. 3013.
Net Inc 13820 9UD
Per Share 892 064

Grumman
3rd Over. 1993 1992
Revenue 79142 76887
Oper Net 29X4 2344
Oper Share 885 047

9 MOWfel 1993 1992
Revenue 2409. 2X78
Oper Net— «&9 7*£7
Ohar Share— 244 220

19M 1992
, 1030. 3X88
Net Inc 12X0 (0)2X0
Per Share— 815 —
a: Loss. 9-month nets tndude
gamofSZtmmon *& charge
ofS10 million.

Minnesota Minina
H0NT.' 7993 1992
Revenue 1481. 1551.
Net inc 3T80O 3&X0
Per Shore— 147 148
9 moans 1993 1992
Revenue 10X38 ISXD8
Net Inc 977X0 944X0
Per Shore 449 4X1
1992ninemonthsnet includes
charges eouai to 2 cento per
Share.

Pennzoll
JniQuar. 7993 1992
Revenue *55X7 597.91

%z

9 Moons 1993 1992
Revenue— 9X55. 8983.
Net Inc 221X0 54X0
PW Shore— 88* 822
Nets tndude charge of S20
muttonand oalnj of3Smillion
vs. benefit of S/8 million In
Quartersarid tosses ofamii-
noa and chargeotS2Smillion
vs. gains of SI7 mutton to f
months.

Procter& Gamble
1st Qaar. 1994 1993
Revenue 7X68 . 7X79.
Net Inc 478X0(0)1,125
Per Share— 895 —
a: Loss. 1992netIncludes toss
ofS2B0 million.

RJR Nabisco Hdss
3rd Qoar. 1993 1992
Revenue 3X98 4X21.
Net inc 58X0 175X0
PerXhore— 804 813

9 Months ‘

1993 1992
Revenue 11X53. 11X47.
Net [nc 383X0 231X0
Per Shore— 823 820
Nets after preferred dtvt-

SundstraRd
'

3rd Quar. 1993 1993
Revenue— 32878 3*9xe
Net me 17.10 24X0
Per Snare— 04* 873
9 Months 1993 1992
Revenue 1X07. 1X71.
Met IOC *140(0)1*89
PerStwre— U2 —
a: Lose. Quarter share re-
suits tnc/udegains of 13cents
vs. S cents. 9 months results
tadutse toss of 2 cents and
gain of * cents vs. charge of
tSM and gain at O cents.

Tosco Cora
3rd Qoar. 1993 19»
Revenue ixm. 5U4I
Net me 27.93 8*0
PerShore— 0X7

1 months 1993 1992
Revenue— 8416 1x24.

Net InC MX7 4940
Per Share— 1X5 140

Untoo carbide
3rd Qw. .1991 .1993

r.Net 12X4
-Share— 829

Sara Lee
1*1 Boar. 1993 1992
Revenue 3X9*. 3X83.
Net Jnc 155X6 142X6
Per Store 831 aai
1993 results exclude charge
ofSSSmHBaa.

stone Container
3rd Quar. 1993 1992

- TOO, 14*8
- 99X0 4128

1.138 1X41.
Oper Net— 38M 22x0
Oper Shone. 822 812

USX
3rd Qaar. 1993 1992
Revenue 4X33. 4X58
Net inc *4X0 (aKOO
9 months >993 1993
Revenue 13448 11238
Net Loss 195X0 1483.

1993 nine months result tn-
chides leas ofSIM baton.

Philadelphia Electric
tod Over. 1993 1992
Revenue ion. 996.U
Net IOC— 18148 142X4
Per Share 877 059
f months 1993 1992
Revenue oma. 2X79.
Net Inc 4*1X3 325X4
PerShore— TJJ7 L27

Phillips Petroleum
3rd Qaar. .

1993 1992.
Revenue 3.191 3.138
Net inc— 4uo Kfixe
PerShore 81* 841
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Tietmeyer Sees

LittleRoom for

Rate Cuts Soon
Compiled bj- Oar StaffFrom Dapmha
FRANKFURT — Hans Tiet-

meyer, president of the Bundes-
bank. sad Wednesday that he saw
no reason to cut key interest rates

again soon after the central bank’s

surprise rate cuts last week.
“At the moment we do not see

any reason to take a new step.” be
said, adding that he thought Germa-
ny’s recession was more a product of
structural problems than of the

Bundesbank’s interest rate policy.

He took issue with a report is-

sued earlier this week by Germa-
ny’s six leading economic institutes

that had said there was room to cut

rales further.

“Neither the current structure of
rates, nor the level of real rates, can
be said to be acting as a brake on
investment, contrary to what the

forecasting institutes think,” he
sakL

Mr. Tietmeyer said the bank
look a more cautious view and that

the policy of small cuts based on
“prudent estimates in the last few
months” had worked wdL “Rates
on the money market are now at

one of the lowest points historically

with regard to inflation,’’ be said.

Last Thursday the Bundesbank
cut its discount rate by half a point

to 5.75 percent and its Lombard
rate to 6.75 percent, surprising the

market and causing some dealers

and investors to wonder if Mr.
Tietmeyer, in the month since be
had become president of the.bank,

was softening the bank’s approach.

Bat Mr. Tietmeyer restated the

Bundesbank's traditional formula
for monetary policy. “Price stabil-

ity is and remains the first condi-

tion for low interest rates, lasting

growth and a low rateof unemploy-
ment** he said.

Turning to Germany’s broader

economic problems, he said that

they were “of a structural nature**

both in Germany and “in other

countries.”

“German interest rates aren't the

problem, and they aren't responsi-

ble for the economic difficulties
”

he said.

“Germany is a high-wage coun-

try.” Mr. Tieuneyer said. Turning

to specific areas that need chang-

ing. be said Germany needed to

adopt more flexible working hours,

link pay'to performance. liberalize

markets and cut subsidies.

“I hope very much that measures
for improving Germany’s interna-

tional competitiveness will be tak-

en. despite next year's election and
often superficial wage debates,” he
said

Mr. Tietmeyer said the bank was
continuing to use M-3, a key mea-
sure of money supply, as a chief
criterion of monetary policy.

He admitted that certain factors,

such as an inversion of the yield

curve and massive intervention by
the Bundesbank to support curren-

cies under attack within the Euro-
pean Monetary System, might have

affected the rate of growth of M-3.
bat he claimed the effects had been
merely temporary.

They could not “throw doubt on
the interdependence of growth of
M-3 arid the rate of inflation,” Mr.
Tietmeyer said (AFP. Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

U.K. Judge Clears Way
For Warehouse Clubs
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapatcha

LONDON—A British high
courtjudge Wednesday opened
the way for the nation’s first

American-style warehouse dis-

count store, quashing objec-
tions from Britain’s top three

food retailing chain*

The decision by Judge Kon-
rad Sduemaim mean* that Pri-

ce/Costco Inix, based in Kirk-
land Washington, can open its

first 12.800-square-meter
(13S,00Q-sqnare-foot) ware-
house club at Thurrock, east of
London, ot Nov. 30.

The British' food retailers J.

Samsburv PLC. Tesco PLC and
Argyll Group PLC. which oper-
ates Safeway stores in Britain,

had challenged the planning

permission given Price/Costco,

saying authorities bad consent-
ed to a wholesale business rath-

er than a retail store.

Judge Sdriemann said he re-

garded warehouse shopping
dubs as nonretail outlets. Ware-
house dubs, which have devel-

oped over the last decade in the

United States and Canada, offer

goods in bulk and at reduced
prices- (Reuters, AP

)

• France will sell 79.3 million shares of RHue-Foulenc SA and will start

taking orders from retail investors Thursday; the government said the

price in the chemical company’s privatization would be set after the order

period had ended, and the shares would be sold Jan. 28 at the taiesL

• The EC Commission said it planned an inquiry into plans to rescue the

truck manufacturer DAF NV: the commission said it wanted to know
how much slate aid had been paid to the Dutch and Belgian units DAF
Netherlands and DAF Flanders and how much more was planned.

• Akzo NV said it and ASedSSenal Inc had agreed to set up a joint

European carpet-fiber venture. The venture. AmedSSgnil Carpet Fibers

BY, would be managed and majority-owned by the American company.

• SEAT workers walked out at the company's Barcelona car factory to

protest Volkswagen AG’s plan to dose the plant and cat 9,000 jobs; the

half-day strike also idled factories at nearby Martorell and in Pamplona.

• Commerzbank AG’s debt rating was lowered to Aa-2 from Aa-1 by

Moody's Investors Service Inc. The bank, saving it expected the down-

grade‘to be only temporary, announced a 50 percent increase in group

operating profit after risk provisions for the first nine months of 1993.

Reuters, AFP. AFX. AP. Bloomberg

Belgium Appeals TNTRuling
Blt&nberg Business Sens

BRUSSELS—The Belgian gov-

ernment has challenged a court rul-

ing that overturned its broadcast-

ing ban on Turner Broadcasting

System Inc.’sTNT& Cartoon Net-
work in Brussels, a government
spokesman said on Wednesday.
On Tuesday, a commercial court

ruled that the government acted

unconstitutionally last month
when it issued an emergency decree

outlawing the cable tdevision

channel on grounds that it contra-

vened European Community
broadcasting laws that require at

least 51 percent of programs on any
channel to be made in Europe.

France, and broadcast-licensing

authorities in the rest of Belgium,

had already banned cable networks

from distributing the channel, as-

serting that 98 percent of the pro-

grams on the channel are Ameri-

can. TNT & Cartoon draws from
Turner’s vast libraries of old Holly-

wood movies and Hanna-Barbera
cartoons.

Rather than diallmy Brigtaw

government’s decision to ban its

broadcasts,Turner filed a complaint
against Coditel Brabant, daiming
that (he Brussels cable distribution

company had broken its contract, a
Codild spokesman said.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDINGS SA.

( Consolidated Statements of Condition A
and Summaries of Results

I These statements and summaries represent die consolidated accounts of Republic New York Corporation and its

1 wholly owned subsidiaries and ot Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and its wholly owned subsidiaries. Republic
New York Corporation owns 48.9% ol Safra Republic Holdings SA., which is accounted for by the equity method.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK SAFRA REPUBLIC
CORPORATION HOLDINGS S.A.

September 50,

1993 1992 1993 1992 1

Assets (in choutandsofUS > except per share Jaui) 1

Cash and due from banks— $ 557,003 $ 472,915 $ 52,123 $ 48314
Interest bearing deposits with banks 6,985,934 3,551,035 3,289,263
Precious metals - 688,401 369,226 167 2,996
Investment securities — 13,875,719 11,149,136 5,650,486 5,074,403
Trading account securities 1.217,392 653,769 59,930 22,219
Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under resale agreements— 1,625,694 2,655342 — _
Loans, net of unearned income 9,031,447 7.952,041 1,183,678 1,249.035
Allowance for possible loan losses ... (281,193) (241.081) PK9

1

Loans (net) 8,750,254 7,710,960 1,086,697 1,194,768
Other assets — 5,117,152 3,226,366 335,231 260,076

Total assets - ..... $37,962,045 $33381,183 $10,560,988 $10322,608

Liabilities

Total deposits. $22,379,887 $19,032,819 $ 7,153,245 $6,975303
Short terra borrowings. 3,061,561 4,638.112 1356,775 1,408,166
Other liabilities — 5,317,255 3,052,559 229,101 217,999
Long term debt 2,643,263 2,524,559 650,000 547,600
Subordinated long-term debt and perpetuaLcapital notes 2,130,635 1,881,049 - -

Shareholders’ Equity
Cumulative preferred stock 556,425 . 556,425 _
Common stock and surplus, net of treasury shares- 719,254 712,792 908,896 908,785
Retained earnings— - 1,153,765 982,868 262,971 264,555

Total shareholders’ equity - .... 2,429,444 •2,252,085 1,171,867 1 173 340

Total liabilities and-shareholders’ equity $37,962,045 $33381,183 $10,560,988 $10322,608

Book value per share $ 35.56 $ 32.40 $ 66.19 $ 66.28
Client portfolio assets in custody 5,014,627 2,931311

Net income, for the nine months ended $ 221,278 $ 192,055 $ 85,029 $ 68,763 I

Net income per common share (primary) $ 3.82 $ 3.28 $ 4.80 $ 3.88
Average common shares outstanding (primary)

—

52,390 52,156 17,701 17,711 J
Risk-Based Capital Ratios '

As ofSeptember 30, 1993 Republic New York Corporation’s risk-based core capital ratio was 15.92% (estimated) and
total qualifying capital ratio was 27.45% (estimated.) The ratios include the assets, risk-weighted in accordance with
the requirements of the Federal Reserve Board specifically applied to Republic New York Corporation and capital of
Safia Republic Holdings S-A. on a fully consolidated basis. Total assets exceed US$ 40 billion and total capital,

^including minority interest and subordinated debt, exceeds US$ 4-0 billion,

.

Republic New York Corporation
. Ftfth Avenue at 40th Strew
New York. New York 10018

Geneva, Gibraltar, Guernsey London, Lugano, Luxembourg, Milan, Munie Carlo, Paris, Zurich, Beverly Hills. Cayman Islands.
Lw Angela, Me*ioi City. Miami, Montreal, Nassau, New Yfttk. Buenos Ain*. Caracas, Montevideo, Puma del Este,

Rin dr Janein », Santiago, Beirut, Beijmg, Hong Kang, Jakarta, Singapore, Taipei, Tokyo

Banking Locations
r, London, Lugano, Luxembourg, Milan, Munie Carlo, Paris, Zurich, Beverly

Safira Republic Holdings S-A.
32, boulevard Royal
2449 Luxembourg
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Cathay Seeks

Cost Cuts

From Pilots
Mwforg

fiats

.
HONG KONG— Cathay Pactf-

facing another hard
yearm 1 994, is considering cutting

'

costs by moving some ofTts reser-
vations work and its pilots' home
bwes out of Hong Kong, its man-

Rod

Mr. Eddington said Cathay
p anned to saw about 100 million
Hong Kong doflare ($12.9 million)a
year in costs by basing some pilots
in Uttar home countries. Most of the
savings, he said, would come from
eliminating housing allowances and
other benefits paid to expatriate pi-
lots based in Hong Kong.

He said the airline's move early
this year of much of its accounting
work to Guangzhou had been “a
real success," saving Cathay Bul-
lions of U.S. dollars year and
prompting it to consider moving
reservations jobs and other clerical
positions to the mainland.

The executive cited intense com-
petition from North American and
European carriers, especially
through fare discounting, the de-
pressed condition of key markets
such as .Japan, and Hong Kong's
relatively high inflation rate as rea-

sons for his subdued outlook.

He said airlines were compound-
ing their problems by expanding
their fleets during a recession. Mr.
Eddington said: “1994 is going to be
as tough as 1993 and it wiD only be
when the carriers collectively start

taking fewer aircraft deliveries that

we will see a return to economic
rationality in this busness. and that

won't be until 1995 at the earliest"

Cathay. Hong Kong’s main in-

ternational airline, had a 46 percent

slide in net earnings, to 681 million

dollars, in the first half of 1993.

The situation has scarcely im-
proved in the second half, Mr. Ed-

j

dington said.
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Land ofthe Rising Prices
Japan’s Cars Meet Resistance in U.S.

By James Rennet

ntn,^ York Svrvm
The Big Three American auto-

“JfRraay stiU be complaining in Washington

SmFta? JaPanfise cars and trucks are artifi-

mS U
u

*aPanese prices are riang more

SaJ ?L
lhan of ** Americans, and in the

mS Americans have not hesitated to
pub] caethat fact, or the reason for itn s the exchange rate, you simpleton," declares

ev*?°.n j»vertisemeni showcasing Oldsmo-
bfle’ i relatively low prices.

FJiritaeJaiauie^ ti» timing of the yen’s rise this
yror could not have been worse. It «*mf at (be
S8m£ tune as a depressed car market and tmwhb
tatrocosis m Japan were cutting into their profits
at iMpne, and the Bzg Three here were selling nradj-
imp^oved cars and trucks.

even ones built in the United States — and into

ones built by the Big Three.

“I loved my Honda, and I swore by it,** said

Cheryl Wiener, a saleswoman in Randolph, Mas-
sachusetts. She bought her Honda Accord in 1986.
afterowninga Buick RegaL “I swore I would never

drive another American car, they were so awful"
she said,

When it came time to replace her Accord this

year, Ms. Wiener started hunting amoug Japanese
products, seeking something loaded with options
id the 5 1 8,000-to-$20,000 price range.

She drovea new Accord—and didn’t like it. She
also drove the Toyota Canny, the Nissan Altima

'Consumers can’t afford to

3-Nation Zone

In Asia to Get

Better Telecoms

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Hnpjoved^ andtmks. pay a premium for a JapaneseAs a result, Japanese automakers are uying
r r

.
several strategies— from cutting dealers’ margin* product,
to rffenng fewer versions of ihdr model* — to T . ., . ,
bo^down prices and remain competitive.
By i despite their efforts, (heir snare of car and

light-truck sales in the United States is slipping
ft s a very serious problem for the Japanese,”

.saidj Susan Jacobs, president of Jacobs & Asso-
ciates. a consulting firm in Rutherford, New Jer-
sey- Automakers such as Honda Motor Co. made
their reputation in America by selling high-quality
vehicles at reasonable prices, she raid.
'“Now they risk a kind of sticker shock when

owners come through the door of a dealership,"
Ms. Jacobs said. “As thing* stand, consumers can’t
afford to pay a premium for a Japanese product."
A recent analysis by the trade publication Auto-

motive News found that (he average price increase
by leading Japanescautomakers on the latest mod-
els had been more than seven rinwt as large as the
avertge increase by the Big Three — $630. am-
pared with $85 on comparably equipped vehicles.

David Illingworth, vice president m charge of
US. sales for Toyota Motor Corp., said he did not
expect the price gap to dose “in the foreseeable
future." Toyota’s sales wiD increase as the market
expands this year, he predicted, but its market
share will noL
Combined with the improved quality of Ameri-

can cars and a sense that buying American cars

supports the domestic economy, dealers, analysts

and car buyers say, the growing price difference is

starting to get Americans out of Japanese cars —

Susan Jacobs, president of a

consulting firm in New Jersey.

and the Mazda 626. “No great shakes,” she said.

Then she drove a Dodge Intrepid —and bought
it, to her astonishment “Never, never in a million

years would I have thought it” she said. Bat, she

said; “1 fdt I was getting a lot more for my money
with the Intrepid."

Despite the increases on the 1994 models,

though, American automakers are still cot satis-

fied with Japanese prices.

The prices should reflect the strengthening yea, and
in large measure they demiy don’t" said Alexander

J. Trotman, who next month wiD become chairman,

president and chief executive of Ford Motor Co.

“We’regoing to put pressure on that issue."

The Japanese automakers say their growing
manufacturing network in the United States,

which consists of seven assembly plants and, ac-

cording to the Commerce Department, 300 to 400
parts plants, has blunted the effect of the yen's rise,

enabling them to limit price increases.

Domestic production alone has not solved the

problem, however. “The yen dearly exerts major
financial pressure on our worldwide operations,

including those in North America," said Earl J.

Hesterbag, a vice president in the United States

forNissan Motor Co. “It'savery real problem, but
we've tackled it from a lot of different angles."

Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — Tele-

communications companies from
Indonesia, Malaysia and ThaiSand
agreed Wednesday to develop ser-

vices in an area the three nations
hope becomes a growth pole.

Telekom Malaysia Bha., Indone-
sia’s FT Indosat and Communica-
tions Authority of Thailand signed
an accord to lower charges by 23
percent for international calls

made within the so-called Northern
Triangle.

This describes an area bounded
by northwestern Malayan, Indone-
sia’s northern Sumatra, and south-
ern Thailand.

“Our pact win hdp stimulate

growth in the triangle.” Telekom
Malaysia's chairman, Rashdan
Baba, said.

The lower tariff win come into

effect on Jan. 1. The Malaysian
executive said the three companies
also agreed to start direct satellite

drcuils through the Indonesian
dty of Medan in 1994.

“This will contribute to im-

proved access for customers mak-
ing international calls to northern

Sumatra,” he said.

The three companies also plan to

introduce various services, including

facilities for hand-held phones to

hdp support tourism, industrial de-

velopment and trade in the mangle.

The triangle was launched in

July with the idea of eventually

fuming it into a free trade zone
within the Association or South

East Asian Nations. ASEAN com-
prises Brunei. Indonesia. Malaysia,

the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand
A similar growth region linking

Singapore, Malaysia's southern
state of Johor ana Indonesia's Ba-

PRIVATIZE: Mexican Hangover MANAGER: Jobs Tight in East

Continued from Page 9
bids submilted to the government
were too lew.

The sale of El National a news-

E
aper that adheres to the tine of the

rag-governing institutional Revo-
lutionary Party, was dropped fra-

the same reason. And the state-

owned til company, Pemex. scut-

tled plans to seD secondary petro-

chemical refineries this year
because it did not think it could get
a good price.

Government officials say that

such stumbling blocks are tempo-

rary and that they plan to offer the

same companies for sale at the end

of this year or early next year afier

doing a better job of promoting

interest among investors.

Officials at Ocean Garden,
based in San Diego, say foreign

investors will be allowed to bid this

lime, and the size of staff at El

National has been slashed to re-

duce costsand make thenewspaper
a more attractive investment.

“The people love tobuy when we
have already managed the dean-
up,” said Mexico’s finance minis-

ter, Pedro Asps Armdla. who is

generally credited with the govern-

ment’s privatization strategy.

Government officials say they

must increase productivity as Mex-
ico, the United States and Canada
prepare for passage of the North
American Free Trade Agreement,

which would eliminate most trade

barriers between (he three coun-
tries. Even the main Mexican labor

confederation believes thatjob cut-

backs were necessary.

The number of stale-run busi-

nesses in Mexico was comparative-

ly small through 1970.

Continued from Page 9

local person?" Ms. Sidorowicz
asks. A Polish general manager, she

says, gets roughly 50 million zlotys

ESS His satiny will nearly double again, bridge Bret and people' wffl start

5ME plus performance incentives! a3 using it," he said.

nnncTn nnn “11 liave a new Fond Sierra to Indosat officials said a new earth
that cost S60.000-S70.000.

drfvt station being built in Medan would

GE Tungsram's Janos Takacs, The gap between expat and local
be rrady by the middle of 1994.

33, got a taste of this phenomenon salaries has narrowed the most in l?_ Indonesia s Palapa

when he returned to Budapest last Hungary, winch has been longest
satelliterit wiD replace existing aib-

Januaiy after six months in the on the path to a free market and manne cable hnks between Malay-

United States on a company fi- therefore has the largest number of
aa s norjbe™ resort island of Pe-

&
'

|
state of Johor and Indonesia's Ba-

tam Island was introduced nearly

four years ago.

_i. _ tfi* r* Mr- Rashdan of Malaysia Tele-

905 A. Igm in JuffSr kom said the pact would allow the

three telecommunications corapa-

veraty of Economics. GE doubled ties to plan and cany out infra-

bis salary, then doubled it again, he structure projects to meet poten-

says. But to no avaiL On Monday, daily strong demand.
Mr. Takacs becomes the chief fi- He gave no forecast of demandMr. Takacs becomes the chief fi-

nancial officer of IBM Hungary.

He gave no forecast of demand
growth. “We have to put in the

United States on a company fi- therefore has the largest number of

nance course; Within a month, two internationally trained local peo-
Hungarian coworkers were hired pie. In 1990, western managers in _
away, one for double her salary, the Hungary could make $130,000,
other for triple, he recalls while their local peers might pull I

„ ,, down 530,000 a year, says Neu- I

Soon, Mr. Takacs was fielding mann’s Toth. Now, top expat !

offers too. In addition to his GE wages have risen slightly, while the

nang and Medan.

Mr. Rashdan said communica-

tion links between Malaysia's

northern states and southern Thai-

land, now rdying on a microwave
network, would be replaced with

optical fiber cables.

He gave no cost estimates for the

various upgrading projects, saying

that the capital requirements were
being studied.

Malaysian officials have said

that the three countries were also

studying cooperation in deep-sea

fishing, tourism, oil palm growing

and the rice trade.

Moody’s

Frowns on

H.K. Debtor
Roam

HONG KONG— Moody’s
Investors Service Inc. said on
Wednesday that it may cut the

rating of Hong Kcrag’s biggest

borrower, expressing skepti-

cism about how much finan-

cial autonomy the territory

will have after its return to

China in 1997.

Moody’s said it would re-

view itsAa2 rating for borrow-

ings made in Hong Kong dol-

lars by the government-owned

Mass Transit Railway Corp-

for a possible downgrading.

“The review is motivated by

Hong Kong's accelerated pace

of integration into China, and

the implications or such inte-

gration on tiie monetary and

financial trends in the territo-

ry," Moody's said. After 1997,

“the ultimate sovereign power
over the lerritoiy’s institutions

— including the'monetary and

financial framework—will re-

side with China,” it said.

The Hong Kong govern-

ment took issue with Moody’s.

“We don’t think there is any

reason why there is a need to

review the rating on the local

currency debt," said Erika

Hul principal assistant secre-

tary lor financial Services.

The review does not affect

foreign currency borrowing by

Mass Transit Railway Corp.
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Very briefly;

• The Stock Exchange of Singapore will double the length of its trading

session to 12 hours starting Monday to accommodate the expected

interest in Singapore Telecom, which is to be listed that day.

• WeUcome Co* a store chain owned by Dairy Farm IcKeroatkwal

Holdings Ltd., signed a 15->ear lease for 500.000 square feet (46.500

square meters! of warehouse space at the ATL Center in Hong Kong.

• Quna Venture!ech Investment Corp.. a state-owned company and

Goldman Sachs (Asia) Ltd. have paid $180 million for a 30 percent share

of a power plant in Shandong province.

• China's indirect trade with Taiwan is expected to tout! $9J billion this

year, a 25 percent rise over 1992. Beijing's official China Daily reported

• Taiwan's Council for Economic Planning and Devdopmeol said its key

barometer, a composite of nine indicators, rose to23 points in September,

a level indicating robust economic activity, from 22 in August.

• China's Stare Statistics Bureau predicted that inflation and growth in

gross national product w ould both run at 10 percent next year.

• Tokai Bank Lid. halved its pre-tax earnings estimate for the six months

ended Sept. 30 to 12 billion yen ($1 14 million i.

• Japan's Ministry of International Trade and Industry said sales at large

retailers fell 3.7 percent in September year-on-year to 1.53 trillion yen.

4Ft. Kimimtv.y. AP. 4FP. Reuters

Murdoch Share Plan Fought
Compiled hr Our Staff Fnw Daptueha

jng rights among ordinary shares.

SYDNEY — Australian institu- “We espoused the principle of one
lional investors are fighting a plan share, one vote, and some of our
by Rupert Murdoch, chairman of individual members expressed con-
News Corp.. to issue “super vot- cem about the specifics of the
ing" shares that could strengthen News Corp. proposaL” the execu-
bis family's control of the world- five director of Australian Invest-
wide publishing, broadcasting and mem Managers Group, Ian Mathe-
entertainment companv. several ' son, said,
executives said Wednesday. The Murdoch familv now holds
News Cotp. has asked the Aus- just over 30 percent of News

trahan Stock Exchange to waive a Corp.’s ordinary shares,

rule that forbids inequality of vot- '
(AFP. AFX/

training, be was workingon a post-

graduate degree at Budapest's Unf-
of top local managers have
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White Sox Slugger Joins
Ranks of Highest Paid

The Assaaaied Press

nf
— Frank Thomas« Chicago White Sox. who has

P^yed less than 3ft seasons in the
“agues, has a contract extra-

beheved to put him among the
wp five on the salary list,

MOn«I!
a
Sl

who
.

was paid a
•'UU.uuu base salary last year.

•JJpeed Tuesday to a four-year con-™ extension through 1998 worth
about $28 million.
The team gets two option years

that could make the deal worth
about $42 million for six seasons,
ine first baseman was already
signed for 1994 at £L5 million.

"This was something that didn’t
have to be done this year, but I

appreciate, it," Thomas said in a
statement issued by the learn.

players filed for free agen-

cy
Tuesday, including the San

rranasco Giants’ second baseman
Rooty Thompson, who hit .312
with 19 homers and 65 runs batted
in last season.

Cincinnati Reds' second base-
man Sip Roberts and New York
Mets’ third baseman Howard
Johnson also were among those fil-

ing, as were White Sox pitcher Tim

Belcher. Oakland second baseman

Jerry Browne, Seattle catcher Dave
Valle and Colorado pitcher Bruce

Hurst.

Hurst filed after the Rockies de-

cided to give him a S4QQ.Q0G

buyout rather than exercise a S3

million option.

The New York Yankees told

Mike Witt they would give him a
5500,000 buyout rather than exer-

cise his S3 million option. Witt was
3-3 in II games during his three-

year deal and was paid S8 million

to pitch 46ft innings.

The list of those potentially eligi-

ble dropped by two when the Cali-

fornia Angels’ put infidder Kurt
Stillwell on unconditional release

waivers and the While Sox exer-

cised their 1994 option on catcher

Mike LaValliere. worth the major

league minimum, currently
$109,000. The Pittsburgh Pirates

released him from a guaranteed

contract worth $1.9 million.

The Toronto Blue Jays said they

wouldn't offer salary arbitration to

three players covered by the restric-

tion against repeat free agency

within a five-year period: outfield-

er Rickey Henderson, reliever

Dodger Owner Foresees

A True 'World
9
Series

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — In the 1993
World Series, the Philadelphia
Phillies played the Toronto Blue
Jays for the baseball championship
of North America.
The 2003 World Series might pit

the Los .Angeles Dodgers against

the Samsung Lions, or Tokyo's Yo-
miuri Giants against their opposite

number in San Francisco, for the
championship of the world, says

Peter O'Malley, the owner of the

Dodgers.

The Samsung and Yomiuri ros-

ters by then could include players

named Smith and Jones, the Dodg-
ers' and Giants' lineups may list

Kim and Yoshihara.

"Theworld is getting smallerand
baseball is growing rapidly,"

O’Malley said. “I think there may
be a true World Series within 10

years. It's got a good chance of

happening.

**ln not many years, you will see

television super stations carrying

games internationally; you wifi be
able to watch the Dodgers play

Yomiuri in Japan.

The first step toward a global

World Series, O’Malley said,

“would be the champion of Asia
playing the champion of North
America."

He added: “It will come not be-

cause of television revenue or mer-

chandising revenue or some busi-

ness reason. It will come because

the appetite for it is there, because

the people in Korea, in Taiwan, in

Japan, wont to see American base-

ball"

O'Malley has has traveled io

many countries, including China
and Russia, to promote the game.

The Dodgers have hosted amateur
and professional teams from many
nations, including Nigeria. Japan

and Korea, and coaches from Nica-

ragua, Russia, China, the Nether-

lands, Italy and Australia.

O’ Malle)- also built the fust park

for amateur baseball in China.

Later this month, the Dodgers
will become the first major league

team to play in Taiwan, then will

play in Fukuoka, Japan. The
Brooklyn Dodgers played in Japan

in 1956. After the O'Malley family

moved the team to Los Angeles in

1962. the Dodgers returned to Ja-

pan in 1966.

International interest in baseball

has accelerated quickly since it be-

came an Olympic sport, Peter

O'Malley said. The International

Olympic Committee voted in 1986,

two years after baseball was a dem-
onstration sport at Dodger Stadi-

um during the Los Angeles Olym-
pics, to make the game a medal

sport
“1 believe before that were may-

be 30 or40 countries that had orga-

nized amateur baseball." O’Malley
said. "1 think now the number’s at

86 .

'Countries that are very in-

volved in the Olympics, like China,

like Russia, fed they must compete
very well in anything that’s an
Olympic sport Baseball is spread-

ing in other places as weu. like

Africa.

“More countries have pro base-

ball: Italy's talking about having a

pro league. And. of course, there'sa

great mystique about Cuba, which
has dominated amateur baseball

Tor the past 10or 15 years, and how
good their players are. It will be
interesting to see whether they re-

lease some of their players to play

outside the country, or whether

they will compete internationally

as pros.

“There are things happening all

over the world that add up to an

exciting picture.”

Mark Eichborn and shortstop Dick
Schofidd.

The three may file for free agen-
cy starting Friday. In Henderson’s

case, the right to offer arbitration

and prevent free agency was
waived by the Blue Jays when they

acquired him from Oakland on
July 31.

Twenty-eight players have filed

for free agency and about 85 more
are eligible to file by the Nov. 7

deadline. They can talk specific

money terms only with theirformer
club until Nov. 8, when they be*

come free to sign with any team.

Dusty Baker Honored
Dusty Baker, who in his first

season on the job led the San Fran-
cisco Giants to their most victories

since 1962, but just a second-place
finish behind the Atlanta Braves in

the West Division, has been voted
National League manager of the

year, The Associated Press report-

ed from New York.

Baker received 15 first-place

voles in balloting by the Baseball

Writers Association, four more
than Jim Fregosi of the NL cham-
pion Philadelphia Phillies.

Baker got nine second-place
votes and three thirds for 105

points, with five points being
awarded for a first -place vote, three

for a second and one for a third-

place vote.

Fregosi got 1 1 seconds and four

thirds for 92 points. Felipe Alou of

the Montreal Expos and Bobby
Cox of the Braves tied for third

with 27 points each.

Don Baylor, a rookie manager
who took the Colorado Rockies to

a sLxih-p Lace finish in theNL West,
received one third-place vote and
one point.

Swallows Are Near Title

Takahiro Ekeyama drove in the

only run with a sacrifice fly as the

Yokult Swallows beat the Seibu Li-

ons, 1-0. Wednesday to move to

within one victory of winning their

first Japan Series" in 15 yearc.

The Central League champion
Swallows lead the best-of-seven se-

ries bv three games to one going

into Game 5 on Thursday against

the defending champion Lions of

the Pacific League.

Off-the-WillRodman

Gives San AntonioNew

Strength Offthe Boards

Clack Buka/ The ^attain) As
Shawn Bradley, the Philadelphia 76ers’ rookie center, shooting over LeRon Ellis during die 76ers
138-126 preseason loss to the Hornets in Charlotte, North Carolina. Bradley had 15 ponds.

Jordan Book Is a Profile in Confusion
The Associated Press

CHICAGO— Michael Jordan's

autobiography reveals a man in

conflict about what he wants from
life.

In "Rare Air: Michael on Mi-
chad." Jordan hints at retirement,

which came while the book was
being printed, but says he wants a
fourth National Basketball Associ-

ation title.

And he says he wants more time
with his family but wants to try

other professional sports.

“Rare Air.” from Collins Pub-
lishers of San Francisco, is due in

bookstores Nov. 4. Excerpts were
.published in the November issue erf

Esquire magazine.

The book went to press in July.

Jordan retired from the Chicago
Bulls on Oct. 6. The team won its

third straight NBA championship
earlier this year.

“When l leave the game HI leave

on top.” he wrote. “That’s the only
way I'll walk away. I don’t want to

leave after my feet have slowed, my
hands aren’t as quick or my eye-

sight isn't as sharp."

A few pages later: “What's left?

A fourth title.And thenjust keep it

going.”

“The only thing that matters to

me now is winning championships.
I don’t care about individual

awards or accolades."

He says he knows his life and
schedule'are hard on his three chil-

dren.

“Right now. 1 can’t be there for

Little League practice. I can't be
there to help wiih their homework.
I want to do those things."

"Once I get away from basket-

ball, I’ll get more in tune with all

Lbe details of their lives"

But later; “One thing I would
like to do, eitherwhen I’m through

playing or one of these summers
when I do have free time, is play

baseball"

“I'm serious about trying base-

ball. Bo Jackson did it. He's in-

spired me."

Jackson played both American
football with the Los Angeles Raid-

ers and baseball with the Kansas
City Royals before a degenerative

hip disease required radical hip re-

placement surgery. He returned to

play baseball with the Chicago

While Sox.

Jordan, an excellent golfer, also

muses on his desire to play that

sport: golf: “It really will be a hob-

by. a very difficult and demanding
hobby, but a hobby nonetheless. If

I win. great But I am going to try to

play it professionally.”

“Rare Aif does appear to settle

one question, though.

“I wouldn't get the bug to come
back. No way. There isn’t that

much bug in the world,” Jordan

wrote. “1 would not come back un-

der any circumstances. My pride

wouldn’t lei me come back.”

“No amount of money could
make me play even on extra game,
much less an extra year. If the Bulls

wont to give me $50 million, then

fine. Give it to me for all those

years that I was underpaid. But
don’t ask me to play when I don't

want to play, when I know in my
heart it’s not going to be there when
I step onto the court. I’m not going
to be some sideshow so you can

make more money."

By Clifton Brown
New York Tima Senicc

NEW YORK — Dennis Rod-

man wiU say to your face what

many people say behind his back.

“Off the court. I'm a nut," said

the San Antonio Spurs' talented

but eccentric forward.

But the Spurs, who were in New
York to play the Knicks in a pre-

season game, are gambling that

Rodman's antics will be overshad-

owed by what he brings to the

team.

San Antonio made one of the

National Basketball Association’s

most interesting between-seasons

deals, sending Sean Elliott and Da-
vid Wood to the Detroit Pistons for

Rodman, one of the game’s best

rebounders and defenders.

Rodman has averaged more than

18 rebounds a game each of the last

two seasons, and has been named
to the NBA’s first-team all-defen-

sive team in each of the last five.

Pairing Rodman and David
Robinson on the front line should

make the Spurs one of the league's

best defensive teams. And Rod-
man. who helped the Pistons win
two NBA championships, remains

one of the league's most intriguing

athletes, a forward, who can be a

dominant player while taking only

four or five shots a game.

But with Rodman's game comes
his personality.

He was constantly at odds last

season with the Pistons’ coach, Ron
Rothstein. Rodman missed prac-

tices regularly. He was suspended
for several games early in the sea-

son, but that did nothing to deter

his disruptive behavior. It did cost

Rothstein his job.

Last February, while upset over

a family matter, Rodman was
found by the police asleep in his

truck in the parking lot at the Pis-

tons’ arena, with a nfle in the truck.

The Pistons are glad Rodman is

gone, especially because they ac-

?

[uired Elliott, an All-Star small

orward who at 25 years old is sev-

en years younger than Rodman.

“I was with the guy a solid year,

and I still can't figure out u he
wanted to get out of Detroit, or if

he was just being Dennis Rod-
man,” said Don Chaney, now the

Pistons* coach.

“I know for a fact that he’s great

player, but he’s a free sprit He’s a
player that has his own rules, i felt

it was better for both parties to

part."

Even the trade was delayed afew
days because the Pistons could not
find Rodman.

“I didn’t want anybody to find

me," Rodman said.

“I was hiding out all summer
long I was in Vegas, LA, Sacra-

mento. Like I said. I’m a nut off the
court. I want to do what 1 want to

do. A lot of people say I’m unbal-

anced. How many people are really

balanced? Everybody has a little

craziness in them. I have a lot”

And make no mistake, Rodman
is still his own man. Take his hair,

for instance. It is bleached blond
and trimmed short on the sides.

Even the Knicks’ coach, Pat Riley,

could not resist taking a peek when
he passed Rodman in the hall

“Not bad," said Riley as he lifted

Rodman’s baseball cap and
#

checked out the hairstyle.

“You wouldn't tolerate some-'

thing like this, would you, coach?,"

,

Rodman asked Riley.

Riley laughed and walked away.

'

But John Lucas, the Spurs'#

.

coach, does not have the luxury of

walking away. If Rodman plays the

way he can, the Spurs can be a

dark-horse contender in the West-

ern Conference. If Rodman be-;

comes a problem, he could ruin the

Spurs’ chances for a successful sea-

.

son.

Asked whether be worried that

.

Rodman would be disruptive. Lu- •

cas said: “No. He set the ground

rules when he came. He told me

what it was going to be like. But •

seriously, I care about him. And the

bottom line is 1 know what I'm.

getting as a player.”

Lucas said be can relate to Rod-

man’s free spirit.

Some people raised their eye-

'

brows when Lucas, a former co-

.

caine addict, was named the Spars’

coach last season. But be quickly .
showed his ability to communicate*

and to motivate.

Those skills will be tested with

Rodman. After a practice here, all

'A lot of people

say Tm unbalanced.

How many people

are really balanced?

Everybody has a

little craziness in

them. I have a

lot.’

Dennis Rodman

the Spurs got on the team bus ex-

,

cept Rodman. A few minutes later,

Lucas came back into the arena -

and retrieved bis star forward from

the Knicks’ locker room.

Yet Rodman remains well-liked

by opposing players, not only be-

cause he is a great player, but also

because he is fun-loving and has a
sense of humor. He was a favorite

of . fans in Detroit, a player who
never hesitated to dive into the

.

seats for a loose ball.

And Rodman’s stamina is leg-

endary. He can play 48 minutes if

'

he has to. then ride an exercise bike .-

for an hour after the game.

Both Lucas and Rodman think

the change of scenery will do him
good. Asked whether he was the

kind of coach who would be good
for Rodman, Lucas said, “Rodman
is the type of player who will be ’

good for me."

Rodman said: “This is my
chance to prove myself again as a £
player. 1 think the guys will follow

my lead, seeing me give 110 per-

cent. I want to give everything 1

have.” ^
Will he change off the court?

“I like doing strange things,”

Rodman said. “It’s not a show, it’s'

not an act. It's me."
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SPORTS
U.S. Warns ol Jail

For Cup Hooligans

DOHA, Qatar — Hie United
States would grant visas for Iraqi

soccer players if they qualify for

World Cup finals next year, but the

authorities would not be so wel-

coming to unruly fans from any
country, an official of the organiz-

es committee said Wednesday.

Ed Best, a former FBI official

who is senior vice president of the

USA ’94 World Cup organizing

committee, said a commitment to

let any team, even Iraq, enter the

United States if it qualifies would
be reaffirmed.

But Best, in Qatar for the Asian
qualifying tournament, gave a dear
warning to football's hooligan ele-

ment

“Those that have things other

than football in mind may expect

to stay longer than planned," he
said, indicating they would likdy

be arrested and brought up on
charges.

One recurring criticism of efforts

to combat hooliganism in Europe
has been the tactic or arresting

troublemakers and then deporting

j^ihem without presang charges,
v Earlier, Sepp Blatter, the gener-

al-secretary of football’s governing

body, said that he had been told by
a U.S. official that hooligans would
“witness the comfort of American
jails."

The United Suites and Iraq have

been at odds since Iraqi forces in-

vaded Kuwait in 1990. U.S. forces

led the intonaiional coalition that

drove occupying the troops out in

1991.

The six-team Asia group also in-

cludes Iran and North Korea, both

also ont of favor with the U.S.

North Korea has no chance to gain

a berth in the finals.

Iraq and Iran both could still

gpin a place in the finals.

“At the conclusion of this tour-

nament it is my understanding that

the chairman and chief executive

officer of the organizing commit-

tee, Alan Rothenburg, wul make a

statement," Best said “The state-

ment will welcome whoever are the

qualifying teams as weO as congrat-

ulating item.”

He said the committee would re-

spect any suggestion by soccer's

governing body, FIFA, on issuing

accreditations to Iraqi journalists

to cover the finals whether or not

their country qualifies.

But be declined to say whether

President Saddam Hussein's son,

Udai, who is president of the Iraqi

Football Association, would be

granted a visa.

Best said U.S. police forces had

woken up to the hooligan threat

and were gearing up to control it

effectively.

“Hooliganism is new to us and it

is a phenomenon we are not used

to." he said. “But we have learned

the tactics and techniques otter

countries use to conquer that prob-

lem." (Reuters, AFP, UPI)

Israel Says PeaceAccord WithPLO
Doesn’tExtend to Olympic Games

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM—Israel, despite peace talks with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, will oppose the participation of the “State of Pales-

tine" at the Olympics, the Israeli Foreign Ministry said.

Thestatement came after the deputy roteign minister. Yossi Beilin, met
with Isradi sports officials.

International Olympic Committee officials have said they would con-

sider Palestinian applications to Held an Olympic team for the first time,

since Israel and the PLO recognized each other in September. The IOC
has rejected such applications in the past, partly because PLO guerrillas

killed 11 lsaeli athletes at the 1972 Olympics in Munich. Recognition by
the IOC would bolster Palestinian claims to statehood, to which Israel

remains opposed.

Robot WBcu/TtrAsedued ftai

Fans in Charlotte after they got the news that the North Carolina dty wotid field one of two NFL expansion teams.

NFL Picks Charlotte, Delays 2d Choice
By Leonard Shapiro

H'tahmguxi Past Service

CHICAGO — National Football League

owners have granted an expansion team to

Charlotte, North Carolina, mil have not been

able to deride on the second of the two cities

that will field teams beginning with the 1995

season.

The NFL commissioner. Paul Tagliabue.

said Tuesday night that the second team will

not be determined until the owners meet
again on Nov. 30. Baltimore; Sl Louis. Mis-

souri; Memphis, Tennessee, and Jackson-

ville, Florida, all remain in contention for the

second team, he said.

Tagliabue said theNFL finance-expansion

committee made a
"unanimous recommen-

dation” to the 28 team owners, who also were

in complete agreement on Charlotte. That

team, to be known as the Carolina Panthers,

is the first to ion theNFL since Tampa Bay
and Seattle Began play in 1976.

The Panthers, the NFL’s 29th dub, will be

run by Jerry Richardson, a former wide re-

ceiver for the Baltimore Colts and the owner

of a chain of restaurants. The general manag-

er will be Mike McCormack, the former gen-

eral manager or the Seahawks and a former

player and coach with the Cleveland Browns.

Tagliabue said the owners were “unable to

reach a consensus" on the second city, and
that “no amount of discussion today” would
have reached a resolution. Twenty-one of the

28 owners would have had to vote for one of

the four remaining rides for a derision to

have been made:

Though representatives erf each group in-

sisted they were confident. Sl Louis and

Baltimore are believed to be battling for the

other franchise

The muddied Sl Louis ownership seemed

to be resolved with the appearance of Stanley

Kroenke, a Missouri businessman said to be
worth $500 million, before the 28 owners.

Asia Tournament

Leaves Fireworks

On Playing Field
By Christopher Clarey

New York Tunes Service

DOHA, Qatar— For those who
stocked up on sunblock and made

the long trek here expecting politi-

cal strife and diplomatic incidents,

it has been, thus far, an antichmao-

tic fortnight

For those who came in search of

a competitive soccer tournament,

Doha has been a paradise(and you

can be certain that Dote doesn't

often get called a paradise).

Heading into Thursday’s final

Iveof the six Asian teams

in Qatar stiH have a chance of join-

ing the Grid for next year’s World

Cup Finals in the United States.

Only two teams will earn berths,

and only Japan and Saudi Arabia

are masters of their own fates. Both

the Japanese and Saudis can quali-

fy for the first time with victories

on Thursday. If they stumble, the

window of opportunity will swing

open for South Korea, Iraq and to a

lesser degree, Iran, which will be

handicapped in any tiebreaker by
its poor goal differential

The outcome will not take long

to determine. To ensure fair condi-

tions, the three matches will take

|>lace simultaneously m three dif-

prot

out with its wealthy rulers’ pen-

chant for sport, Doha is to stadi-

ums what Los Angeles is to drive-

up windows.
' SaudiArabia, the closest thing to

a borne team in this tournament,

will play Iran in 40,000-seat Kha-
lifa Stadium. Meanwhile, in small-

er venues on opposite sides of

town. Japan will play Iraq and

Sooth Korea will play North Korea

in yet another match that sounds

provocative bat probably won't be

any more contentious than Iraq’s

inrideni-free encounters with Iran

and Saudi Arabia.

North and South have met five

times since 1989, with the South

Koreans bolding a 3-1 advantage,

with one tie. The two nations field-

ed a joint t**m at the world youth

SIDELINES

Egg Belters Are Arrested
MOORESTOWN. New Jersey (AP)— Twt. teen-

agers were arrested after the home of Philadelphia

Phillies relief pitcher Mitch William* was pelted with

eggs by youngsters showing their displeasure with his

performance in the Worid Series.

Hours after Williams gave up the series-winning

home run against Toronto on Saturday, the police said

about 30 youths with cartons of eggs arrived at Wil-

liams's house. The pitcher was not at home.
When the police arrived, most of the youths fled,

but a 17-year-old and a 16-year-old were arrested.

Both were released to their parents and could face

harassment charges, the police said.

Officers had been patrolling the area since Oct. 20.

lifter at least two death threats against Williams for

blowing a five-run lead in Game 4 of the series.

No Return for McGuigan
LONDON (Reuters) — Former worid feather-

. boxing champion Barry McGuigan of Ireland

on Wednesday that he had rejected the idea of

making a comeback after a four-year absence.

McGuigan, 32. told a London newspaper that he
ted been “tempted" by offers. “Bui I can tell you.

hand on heart that I will never fight again." he said.

Suggestions of a return by the former World Boxing
Association champion surfaced on Monday when
McGuigan said be had been offered a three-fight deaL

It’s a Football, Not a Blimp
AUBURN, Alabama (AP)— Terry Daniel of Au-

» burn, who leads collegiate punters with a 483-yard
** average, was cleared of wrongdoing after the South-

eastern Conference checked for helium in the balls he

was kicking.

“I heard the ball had been sent to Birmingham to

test the contents of it,” Daniel said. "I couldn't believe

iL"
Mississippi State coach Jackie Sherrill accused Au-

burn of using doctoring footballs after Daniel punted

twice for a 563 yard average in Mississippi State's loss

to Auburn on Ocl 9. The ball was confiscated the

following Saturday 3gainst Florida after Daniel's first

two punts traveled 55 and 71 yards. League officials

found no irregularities in the mil Daniel was using.

• Earl Banks, former football coach and athletic

director at Morgan State University in Baltimore, died

of an apparent heart attack in Baltimore on Wednes-

day. Banks was inducted lost year into the College

Football Hall of Fame. (AP)

Foreman Is GivingTV Sitcoms His Best Shot
By Tom Friend
New York Times Service

HOLLYWOOD, California— “Lunch!” says

the director, and the entire set is in a footrace for

finger food.

“You coming. George?"

“No." George answers.

“You ate?”

“An apple and an orange." George answers.

George Foreman, the man who once ate him-
self into bouse and home, is starving himself.

That is not the camera humming; that is his

stomach gurgling.

They make sure to bring two things to a Holly-

wood set — the script and the doughnuts— but

Big George has got his paws around only one of

them: the script. He remembers his lines better

than what he ate the night before. He and food

have filed for divorce.

His lucky charm used to be cheeseburgers, but

this is how retirement, at 44, has altered Fore-

man’s life. If you thought his boxing career was a

situation comedy, get a load of this: He is about
to star in a genuine sitcom, “George," starting

Nov. 5 on ABC. He practically plays himself.

His character. George Foster, is a retired

heavyweight champion 'who loafs around the

house while his wife, Maggie, works as an inner-

city Houston school counselor.

George drops by one day, sees five children

treating her like a rag doll and takes them on as

his personal project Next thing be knows, his

home is their home, and be forms a recreation

center called the TKO Gub.
The thing is, it is virtually a true story.

The real Foreman returned to boxing, after a
long hiatus, to support a Houston youth center.

Ana, just like his TV show, a hoodlum child

inspired him. A boy and his mother were sitting

in the boxing gym of Foreman’s brother Roy one
day in the mid 1980's when the mother pleaded
for George to train her son. Foreman told her
“Boxing won’t help him; he’ll become a bigger

fooL Bring him to church.”

The child went burglarizing instead.

“Two months later l inquired about the boy,"

Foreman said, “and they told me he'd tried rob-

bing a store: Shot the storekeeper. When I heard
that I almost panicked. Td had this kid right in

front of me.”
Which is why Foreman boxed again, to form

the youth center.

If nothing else, then. Foreman's new show

proves that television can imitate life. The ques- If he bad time to work out. he might try a teg Ali and hecovered up. JoeFnmer, too.To have a

lion is whether his show can last of chips. When he boxed, be was either in tbe gym
I just want people at hospitals to laugh," or the refrigerator, and his weight would hover

Foreman said.

“My brother bad a stroke in 1990, and I

couldn't move, couldn't train. 1 had a television

set, and aO I looked for was something to make
me laugh. And only one show did: Granny on the

Beverly Hillbillies.

“Sa I want to be like Granny. Ijust want to get

that ‘Ha.’ Even if they laugh and say. That boy’s

around 260 pounds. But now. with his member-
ship card to Gold’s Gym gathering dust, he is 273

pounds and staying famished.

Tl« dangerous because I’m a natural 315, and

I’m trying to stay unnatural he said.

His typical day: He memorizes his lines, comes

in the next morning and finds out the entire scene

has been rewritten. “It’s killing me," he said.

f
I thought Hollywood was glamorous. This is a factory, man.

Fm on the assembly line. I went into boxing to get away from
work, and here I am working again.

1

crazy,' and they switch the channel. Just give me
one chuckle.”

He is no actor, but he docs have an instinct for

humor. His news conferences used to be more
entertaining than his fights. And his best props

were always hamburgers.

“I’d get a hamburger, sprinkle some salt on iL

and I’d have mstan l energy," Foreman said in

between tapings here on Sunset Boulevard last

week, wearing a plaid Hollywood cap. “I'd eat

two of them, and 1 could whip anybody.”
“Junk food? That wasn't junk food. * be said.

"It’s junk food when you're not an athlete any-

more. 1 never used a prescription when I foughL

It was nothing but hamburgers, desserts and
fruit Give me another fight and I'd fix il all up
again. That is my medicine. When I'm dead and

gone, they’ll say, ‘How did he do itT WelL I’ve

given permission for them to dig me up. They’ll

get my DNA and say, ‘Cheeseburgers.’ And. ‘Ice

cream.’ They'll ask, 'Low fat icecream?* And, no.

it won't be. Food got me my victories. Before I

fought Holyfieid, Fd go 17 miles hiking and
running on the road. I'd get back and tdl my wife.

‘Don't tell me what not to eat’

"

But be will not even sniff at a hamburger
anymore.
“Now that Fm pot boxing," be said, “I've got

to eat how a doctor would want Honestly, my
only concern is to keep my weight down, i want
to live until 144. Gaining weight scares me. If Tm
down in the dumps nowadays, it's because I ate

that extra helping."

In boxing, all be ted to memorize was the

fight's starting time.

“1 thought Hollywood was glamorous.” be

said. “This is a factory, man. Tm on the assembly

line. The lastjob I had was 1964. 1 took ajob as a
helper for a moving company. I picked up furni-

ture fer 51.25 an hour. I wanted to prove I was the

strongest man in the world. WeU, after one 15-

hour day of backbreaking work, that’s when I

said rve g« to do something for my life. I went
into boxing to get away from work, mid here I am
working again."

Bill Cosby has something to do with this.

Smitten with Foreman’s personality, the actor-

producer Tony Danza. a former boxer himself,

came up with a sitcom for the fighter. Two other

producers were courting Foreman, too, so Fore-

man called Cosby. “Cosby said I could oust

Tony," Foreman said.

And now Danza and Foreman are a tag-team.

“Fora while, 1 didn't think thisTV deal was for

me," Foreman said. “Actors act like they’re

something special. Fm a guy if you can’t stop and
chat with me, then Tve lost'a great gifL But Tony
said, ‘People thinkTV has rained the family, and,

if that's so, let's fix it’ He didn't have to say any
more. I followed him like a puppy."

“Tony pushes me." Foreman continued. "He’s

as vicious as Archie Moorewas tome as a trainer.

Tony’s the only one not afraid of me. When I was
a baby and my parents look me to the doctor’s

office, other parents would see me and poll their

babies back. I got in the ring with Muhammad

•people

like people notto be afraid."

One problem: George isn’t sleeping at night

and gulps coffee on the set while everyone else

sips European bottled water. He has always been

nocturnal and rarely slept before fights. “That’s

why I had so many first- and second-round

knockouts," be said. “I was too tired to go fur-

ther." But now he's averaging only three horns of

sleep in his Los Angeles hotel suite.

“1 don't go to bed now," he said. “I stay np all

night. Tbe most entertaining thing I do is think. I

love bring with George."

He is about to have 30 million judges, instead

of three at ringside.

After the debut of his Nov. 5 pilot, “George"
will air every Saturday night at 8 P3L, going

head-to-head against a popular series, “Cops.” If

"George" sails, he becomes a household name; if

it fails, he becomes a boxer again.

“If I*d known it’d be (his kind of work, I’d go
back for four more fights,” Foreman said. “Box-
ingwas simple. I had all theseguys bluffed by my
Icgendaiy power. All I ted to do was grant tike I

was mad. and for the next six minutes, they’d be
avoiding my power. Even though I don't have
any, 1 got it down to a science, like against

Tommy Morrison. Td bluff, bluff. When I needed
a rest Td grunt he’d ran, and Td say. Thanks,
man.’"

“But Fve got one more fight in me,” he said.

“Fd like to go out a winner, Henry Holmes, my
attorney, is trying to negotiate with someone I

can beat like Pee Wee Herman. I thmk I can
beat him, although he wants zne down to his

weight But no, honestly, I want to box again. I’ll

be 45 in January, and (hat’d be almost unheard
of. Tbe kids on the set, I tell them, Tm almost 50
years old, and the heavyweight chnmpinn is

afraid of me.’

"

Riddick Bowe?
“That’s right he's afraid of me,” Foreman said.

“If Riddock Bowe signs to figh t George Fore-
man. Riddock Bowe can take himself a paycheck
of S50 million. Could be a great fight but his
people don't say anything. Tvegone to those j
on several occasions, but they want easy l

Guys tike Michad Dokes.”
"But you want to know the real truth?" he

asked. “I want to box so I can eat again."

inPortugai in 1991,

although relations are currently

tense because of North Korea’s re-

fusal to cooperate with nuclear in-

spections.

“Tbe mftteh is stiH a bit sensitive,

but il’s reaBy nobig deal like it was

a few years ago," said Lee Young

Soa, a South Korean official.

Though peace has been the rate

here on the steamy, well-air-condi-

tioned shores of the Gulf, all has

not been sweetness and light Two
enrates,

Iraq’s Adnan Dnjal and
ga.wti Arabia’s Jose Candido, have

jetted oft into unemployment pir-

jal was ousted after an opening-

game loss and replaced with the

more experienced Ammu Baba.

Candido, a laid-back Brazilian , re-

signed Sunday night after being or-

dered by Saudi officials to change

hit goalkeeper in the second half of

bis team's draw with Iraq.

"AD three goalkeepers are very

good; it will be difficult to choose,"

said Candido’s diplomatic replace-

ment Mohammed Khrashe.

Much wfll be at stake on Thurs-

day. In the United States, athletes

get their seven-figure contracts be-

fore they start the season. In these

sun-soaked environs, the big re-

wards usually come afterward. The
Iranians reportedly have been

promised a trip to Mecca if they

qualify. The Iraqis would receive

hnrng; and automobiles; the Saudis

gold, bars or cold cash. Tbe mem-
bers of its world-championship un-

der-17 team in 1989 received an

estimated $100,000 apiece from

various benefactors.

Such riches would do little to

improve Asia’s chances next year,

however.The levri of soccer bar in

this tournament was noticeably

lower (ten at comparable levels in

Europe and South America, al-

though indications are that the re-

gion will get a third berth for the

1998 Worid Cup after it joins

forces with

Oceania.

Crowds also have been small,

with the exception of matches in-

volving the Saudis. Because tbe

event was (devised live locally, Qa-

taris generally preferred to stay out

of the beat This should have come
as no surprise to organizers.

Though over 1,000 Japanese fans

made the trip to Doha, the idea

from the beginning was to avoid

large masses of supporterswith dif-

ferent and' potentially conflicting

agendas. Holding the tournament

in a larger, less-neutral nation

would have made for more atmo-

sphere. It alsowould have made for

greater security risks.

Czechoslovaks

ShatOut Cyprus,

Keep Hopes Alive
The Associated Press

LONDON — The team from
former Czechoslovakia kept its

Worid Cup soccer hopes alive

Wednesday with a 3-0 victory over

Cyprus in Kosice, Slovakia.

A draw or victory by Cyprus
would have eliminated tire Repre-
sentation of Czechs and Slovaks,

and would have guaranteed Bel-

gium one of the two qualifying

spots from Europe’s Group Four. .

Instead, the stage is set for a
dramatic final day of qualifying.

'

Four countries— Belgium, Roma-

'

nia, Wales and tbe Gzsch-Slovak .

team—are still in the running, and
each has one game remaining Nov.

'

17. Belgium hoststhe Czechoslovak

squad, and Belgium will qualify
with awin nr tie. Romaniaqualifies

1

if it wins or draws at Wales, while !

Wales needs a two-goal victory to
assure its place.

In other World Cup qualifying

matches Wednesday, involving
teams that have been eliminated
from contention for the finals, Tur-
key beat Poland, 2-2, in Istanbul
and Israel tied Austria, l-l , in Tel
Aviv.

Israd, which had lost aD its home
games this season, entered the
game with hopes of a victory after
last week’s stunning 3-2 defeat of
France, one of Europe's best teams,
in Paris.
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SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY
NHLStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Altsmc Written

W L T Pt* QF OA
New Jersey 7 1 D 14 33 W
PWKxtetoHa 7 2 0 14 39 X
N.Y. Ronaen 5 5 0 HI 35 33

Tampa Bov 3 S 1 7 22 32

Florida 3 s 3 7 24 31

WWhlntnn 3 7 0 4 2» 41

N.Y. Ijkmderc 2 4 l

weniiMt Division

5 31 3

Maniredl 4 3 1 13 33 24

pmshurah 4 3 1 13 31 28

Boston 3 2 4 ia 27 23

Quebec 4 5 1 f 38 3*

Hartford 3 5 1 7 2B 34

Ottawa 1 4 2 4 9 33

Buffalo 1 7 1 3 38 4

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central HvMM

W L T Hi
TWWto B 0 IB

Dodos s 3 2 (2

SL Louis S 2 1 II

Wtaoipw S 3 1 11

-CMOS* 4 4 a 10

Detroit 3 7 0 4

Pacific Dtvtskn

Vpneouvir 7 1 0 M
GattOIV « 2 1 14

Lm Angela 9 4 2 12

AMMlin 2 9 2* 6

Edmonton I i i i

Son i l 3

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
PMkxMeMa 1 3 M
Quebec B 1 1-3

First Period: P-Fwtvk 3 (BrM*Amour, Bor-

anek). Second Period: p-Benjnefc 10 IGoUoy.

HawBMd); P-Btuooyev 2 (Brown): fMJn-
Ora 1 (RoechL Bowen); Q-Undbera 3

(YOURS). Third Period: o-Rudnskv 4 (Sun-

dtavmcdl lPO).»ot»on*«:Pe-t7-*-w.a
6-177—3Z Goalies—P. Round. 0. Ftotf-

0F SA
41 IB

» 3S

31 29

37 35

33 30
37 4

33 21

35 79

47 44

ie 31

2B 31

TO 34

N.Y. Wooden 4 3 1-7

First Ported: N.Y -Kina 4 OCuftOrs): (OP).

N.Y.-Tureean 3 (Kira, Thomas): too) M.Y.-

Thomas 4 (Hague. Acton); N.Y.-Themas 5

(Malakhov. Turaeen) (pal. Second Ported:

M.V.-tenure 3 (Mcl rails. DMoomol; N.Y.-

mcIiwh 7(MaMdnv. Datoamol. Third Peri-

od: N.Y.-KIhb S (Thomas. Turoooo) (ML
SJJOtt OH OOrt: LA. 8-20-10-36. N.Y. 21 77-35.

Goalies—CA*stoubar.Hrador. N.Y.Heston.

Montreal 0 I 1-4

How Jersey 0 • W
First Ported:Nam.Secoad Period: M-Brunot

2. TWrd Period :M-DIPietro 3 (Olonr*#!. Shots

an goat: M 4-137-34. NJ. 157-17—*1. Goal-

In—M. Roy. NJ. Bradaar.

Wtoetom I • *-*

Ffcrtda 0 1 I—

3

First Period: W-Zhomnov 4 (Sstam*
Ukmov); W-Emerson 7 (Bcrsafo); (sti)W-

Ttadwk 7 (Nummlnan) (sM.Socand period:

FSkradtand 3 (Heart.Grewlaw). Third Pesl-

ad: Fakraanl 3 (Severvn, Houani; ishlW-

Barron 3 (Mironov. Emerson1 ; (mL W-Se-

IOMie7teHLSBOledOBOOCWW 3h.F1301-
1)—34. Goal(a»-W. Esssnso. F. ntzoatrtdL

SL LflolS 8 2-2
CWeago 3 3 *-f

First Ported: C-Murnhv 4 (WHUnsoti R. Sul*

Ml; C-Todd2 (Noam Roonlek) (M).CGto-

tiam 3(MOKMeeaf). Second Period:c-TBddl
(Matteab BuHaurl; C-Lemtaut2 (Graham. B.
Suitor): e-Murphy S (R. Sutter. Roenldtl.

HtfrdPeriod: CRoentdcSISmHtil ; SL-Butrtt-

er 1 (Hull. staMhoelm

t

C-MoHwu J (B.

Sutter.OMloa) ImL lC-Ftom** 9 (R. Sutter,

Mu forty); ISL-Mlltar 8 (Hud) <3ti). Shots an
0001: XL T-D-5

—

76. C T-n-O-33. Goalies—
SL. Jossota. Hrfvnofc. C BoHaur.

ednwataa a 9 1—1
San Oom 2 1—3
First Period: Nano. Second Period: SJ.-Lor*

Ionov 1 (Sriwra. Makarov); <m). SJrDu-
tfesie 2 (Goudreou, Zmolek). Ttdrd Ported:
5J.-Nortan T lEHLGcroenlor) (op) : E-daor
L Shots00 goac e 4-MO-14. SJ. EH0-12-32.
Goodes—E. Bruttiwulto. SJ- Irtoe.

SOCCER

Gunns:
NBAPretemon

RnOush league cup
Turn Rsoad

Arsenal 1, NonrMi 1

Blacumm 0, Shrewsbury B
Blackpool Z Peterborough 3
Evasion Z Crystal Men 3
Manawsier CBy Ldwhast
OWkwi 2. Coventry 0
Portsmouth 2, Sodndon Q
Sundsrtond I. Aston Vfda *
TranMere 4. Grimsby 1

BERMAN LEAGUE CUP
Third Rmd

Barwta Maendienoludbadi 1, Karlsruhe 0
Puerto Round

Fretwroa Rostock g

AivNwe 0, Barer Leverkusen B (after extra
time ' Bmr non 4-3 on penodiesj

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Esftnlo Z UeeMEnsicdi a

Chorion* 138, PNtodetntria 1ZS

Attain E, Dallas 77
Houston TOL Oftenda 100

LA. atoners 102. Indiana lee

Phoenix 101, Drtrdt ft

Boston I3L Sacramento 12L OT
Oevoland wa Portland E
LA. Laknn IBS, Washington 1M

TRANSACTIONS
FOOTBALL

Notional PootboN Lsagao
ATLANTA—Released John smohons. rwv

nine hack. Stoned Anlhanv Wollaea. running

boesu and Chris Itoko l. auanertnek. Iran

practice

GREEN BAY—Clolinod Lone*Zeno. offen-
sive lineman, off nolvers from Tampa Bay.

PlaadJamesCioowlleeh*llnemrahon
tolursd reserve.

HOUSTON Added Jeff Mm. defensive

tackle, to active roster. Waived Emomiet
Martin, comertock. Placed Darrvi Lewis.

eoraertwcfc. on Mured reserve.

INDIANAPOLIS—waived Mlchoet BoD,

dofenslvo bock.
HOCKEY

National Hacker Loans
LA. KINGS—Stonsd Darryl Sudor, fell

wing, n 3-yeor cnntroci.
NEW JERSEY—Son! Potor SMcndawlcx.

goetlonder. to Albany. AHL

ESCORTS t GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
BmeiiiM hr truism Bradbw

LONDON ESCORT AGENCY
OUT CMOSMOHSMHR

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SSVfOE

LONDON * PARS

071 937 8052
Crs® Conk Wsicsw

MERCEDES
IfiNXWBeOtfAGENCr

MAJOR OEDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
TIL- (071) 351 AM*

D* ljS£>

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
|

(Continued From Page 15)

a

AR15TOCAT5
Landnr Escort Service

3 Shoufctno Skcn, Landm WT
Tel: 071-29On (3 IME5I

••• CMBSIME •••

Ne* escortna in ZURICH
Tel (77. 77 01 90 - 7 dap

asset escortsenna
51 fleeudxrM ftaot bond* SW1

Tek 071-346513 bwWed IB yen
••SOlO ESCORT**
Refined fart/Gade Saws. London.

Fra2m 071 431 SW5

MISS GENEVA * 346 00 89
PARS, fart A«ency, Craft amk

EnrtGudi Service

let *835827123

Q0C OFMAYFARM NAME SAYS IT Ml.
ESCORT SERVICE

IHflOBBQN 71 229 2000

LONDON UAZHJAN Escort
Swroe 071 724 S997/91 Open 7 dap

JAMNB&MNB& THAI
BCOCTsavO.Dros art man
Reae [tone 071 25 3314 London.

GENEVA * PARIS
*nBTY WOMAN fart Sorvxa-

neese cxM Gmm 022 Ml 99 Cl

**mwoi**
Canine heart Service. Dt TSL 61 74

IUIA-BBLN
~

Exon Swire
Tdk 01723014595’‘ZURKHMWWOttry.

Escort strfK/L Gtv cards asapted
Tto 077 / 63 S3 32.

MUNICH 'WELCOME
ESCORT & GUDE AGENCY.

CALL 00? - 9! 23H

To subscribe in Franc*
fust caB, fofl fr**,

. 05437437
!i

r «WEVA ANQ8A
fart/
-p™»l 14 as.

ITMT
,
*_ PAMS ’ COIR D'AZUR

French Hvivn fart i
OdPem+glMi

lavTvlW LONDON 071 29*

Afawaow Oul.vawiA Bcotr

ZUIKH - DOMHA lAD? JANE
&0KtSertKe. Gsdt Conk
01/3273 59 noon a fan

’ KlNpON » CARMBW
8ragarL ^Jbean Emil Sara.
IflndmtHecshmw.fln ganw7

ZURICH SNA
A fart Sernas
ZunchOl /3B3 0BE

TWi 022 / 732 50 49 - anrsnm

raw hn 6cqrt Aarrrv
HetoeCn8pp.g7tttt.D3r*
MHWg
assT 7*"

* TOfJA • PRAGUE * ZU»Ol“^ I?**, M
+431 501132

' VEKA • MRK • ZUKH »
!«g»tact Wlfart + TmwL
Semce. Cal Vienna +43-1-310 63 19,
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ART BUCHWALD

Sorry Betty, I Can’t Say
Washington

—

one of the
T biggest problems of political

is that it’s cutting down
~~|Pv 00 compliments women arc
wwving these days. I am not talk-
mgabout Snide, sexist remarks [hat

abhor, but rather those dvi-
uzed exchanges between men and

that have always been part
°*w romantic culture.

Betty Burns, a co-worker on ray
rloor, told aw that compliments
about her ap-
pearance had
dropped by 80
percent since PC
oecame popular.

“It's hardly
worth ggtng to
Neunan-Marcus
any more. I have
been using up
half my salary

hoping that _ . .

someone would oUCfmsM
say something nice about me, but
eveiyone treats roe like a potted
plant.”

“1 am certain that it's nothing
personal," I assured her. “Nobody
wants to risk being sued anymore
for talking to a woman.”

She said. “I’m not asking for
anything salacious. I just want a
person to say something nice like

’What is the name -of your hair-

dresser?*"

“They could say that and there
would probably be no
sions. But suppose a guy i

Closing of Friel Play

AnotherBlow to N. Y.
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK —The fall Broad-
way season absorbed another
blow when the producers of
“Wonderful Tennessee." the Bri-

an Friel play that just opened,
announced that the show would
close Sunday, after just nine per-

formances and 20 previews.

The news of the play's closing is

the strongest tremor among many
that have shaken the confidence of

Broadway professionals in what
had appeared to be the first prom-
ising autumn season in many
years. Last week, the musical "Pa-
per Moon," which had been
scheduled to open on Broadway in

December, closed aftera tryout in

New Jersey.

same remark to the woman sitting

next to you, and she charges him
with verbal molestation? I know a

lot of men who have dammed bp
concerning a woman's appearance

because they can't afford the legal

fees."

“It's no fun getting up in the

morning knowing that no one will

compliment you,” Betty said.

“Of course, it isn’t But we’re

living in a litigious era where even a

wink could be interpreted as sexual

harassment I had a friend — a

good guy, raised by churchgoing

parents. He remarked to a woman
in his office, That’s a lovely suit

you're wearing.' She responded,

'Do you like the scarf? And be

replied, i could do without the

scarf.’ She sued him for S25.000."

Betty's lip was quivering. "If I

like the tie on a fellow in the office i

compliment him.
”

That's different. Nobody is go-

ing- to read sexual overtones be-

cause a woman tikes a man's tie.

But if you're a man you never know
how a woman will react when you

tdi her she has beautiful shoes.”

“I don't think 111 dress up any
more when I come to work,” Betty

said.

“Be careful of that The men may
start making derogatory remarks

about your clothes and that is more
harassing to a woman than being

dressed to kill.”

“So what do I do?”
"Just be yourself. Continue to

buy out the store and when you

come to work hope that some guy
throws caution to the wind and tells

you how much be likes your cash-

mar sweater. I know it's taking a

big chance, but if there is someone
out there wbo is not concerned

about you suing him he could turn

out to be Mr. Right.”

Betty said that she would give it

uy, but if it didn't work she w
jvelta

was

. at Goodwill

Industries and caned all her ap-

pointments at the beauty shop.

She walked off and I thought to

myself that PC has its yin and its

yang. While manywomen dress for

men. the men can no longer ceil

them bow nice they look. Fear has

penetrated people's method of
courting.

Betty is a striking woman. I

would have told her this, but I'd

end up in court.
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Lost Generation II? Rockers in Paris
By Mike Zwerin

ImemaUonaJ Herald Tribune

PARIS— EHiott Murohy plays “post-

Dylan wave" rock V roll in France,

Italy, Spain, Germany and Scandinavia
whoa he's not writing novels and short

stories that have been published in several

European languages, noneof them Englijft-

His feature stories have appeared in The
New Yorker and Newsweek. He wiote a
column in the French Rolling Stone and
lives near the banks of the Sane with his

French wife, Framyrise. and his young son,

Gaspard.

There comes a time when expatriates

deride to go back or can no longer go back.

After more than four years, he figures that

time is past

Mike Rimbaud. American despite a

French name, wonders if one day he and
Murphy and their fellow American rock-

ers-in-Paris will be remembered like the

writers in the ’20s and ’30s, some son of

Lost Generation Part II. The line goes

from Jim Morrison through Johnny Thun-
ders by way of. stretching the definition.

T-Bone Walker.

Murphy, who is 44, produced “Red
Light” (Bouchcrie), the 29-year-old Rim-
baud's top-notch new CD recorded in Par-

is. Many jazzmen and rockers come to

Paris after getting nowhere in America.
Rimband skipped the middle somehow.
He sent a tape to the independent label

Boucherie, they put it out right away, he
moved to Paris two and a half years ago
and even toured the Soviet Union (before

the aborted putsch in 1991) before touring

the United States (one of die songs on the

album is "KG Baby").

Are they sorry they left New York?

They don't want you to succeed over

here, that’s for sure,” Murphy began. A
lively discussion followed. When it turns

out that a musician can make a living and

be a respected creative artist in this load of

300 cheeses, good cheap wine and Conti-

nental women, forget about making it in

New York. They are still stuck there, we are

considered rais who deserted a sinking ship.

Our success is their failure.

They’re definitely jealous,” Rimbaud
said. "When I was coming to live in Paris, a
lot of people in New York said, ‘Oh. you're

so lucky. I have songwriter friends over

there who have been struggling for years.

Maybe they put out a record or two, but

they mostly get day gigs to pay the rent I

haven’t had a day gig since I got here."

Murphy, who nas recorded 16 albums
and has a solid if not mass reputation,

worked as a legal secretary for a New York
music-business law firm before he left for

good in 1989. Tired of the struggle to make

a living from music, he was thinking of

becoming a lawyer. Clients would come in

Mike Rimbaud (front) and Eliott Morphy: the best of both worlds.

CbrisMn Rmc

and ray to the partnerc: “Isn’t that Elliott

Murphy typing out there? What's he doing

that for?"

The good thing about coming to Paris

from New York,” Rimbaud said, turning

the cliche around, "is that Parisians are

much less rude than New Yorkers. It’s like

you're already in shape."

The major record companies spent mil-

lions trying to break Morphy, but not

much happened. If you don’t make it the

first time around, you’re a "loser.” (Rim-
baud says that's one nice thing about

France, they like losers.) Murphy was
dropped. He still bean “a lot of resentment
agamer the entire American music busi-

ness” for the way be was treated. In the late

*70s, he had a hit here with his song “Ana-

stasia." He started coming over regularly.

He“really loves France," loves goingon l

rood by the TGV high-speed train

beautiful Provence. Just think, he
have had a hit in Des Moines.

Rimbaud bears a resemblance to Tun

Morrison without the pout: "I did a 12-day

tour in two weeks with my sack and my
guitar and rode the TGV from town to

town. No airports. No hassles. It’s so much
easier. But actually I miss the energy of

New York. I'd like to go back and forth.”

“I’m not a Communist," Murphy
laughed. “I'm not a terrorist. I’m not anti-

American. But the last time I was over there

I got stuck in the Pittsburgh airport and
looking at the other people there, the way

were dressed, I felt like a Martian.
5,

I'eah, butNew York is different" Rim-
baud sounded defensive.

“You want the best of both worlds,

Mike," Murphy observed. "New York
night life and Parisian women. Actually,

since I stopped drinkingNewYotkhu lost

a lot of its allure for me.”

When Murphy plays The Bottom Line in

Greenwich Village, about twice a year, he
always makes the announcement: “It’s ter-

rifying to be perfonnmg for an audience

that understands everything you’re saying.”

When be plays France, be tells (hem — in

French: "Everybody’s worried about imna-

Yoomaynotrealize h,but you’re lookingat

ope up hoe on stage. I took one of your

women and Tm up here polluting your

culture with American rock ‘a* roB.

“There's no wayme or Bliou are steal-

ing anything," Mike objected. “People

want to hear us because they like our

songs. Inmy opinion weoddto the culture.
I learned French because it’s a beautiful

: and I love it, bat I sing in Eng-

lish. These people grew up with the Roll

tag Stones too”
Murphy makes the analogy that "for the

French to listen to rock in English is like

Americans listening to opera in Italian.

English is the langiiace of rodeV roll, the

French accept that, ft’s got nothing to do

with cultural imperialism. But there's no

doubt, I’ve seen it happening in the past

year. Americans are becoming the enemy

again. It comes from the top, from the

bureaucracy, not rode fans. There are a lot

more American rock musicians in Paris

than people,realiz& But they’re so integrat-

ed nobody even thinks of than as Ameri-

cans any more."

Ti usually has something to do with a

woman,” Rimbaud added.

Bruce Springsteen, who is a "sen of

friend,” told bum his -music seems more

European than American. Murphy agrees:

"I ihmk there are Americans who have that

sensibility in than, living abroad builds on

it There's a whole, wand out here. Once
you've left, you can't go back again. I mean
spiritually."

"You can't sing cowboy songs again,

that’s for sure," Rimbaud added.

Murphy laughed: “There are more cow-

boy boots and Harley Davidsons in Paris

than in New York."

“Yeah. And Johnny HaDyday's got half

of them."

Murphy said that be tikes HaHyday’s hit

“Qudqoe Chose de Tennessee,” and was

surprised when be learned it was about

Tennessee Williams, not the state: “Imag-
ine a hit about Tennessee Williams in

America? Unbelievable! Actually, I've

lit about singing it in FngHah."

Murphy Cast came to Europe, he

was busking in the streets of Rome. Hecan
ride a horse and he tried to get a role in a

-Sergio Leone movie. But they were filming

in Spain and he ended up with a bit part in

“Fellini Roma." When be performed there

earlier this year, he sent Federico FdQLoi a

copy of his latest CD. The filmmaker wrote
him fl letter nayin

g
thank* hnt mrfnrtiinatgfy

age had weakened his memory and he did

not remember Murphy’s “incisive perfor-

mance” but he'd listen to the album and
good luck anyway.

Murphy framed the letter: “For me, that

moment in Fellini's movie is what started

my magical European musical experience.”

PEOPLE

From Sultan ofBrunei,

A Lot ofAppreciation 0
At the end of a five-day visit to

Cyprus, Sultan Muds Hassnal

Bolkiah of Brunei left a “small token

of appreciation” fw the hotel staff.

The richest man in the world, whose

fortune is estimated at more than

$33 billion, sent an emissary with a

bag and a note to the general man-

ager of the Four Seasons. The bag

contained $170,000 — 1.700 SIM

bflb— and the note expressed the

sultan's thanks. All 320 members of

‘

the staff win get a shore.

Tori Morrison, the 1993 Nobd
laureate for literature, was enthusi-

asikdity received as she arrived in

Stockholm to promote her book*

“Jazz." The tour, which had bet#
planned before the prize announce-

ment Oct 7. has already takra

Morrison to Copenhagen. She wfll

also visit the Oslo Book Fair at the

end of the week.

Sean Connery flew James Bond-

style via jetpack onto the stage of

David Letterman’s talk show and

said reports of his death — or even

his serious illness — are greatly

exaggerated. Connery was reported

hospitalized in London with throat

cancer. The actor said he was treat-

ed for a throat condition that brief-

ly left him unable to speak but the

illness wasn’t as serious as cancer.

He didn't elaborate.

A Florida judge granted Lori

Anderson's request that alimony

and division of assets be worked^

out in California. Brat Reynolds

wanted those issues derided in

Florida, where the ex-couple lived

with their adopted son. “What I'm

trying to do is get these people to at

down somewhere, whether it’s in

Alaska, California or Florida.”

Judge Marc Gaoca said.

David Richards has been named
the chief theater critic of The New
York Times, Janet MasEn the chief

film critic and Vincent Cariry the

Sunday theater critic. Richards will

succeed Frank Rich, who was

named last month, to be an Op-Ed

page columnist.

*
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Europe Forecast tor Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
Cold Canadian air vrii sotUa

mo tha Mdwasr and central

Plains Friday and last Into

ttui weekend Snow Hurries

will (all downwind at Hie
Great Lakes. Very warm
weather will continue
through the weekend across

much ol Die Far Weal. Han
wi8 dampen the Gull Coast
Fnday Into Sunday.

Europe
Northwestern Europe «dl be
dry and mild Friday Wo the

weekend. London and Pane
wil have some sunshine and
mid afternoons throu^i Sun-
day. Rain will approach
southwestern Spain rod Por-

tugal late Bus weekend. CoM
air wW plunge satOhward to

the Black Sea with snow
near Volgograd.

Asia
Much of China w* have (by,

pleasant weather this week-
end. ChBy weather w* finger

esrty m the weekend across

northeastern China. Seoul
wfl have dry. chfly weather
Friday through Sunday
Heavy rains over Japan Fn-

day Into Saiuiday wll depart

by Sunday Thailand to Viet-

nam w* continue to be hoc.

Asia

Tnmorow
High Low W KWl Low W
OF OF ar OF

31*8 25/77 Sh 31(88 24/75 c

1263 4(39 -5.74 pc

Hono Kona 2760 2475 pc 2670 23,73 ah
M-ffria 3269 24.75 » 3168 34.75 pc

Nn aw* 3269 1864 s 33/91 17/62 a

Scad 21/38 1263 1762 2(35 r

1966 1762 1 19(68 9(48 Oh

2882 24/T8 K 2964 23(73 1

28/79 21(70 c 2870 3170 C

Tokyo 21/70 7(44 B 2373 13® s

Africa

Mean 22/71 17*2 pc 2373 1B*4 pc

CapaToMi 22/71 8(48 9 27*0 17(02 S

CasaUanea 2170 1365 pc 2271 14(57 pc

18*4 11(52 1 2170 9(48 1

Logo? 3168 23/73 3168 24(75 pc

Mum 52.71 1162 24.75 1363 pc

TlMkfl 25(77 1669 a 23 73 1560 pc

North America

ACROSS

1 Dickens'S

'Sketches by

4'Bonanza'
brother

• Minnesotan
t«Commaton
is— the minute
IB Supported

17Funnyman Allen

it 100 dinars in
• Iran

is Some New
Zealanders

soCommotion
23 Literary sister

SMCosmic reason,

to Confucius

sa Obits, e.g.

s» Minded

as Conjecture

33 Filibuster

busters

as Chandelier
37—-dt.

Anduiaga

Middle East Latin America

Oceania Spa

Totter
(Ugh Law w Mgh Low W
ar OF OF CJF

28(70 20*8 a 3U79 10MB pc
27.80 19*6 pc 27*0 15*1 c

23/73 12*3 > 21(70 10*0 I

24(75 16*1 S 23.73 15*0 I

32*9 17*2 » 34*3 18*1 B

31*8 17*2 * 33(91 16*1 s

Today
Mg* Low W iwgn low ir

OT OF OF OF
BUanMftm 27(80 MXfil c 28(70 1467 I

32*9 25(77 pc 32*9 28(70 pc

19*8 18*1 9 19(86 16*1 pc

)C«y 22(71 1162 pc 21(71) 1162 e
Rndalahteo 23.73 1968 e 25/77 20*8 pc

SatOapo 23(73 9(48 I 19W 3(37 pe

Boron
CMago
Daw
Doted
Hon**,
Houston
Lon Angelos

HOW YoH
Photon
Sari Fan

18*4 11.62 PC 18.84 12*3 pc
20(71 1223 22-71 US! pcSyOnoy

Logand; »«auiy. pc-party cloudy, c-doudy. sh-snowere. HJo»x»ostorms, i-ram. st-mw times,
wvwnw. r-eo. W-Woaihw. All mupo. tertcoate and ttela profited by Occu Wuttwr. tec. w 1983
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Solution to Puzzle of Oct. 27

BQnQQQ GJE3
EQBEI3QQ HElljaiaaU
QHEHGIB EdSnU^gam asasasamom
sbsgjb nasa aaaa
UHQQU ULtiQU

uauQLiuuoy
HlU&lUEJIi] UllUIlUU

UULiJ UUUUU
UUDEJ UUL1LJ
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as Stretch of

turbulent water

aa According to

40 Scottish Arctic

explorer

41 Inspire

43FiDet

48 Full d< bracken

4« Gertie breeze

47 Balalaika

feature

4a Row
4BMImlrorYmir

53 Confusion

57 Render
so Row
Oi Dismiss
•as Expire

B3 On the rocks
a# Equivoque
as Wheedles

saDe Gaulle's

predecessor

*7A neighbor of
Let.

DOWN

i Wash against

a Antipathy

3 Rum drink

4 Contusion

5 Ron Howard
role

Conjecture

7 Dissolved
substances

Creole patois

•Itmay be black
orharlequin

Apolloas sun
god

— Kind of
Man,' 1948film

1

2

Priest in ShBoh
lasts.

>1 Exposed piece.

In backgammon
2* Tainted

aa Mural starter

*7 '... Neptune's—-wash this

blood': Shak.

.a Fragment
30 County In Pa. or

N.Y.

si Uh-huh

33 Barrel organ

33 Bluff

3* Solitary one
35 Earthy colour

3* Slater of Rachel

as Cheerleader's
asset

43 Cattle

contagion

43 Deviation 1st

ONsadYorfc firms

w
17“

ST

a-

44 Pen for tars

40 Turn sharply

48 Folklore

heavies
soWide open
si Link

sa Council site in s7 Sam Spade,
the 1500 s

34 River to tha

.Ubangi
55 Part of P.R.

M Appropriate

e.g.

i Skeleton
opener

a Cry of discovery

I wonder if

the littleguy had

AT&T Access .Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

Sharing the day's, events with loved ones back in the States has never ken easier.

Wlienewyou're away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from ;uid an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can hill die call to yourAT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You'll gel economical AT&T rates uiui keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It's all pan til our continuing commitment to be there For you. Even when you're on the other side ol die planet.

So surprise someone hack home with a call. Vtlm knows? I^rliaps they'll haw a little surprise for you.

*ANDORRA 190-0011 LEBANON-' (BEIRUT) .426-801

*ARMENIA 1,

.

.

801*111 LIBERIA . . 797-797

•AUSTRIA 022-905-011 •LIECHTENSTEIN ...ISS-OO-II

hahrain JWlOUl LITHUANIA . S'-'lOO

"iwiaiM .. OllUllll U XK.MWH Kt, . . . rvWiiHiin

ill'Iii\RL\ WMWO-DUMl .. .. . . 101-lvi*

CAFE VERDE ISLANDS 112 •MU.VA . .IKMt-.Vltl. | III

CROATIA 1*..

.

. .. 99-58-0011 •MONACO . ..

.

190-OOII

-euws ... owjmniiii •NETHERLANDS .06-022-9111

CZECH REP. .. .00-420-00101 MiiKKIA 1 iii jiff.

•DENMARK . .8001-0010 •NORWAY 010-12011

•EGYPT (CAIRO) S 10-0200 POUND**' 0^010-^80-0111

KHlUimIfndlVbiil Ikphar lirte

—

PORTUGAL^ 0SO 17- 1-288

•FINLAND . 9600-100-10 ROMANIA... .01 -800-i28K

FRANCE . 15MM10II •RUSSIA MOSCOIT ) I5‘L‘KM2

•GABON 000-001 'MNMWIVII... rj-ion

•GAMBIA . ...001 II SMUI\R.yih» .l-HUMUII

GERMANY .. . . 0130-doio SIERRA LEONE
. 1100

GHANA . . 0191 SLOVAKIA .00-420-00101

GIBKALYAK .,;...S»in M'.U'v

.

‘MUFnkhi

•GREECE. 00-800-1 ill •SWEDEN . 020-79S-6U

•HUNCARV—

.

.000-800-01111 •SVrrZERLLND ISWIO-II

.. ..OMtiOl TIUKEI'.. . 9^9-8001-2277

IRELAND .1-800-990-000 1 fiVSHA

ISRAEL. .. . ..177-100-2727 “1 .«ABWIK(V1T5 smiru

TftD 172-1011 UK ..Q50WPWMII

•IVORICOA.VT. OO-lil-ll YhMhN . .nnai%Bw.i6t,i,-r |1.w,.t>

KIMAT .. . . ... IWUO 10 ZAMBIA4 004199

WWT .. . xnu sk ZIMBABWE1,
.

• 110-899

*

AT&T
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